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New Mail System Starts 
While Agreement Sought
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The pungent odor of natural 
gas and a loud hissing whistle 
sent a demolition crew scurry­
ing from this site on Pandosy 
Street Saturday about 1 p.m. 
The block between Leon Ave­
nue and Lawrence Avenue
was quickly closed to ti’affic 
after the demolition crew ac­
cidentally punctured a gas 
main. Here a member of the 
RCMP watches as two work­
men cautiously search for the 
broken gas main, which was
closed, within 20 minutes., by 
Inland Natural Gas. A work­
man on the scene said his 
crew thought the line had al­
ready been shut off. Shortly 
after the picture was taken a
city front end loader was 
placed over, the hole to con­
tain a possible explosion. The 
damage here was not done by 
the gas, but was the work of 







LONDON (CP) — A Scotiandi Both the RCMP and the FBIIdicated LSD was being manu- 
Yard informant said today the have been brought into the in-| factored in a Canadian go^'ern-
yard believes it has smashed 
the manufacturing base^ in Brit­
ain forming part of a 'huge in­
ternational ring to supply the 
hallucinatory drug LSD to users 
on the Pacific coast of Canada 
and the United States,
Two men have been, detained 
and charged and' equipment 
seized on raids on northwest 
and east London premises indi­
cated the black-market value of 
the drugs involved could have 
been as high .as 560,000,000, the 
informant said.
vestigation. | ment laboratory
This disclosure followed a re-1 The Scotland Yard informant
port in The Sunday Telegraph 
that one Toronto man arrested 
and questioned by police in To­
ronto—identified as M a n d e l 
Kussner—drank from a glass 
and died of cyanide poisoning.
The newspaper said police 
had information, which Kussner 
denied, that he had been employ­
ed as a chemist by the Cana­
dian defence department. The 
newspaper said also that docu­
ments seized here in Britain in-
Federal Mediation Service 
Urged By Railvray Workers
OTTAWA (CP) — In a propos­
al similar to one already made 
by Labor Minister Bryce Mack- 
_ ascy, the orgnization represent­
ing 120,000 Canadian railway 
w 0 r k e i'*s Monday urged es­
tablishment of a full-time, crack 
federal mediation service.
The Canadian Railway Labor 
Executives Association, in its 
annual brief to the cabinet, 
noted insertion of a federal inc- 
, cliator In recent rail labor nego­
tiations ns a ‘‘worthwhile en­
deavor','’
William Kelly, head of the 
labor department conciliation 
branch and a former railway 
labor lender, was sent into the 
negotiations at an: early stage 
by Mr, Macknsey. Contract set 
tlcmcnt followed shortly .after 
ward; likely the quicke.st settle 
ment ever. , . :
. Tlie nssoclatloi) recoinmendcd 
, a panel of highly-<iunllfled full 
time mediators supported by a 
small secretariat of experts in 
economics and related subjoct.s
to provide continuous analysis 
of industries under federal juris 
diction. : V
The panel might take the 
form of a quasi-judicial board 
"independent of political policy 
or pressures." Labor and man­
agement would keep It informed 
of all developments in their 
dealings,
Other points raised included: 
Injunctions—Injunctions. i n 
labor disputes should, n o t. bo 
granted unless the party against 
whom an injunction is being 
sought is given an opportunity 
to testify and call witnesses.
ricketing—"To be compelled 
by court order to reduce the 
picket lino to a token few will 
nullify its effect and destroy the 
purpo.se of the Whole strike."
Railway safelyr-An Independ­
ent inquiry should investigate 
railway safety. There were rc- 
port.s of “ nn lncrea.slng number 
of derailments on the rail 
roads." Tliprc should also be 
greater level-grossing protcc; 
tion, ' "i' ', '
said investigations here indicat­
ed that local persons were mao 
ufacturing the chemical product 
which was. then exported to 
Canada and the United States 
for refinement into LSD; He 
said the volume of manufactur­
ing here was“ tremendous."
Charged with conspiring to 
contravene the Drugs Preven­
tion Act are two London men: 
Malcolm David Sinclair, 29, a 
research chemist, and John 
Conway, 35,' a company direc­
tor. They , are coming up for 
committal hearing March 3.
The conspiracy charges cover 
the period of Dec. 1, 1968, to 
Jan. 15, 1969. On Jan. 15, police 
raided houses in the Paddington 
area of west London and a labo­
ratory in east London. The 12- 
man police squad seized U.S. 
and British currency and 18 
,ars. Some of these contained 
the LSD chemical base which 
on the black market might have 
fetchqd $13,000,000 when refined. 
The other jars contained traces 
of the chemical. The Informant 
said if these jars had been 
filled, the black market value of 
the contents would have been 
about $47,000,000. ...  <
By THE Asso c ia t e d  p r e s s
Israeli Jets flew over Jordon 
again to<iny to kpoek o\it Arab 
guerrilla po.sliUnia that fit'll ba- 
*(K)ka» on an' Israeli patrol in 
the : southern Bci.san Valley, an 
army gpoko.'unan said.'
Tlio s|X)kcsman said Israeli 
ground trmips returned the ftri- 
and "n few plane.s were called 
in," Thtr« were no Israeli ens- 
ualtlcd. It was tho. second time 
in less than a week that Israeli 
planes attacked guerrilla tHKsl- 
tlons inside Jordan.
,, Tho army also said, 16 jier.sons 
' were injuml In several explo- 
Sunday lnsi>le Isnvcli'tK'cu- 
pied torntory,
Eight A ra b  e iv ib an s  were
agalitst the Israeli occupation, 
Four youth were arrested 
flut'd ami rclon,sell, ’
EgyiUiaii Foreign Mlnlslor 
Mahmoud Riad starfed a six-na 
tiop tour to Syria, I^cbanon 
Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Jordan nnd 
Kuwait, seeking to determine 
llieir stands toward the Big 
Four lnlk,s the United States Is 
trying to arrange at the United 
Nations.
Train Collision 




1S T A .N B U L (Reuters) 
United States 6th Fleet warships 
slipped out of Istanbul early 
today after a week’s visit to the 
Turkish port marked by . anti-. 
American protests and a bloody 
clash between 20,000 rival dem­
onstrators Sunday, in which two 
persons died and more than 100 
were hurt.
The aircraft carrier Forrestal 
and accompanying destroyers 
sailed into the Sea of Marmara 
on their way to the Mediterra­
nean as police stood by to deal 
with any further anti-American 
protests., ;
The clash Sunday came when 
a procession of 10,000 left-iwin- 
gers m a r c h i n g in protest 
against the presence, of . the 
American ships was attacked by 
as many government support­
ers.
The street baltlc, in. which 
shots wore fired and knives 
used, wa.s the culmination of a 
week of continuous protests by 
leftist students and labor union 
members.
Premier Suleyman Demorel 
called a cabinet meeting Sunday 
night and , a statement regret- 
ting tho incidents was issued; 
The National Youth Organiza­
tion called on the government to 
resign. ■ ;.
LONG BEACH; Calif. (AP), -  
A United States aquanaut died 
of a heart attack while diving at 
610 feet today to check air leaks 
in the project Sealab 111 habitat, 
the U.S. Navy repoi’ted.
He was identified as Berry L. 
j Cannon, 33, an electronics, engi­
neer from Panama City, Fla.
The navy blamed the death, 
first since the Sealab underwa­
ter exploration program began 
in 1964, “on cardiac arrest.” .
Cannon was one of four divers 
who went down early today to 
investigate air leaks from the 
57-byrl2 foot Sealab III on the 
floor of the ocean about -a mile 
off San Clemente Island. They 
made the trip in a pressurized 
personnel transfer capsule low­
ered by cable from the U.S. 
Navy ship Elk River.
The navy said Cannon left the 
capsule and was swimming to 
the habitat when stricken. He 
was returned to the capsule by
The other issue : isi whether
. , ,two fiy^minute wash-up periods
a combanion diver and was im-1 ® should be included in the 41a companion Qivei dnq was im “straight-through” delivery sys-
mediately lifted to the surface 
and transferred to a decompres­
sion chamber on the deck of the 
ship.
“ First examination of Can­
non’s diving equipment after re­
turn to the surface indicated it 
was working n o r m a 1 ly ,” . a 
spokesman said. "It was also
tern starts today in a climate of 
continued disagreement over 
Work terms.
Members of the 10,000-strong 
Letter Carriers Union of Canada 
in Toronto, Montreal and Van
minutes now allowed for “rest 
and personal needs" during the 
day.'.
A post office spokesman in Ot­
tawa said treasury boaixi law­
yers arc studying an adjudica­
tion niling to see whether the
couver decided against strike two five-minute periods must be
action at weekend meetings, but 
centres in southwestern Ontariooperating normally when he left I
23 if their demands are not met.Medical officers present feel
that Cannon’s death was caused 
by cardiac arrest occurring in 
the course of k deep dive. The 
other three divers with Cannon 
at the time were all right and 
have been returned to their div­
ing capsule to a deck de­
compression chamber aboard 
the mother ship.
“ The accident has no connec 
tion with leaks in the habitat.” .
A • navy spokesman said the 
experiment would continue as 
planned.
Jack Colville, national secre­
tary-treasurer of the union, said 
Sunday in Ottawa the new sys 
tern will be tried while agree­
ment is, sought.
‘‘We are not anticipating any 
work disruption,” he said.
added to the 41-minute total.
Representatives of 2,500 letter 
carriers in the Toronto area 
voted Sunday to seek a legal 
settlement in the dispute.
Representatives of the 24 lo­
cals in district 5 of the union, 
which c o v e r  s Metropolitan 
Toronto and an area from Mil- 
ton to Oshawa in the cast and
TORONTQ (CP)~ThC head 
of RCMP criminal investiga­
tion fo r , Ontario confirmed 
Monday that a raid Jan. 10 
on thq Toronto apartment of 
Mhndel Kus.sner, 22, resulted 
from a tip by British police,
Hellyer's Housing Inquiry 
Blasted By 'Think Tank'
TORONTO (CP) — A "think 
tank” composed of Canadian ar­
chitects, sociologists and others, 
concerned with housing today 
accused .the Hellyer housing in­
quiry of being “wishy-washy” 
on the subject of public housing.
“Easing moi’tgage terms, as 
the task force recommended, 
will help only middle and upper 
income groups,” said Henry 
Sears, a Toronto architect who 
was chairman of the, 30-member 
study team. ■
“We think it'is absolutely es­
sential to provide housing for 
low-income Canadians,” ho told 
a news conference. “Public 
housing is a necessary part: of 
this program.
The Hellyer I'eport was pre­
sented to the government last 
month; after months of sittings 
across Canada. Among other re? 
commendations, the H e 11 y e r 
committee suggested all public 
housing projects be halted until 
the government had time to 
study their social implications. 
“ The task force’s stand is 
wishy-washy." said Peter Baste- 
do, a vice-president of Revenue 
Properties C e n t r a 1 Develop­
ments Ltd., and a study team 
member. : '
"They say they want to do re­
search on it. They’re completely 
ignoring the years of research 
in Ontario; which w as, 24,000 
1 public housing units."
Two main points still are in 
dispute about the new system, 
under which carriers will not 
have to return to the post office 
at mid-day to sort mail for the 
afternoon delivery.
One is the question of trans­
portation time for the carrier at 
lunch break. The post office has 
agreed to pick up can’iers and 
take them to: the post office for 
lunch, and to take them back to 
the route afterward.
But it says this must be done 
on the carrier’s time, while the 
union feels the carrier should go 
back on duty when he leaves 
the post office.
Truce In Vietnam Ends 




NIAMEY, Niger (CP)-Cnn- 
ncln's federal and three of its 
provincial governments arc 
ready to make financial con­
tributions to the creation and 
operation co.s,ls of a • worlcl- 
wldo agency to foslcr co-oper­
ation between French-speak­
ing countries, it yvns announc­
ed ' today.
Table Bill Today
OTTAWA (ClP)-Jean Msr- 
chand Is to table in tho Com­
mons today the bill tliat vlU 
turn, him into Canada's min­
ister for regional (lcvolo|>- 
mont, Mr. Mai'chnnci has said 
the new (lopartmoiit will con- 
centrato its c(fort.s on tlic 
problem arcus of the coun­
try rather than trying to 
spread itKcir equally from 
coast In coast;.
LONDON (Routers) Franco 
today pulled out of acilvitios in 
the council of the Western Euro 
poan Union until further notice, 
informed sdUrccs reported. , 
Franco communicated the de 
clslon to Brliftih and to WEU 
Socrotary-Gcnoral M a u r 1 o o 
Ivyoins d'EockltouUo of Bel 
glum, tho Bourcoa said.
, Tlio French government also 
called for cancellation of ■ 
meeting of tlio permanent rep­
resentatives of the Hcvcn-coun 
try WEU sclicdulod for T\icsday 
in London, But Franco’s other 
partners have decided to go 
ahead \vlth the meeting.
SAIGON (AP) — After a 24- 
hour truce for the start of the 
lunar now year, U.S. and South 
Viotnamcao forces resumed op­
erations tonight to ward oft any 
major Communist offensive.
Tho southorh allied truce 
ended at 6 p.m. (5 a.m., EST) 
and spokesmen said,it yyoqld not 
bo extended, They will ignore a 
romaldcr of the Viet Cong’s 
cvon-ciay cchsofirc, \vhlch i;uns 
until 7 n.m. Saturday, just as 
thc.v ignored the flr.st 35 hours 
o f 'i’:,
U.S. hoadquartors sold, the 
Communists violated their' own 
ceasefire and: the period of 
southern allied truce with at 
least 170 attacks during the .53 
hours from 7 a.m, Saturday 
until noon today.
Ilchdqunrfors reported tliat 
128 of these Incldonls qcciirrod 
during tiio first 18 hour:! of tho 
southern allied truce, Including 
nn attempt early today by hun- 
clreds of North yiolhnmeso to
north to Orangeville, voted 250 
to 10 to approve a strike if nor­
mal procedures do not produce 
a settlement.
Prior to the Sunday meeting 
in Toronto, each of the locals 
voted to strike if the straight- 
through working day issue is 
not settled.
Robert M e G a r  r y,: business 
representative for District 5, 
said Sunday the district will ask 
the Council of Postal Unions 
t o d a y ' to begin , proceedings 
under the Public Service Staff 
Relations Act to decide whether 
tlie letter, carriers are entitled 
to their demands.
Next Step Adjudicator
overyunn a U.S. marine artillery 
base near the,Laotian border. '
During the southern allied 
truce; U.S. headquarters said, 
eight Americans were killed and’ 
71 were wounded, while Ameri- 
can , forces killed at least 90 
North Viotnnmosc and Viet 
Clohg and caplured seven.
South Vietnamese headquar­
ters announced that 16 govern­
ment soldiers had been kllloci 
and .80 wounded, since 7 a.in, 
Saturday, A spokesman said 
government troops killed 110 
enemy soldiers aiid captured 61 
during the finme period.
Mr. McGarry said if the issue 
cannot be resolved by agree­
ment, the next step would be to 
appoint an adjudicator.
The Council of Postal Unions, 
bargaining agent for the letter 
carriers union, is the only body 
with constitutional authority to 
deal with the post office on mat­
ters of interpretation of the col­
lective bargaining agreement.
Alex Edoy, president of the 
Hamilton local of the letter car­
riers union, said following a 
meeting of representatives from 
nine Niagara Peninsula commu­
nities Friday that the post office 
has uptil Feb. 23 to enforce the 
ruling of a report released 
Thursday. '
Ho said the report, submitted 
by adjudicator J, F. W. Wcath- 
crill in the wake of a two-day
strike by letter carriers, at St. 
Catharines, Out., in 1967, when 
a postman was denied wash-up 
time,, states carriers be given 
five-minute periods after morn­
ing and afternoon shifts.
The Montreal branch of the 
union agreed Sunday to with­
hold strike action against the 
new system until union lawyers 
have processed the grievances 
concerning transportation and 
wash-up time. '
The (57 shop stewards who met 
in Montreal cxpre.ssed hopes 
that tlic grievance might cancel 
out the effects of the new work 
rule. , i '
In Halifax today, pickets from 
the Letter Carriers Union parad­
ed in front of the main post of­
fice protesting the change in 
working, conditions. .
Traffic Mishaps Kill 3
GOLD BUYING
ZURICH (AP) President 
Nixon's call for a re-evaluation 
of the international monetary 
systoin touched pff a flurry of 
gold buying today on the Swiss 
market, tho world's biggest, 
The price oi>cncd at $42.55' 
$42.75 U.S. ah ounoo, 15 cents 
above tho closing level last Frl 
day.
At least fjvc persons died 
accidentally during the weekend 
in British Columbia,, three in 
separate traffic mishaps.
Aiidrb Parc, about 25, of hospital in Kamloops.
a. hcad on collision between a 
car {(nd a truck .10 miles south 
of Clinton early Sunday, Another
man, was injured and taken to
ii...............
Montreal was ' killed Sunday 
when his truck collided head-on 
with a truck , in the Fraser 
Canyon;, .
Cecil Hlgglnbottom, about 30, 
of Clinton, driver, of the truck, 
was in serious condition,in hos­
pital.
Gerald Keith S61ka. 10, of
A Vancouver Boy Scout, Ros.s 
Alexander; 13,' drowned Sunday 
when he fell through thin Ico 
on a creek ht Alouetto Lake, 
30 miles cast of Vancouver. Two 
other boys who also fell through 
the lee wore pulled to safety by 
a Scout leader using a rope.
Richmond was struck down and
Mary.FrloHcn, 70, of Langley,
kllleci Friday night bv a car in 
tho Vancouver suburb.
I An unidentified man died in
died Saturday morning when sho
fell down h flight of stairs at a 
homo she was visiting In Abbots­
ford, 40 mlloB cost of Vancouver.
AT WEEKEND EVENTS
JOIlANNFSnURa (Reuters)
.....V , , ,, ............... ,.i, -  At least 20' Negroes (lien
' it'xih.v when a nowdod South Af-
Party Boycott
hv a giennilc aniu-d at an Israr 
ti militaiy tru tk ' in Nnblul 
T«elvr tH'ii'Oii.s were ancslcil, 
'llu ce Aral) y o u t h s  weVr 
woui’.dod while cxaminhiK a 
piece of Iron tubing U»at exi)lo<i? 
wt, and four. Lsracli soUliers niKi
lacli army vehiclc.i touchesl off 
two mines in the Nenev desert, 
In Jericho, |K)Ucf fired In (he 
III) to diH|K'iM' 300 nK'k-lhio,\V
I icim passenger train c/illldcd 




ittagger from tho flames and
a i d i n g  Negro women 
cl»e<l badly’ burned men
iiig s t u d e n t s  dem«oMtajing,j ambulances,'
Rescue , workers formed a 
human chain to lift stretchers 
with burn^l and mutilafeil IkhI> 
li“i from Ilia track Jo wAiltog
(iEOKGl'N’OWN, Guyana 
(CPi—i)r, Clicddi Jagim, o|)- 
position ienrlor in the Guyan­
ese Parlinmcnl, is Iroycolting 
all goviernment receptions for 
Governor-General Roland Mi* 
chrncr of Canada who is on n 
six-day state visit to this 
South American Common- 
gfl
"  CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CPi-Caiudlan 
dollar down 3-01 at 93 3-32' in
t e rm s  of If S. funds. Pmiiid s t e r ­
ling dow n M 6  .M $2,39 .Vlfi.
PM  Well-Guarded In Quebec
TU be leaving lo o n . . .  
better let Spiro out and 
gel him ready!’
QUEBEC (CP) — An inner 
ring of Moiiiilics and nn outer 
ring of city ixillce enclosed 
Prime Mlnlsler Trudeau' ns he 
uplMMiml at wliilor ^'ariilvnl 
events ilurlng l|ie weekrtud.
Me needed the protection ns a 
sen of. Irlondes. Iinmcttes and 
redheads surged forward at 
every turn. ,
Theionly chants heard durliiR 
the weekend were ,“Wo want 
Trudcaii" when ho was inside at 
one point. .
cheering crowd of 12,000 \vhl«* 
lied past the prime minister'll 
ear Saturday aflcrpotm as he 
«te[ipfd fro(Ti the ire after dro(>* 
i>mg the puck for the final game
of the International peewee hook­
ey tuuniameiit at tlie Quel>ec 
Coll,scum. The Incldeiil'was nl- 
nriost unnoticed' and went ig-
liqi'ed,
,Ai Saturday iilglit's big cunil- 
viil pnrnrle, wntelied by tens of 
Hunisands of natives and visit­
ing levellers, Mr, Trudeau stood 
on an open platform to rcvicfw 
it. , ' ; ■,
Alxmi 150 iKilicc, inclutliiig de­
tectives, from Montreal's Idcntl- 
flentlon squad, mingled with the
real's militant separatists were 
said to be in town.
However, there was no hint of 
the vlolenre Ihni tiinied lant 
JiiiicS  St. J^'an-Ba|>tiste Da.i
linradc In Montreal Into a rio- 
tmiH test of nerve of the c<k>I 
prime minister,
I,ater ' Saliii'diiy nlgl'ii, Mr, 
Triuleaii went to the lioiiie of 
aiillior linger l.einelin for a prl- 
vale onrly attended by nlxnil 80 
giiestK,
He went to inass Sunday at 
St, Mali) Romah Catholic church 
In the i.owcr Town district,
Mr. Tnideaii went on to the 
Patro Rbe Amador, a rocroatlon 
centre In the same district, for
party ns an instrnmeiit through 
which Caiiadlaiis . can work to- 
gcllier for the benefit of tho 
whole eoiintry. v .
Mr. Tnideini llien Innehed 
nlxmi'd llm I c e b r e a k e r  
d'lbeivlllo before trying to 'ire 
a gun—it wmildn'l go off—to 
oiKiii the ice canoe races |>e. 
Iwccn (Juobec City and licvis, 
across the 81, Uwrehcc River.
After watching the rncss by 
licllcoptqr, he was flown to 
t'Ancienne-Iibrette airport 10 
miles from Quebec City to()U
..Om— .,apand*Siindayt*sii_  ̂ .... ........
kissed scores of women ns he cily police said their 76(Mnan
force was bolstered by 1,200worked his way through •  
crowd oi 3,000 to make his only
weekend speech.
In it, he riesti jl»ed Uie Liberal
V' \ '
to 1,900 seourll^r tparde and 
fKilice on lean from other miiiit- 
dpallties for the weekend,
>AOE t KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON.. iTEB. IT. 19W Students Won't Form Own 
Political Party In B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia’s students will pro- 
b a l^  knock on doors, distribute 
literature and talk with candi­
dates during the nejct provincal 
general election but won’t form 
their own political party, the 
B.Ci Union of Students decided 
Sunday.
At the end of a two-day meet­
ing hosted by the University of 
delegates from eight uni­
versities and colleges rejected 
a proposal to form a party by 
Robb Walsh, student' president 
of Simon Fraser University in 
suburban Burnaby.
Mr. Walsh said students could 
keep their; ‘‘political virginity’’ 
and avoid being called tools of 
other parties by forming their 
own political group to oppose 
the Social Credit government’s 
education policies. ;
What action students will take 
during the election will be 
decided at the next meeting of 
ECUS,, to be held at Selkirk 
Junior College near Castlegar o"
NAMES IN  NEWS
March 22̂  UBC student-president 
Dave Zirnhelt said.
Representing 40,(KX) students, 
delegates condemned the des­
truction last week at Sir George 
Williams University in Montreal. 
Mr. Zirnhelt said that while 
students have some legitimate 
grievances a t some universities, 
legitimate .means of redress 
must be used.
Mr; Zirnhelt also called on-the 
government to release its forth? 
coming report on, higher educa­
tion to the public for discussion 
and suggestions before any 
action is taken in the legislature
ECUS suggested establishment 
of a single agency to coK>rdinate 
financial; and academic plan­
ning for B.C.’s universities, col­
leges and institutes of tech­
nology.
The agency should-be repre­
sentative of the academic and 
lay communities^ including stu­
dents, and independent of the 
government.
Father Who Im 
Children Kills Them
AROUND B.C.
Neighborly Mayor Crane 
(Julian Fry) brings a token 
of his admiration for Edith 
Lambert (Margaret Wort) 
when he hears the good news 
that she has befallen the 
Lambert family in their mid-
BUT HE FORGOT
dle-aged years. The mayor, 
in his enthusiasm, is oblivious 
to some of the necessary ac­
cessories which will need to 
be installed to meet the needs 
of an expanding family situa­
tion—albeit the manufacturer
IS his namesake. ’This iS: one 
of the comic scenes from the 
upcoming production by KeL 
owna Little Theatre of the 
three-act comedy, Never Too 
Late to be presented a t the 
Kelowna Community Theatre, 
Feb. 20, 21, 22.
Government Workers Shelve 
A Planned Strike Vote
A French construction fore-!| 
man who held two of his chil­
dren prisoners for 16 days un­
der police siege killed himself 
today and fatally wounded the 
children as the police moved in 
to take him. A n ^  Foorquet 
turned his hunting rifle on his 
two children and himself as 
police launched an< all-out as­
sault on the one-storey house, 
hidden deep in a wood near 
Bordeaux, France. His 11-year- 
old son, Francis was dead' in 
the house and Fourquet died 
while being taken to hospital.
His 13-year-old daughter, Aline, 
died late this morning.
District Attorney Jim Garri' 
son’s prosecution team . abrupt 
ly switched s ignals Sunday and 
delayed calling former Texas 
governor John B. Connally as. a 
witness at the trial of Glay 
Shaw, charged with conspiring 
to assassinate President John F';
Kennedy. Connally and his wife 
had been subpoenaed to appear ter under the system,” Meany 
today. said of the American labor
Union and company negotia- naovement.
.  - >• \
' A
JOHN B. CONNALLY 
. . . not called .
peace plan for consideration by , 
such a committee-^including a 
total arms embargo, a full ar­
mistice, ending of blockade and 
creation of an international 
peace force under /the Security 
CounciL
Peruvian Ambassador Feman? 
do Berckemeyer announced Sun­
day he will fly home for urgent 
consultations with his govern­
ment on two critical disputes
Sj the United States over Ing rights and expropriated, oil properties.
Pope Paul urged Roman Cath-, 
olics Sunday to fulfill the duty 
of-penitence as part of the Len­
ten period starting this week 
with Ash Wednesday. “ It is a 
period,” the Pope told thous­
ands gathered at St. Peter’s 
Square to receive his Sunday 
blessing, “ that recalls us the 
duty of penitence . . and that 
above all compels us to a deci­
sive meeting with Christ, in the 
current Paschal mystery which 
is of His redemption and of our 
salvation.”
Micheners on State Visit 
To Caribbean Countries
VANCOUVER i(CP). — T h e  
British Columbia Government 
Employees Association Sunday 
shelv^  a planned .strike vote 
on the issue of wages and col­
lective bargaining, pending de­
tails on the allocation by the 
provincial government of $6;500,- 
000 in wage inci’eases. BCGEA 
secretary Ed O’Connor said the 
increase could . break down to 
between 7'''i and 8Vi per cent 
for about 16,000: civil servants.
GEORGETOWN, G u y a n a  
(CP) — Governor-General and 
Mrs. Roland Michener shed fpr 
mal attire, Sunday to visit Kaie- 
teur Falls, some 100 miles into 
the jungle interior of this South 
American country. '•
The Micheners, on a state 
visit to four Commonwealth 
countries of the Caribbean area, 
flew from Georgetown to a 
small landing strip near the 
falls in a twin-engine Otter air­
craft made available to this 
country through the Canadian 
external aid program,
They had to walk about half a 
mile from the airstrip to the 
falls where they stood on an ov­
erhanging ledge to watch, the 
waters^, of the • Potaro River 
make their spectacular descent 
down a 471-foot drop.;
On the way to the falls, they 
flew up the Potaro Gorge where 
the cliffs on either side rose 
above the height of their air- 
craft,.’-.;;,
Mrs. Michener wore slacks. 
Mr. Michener wore slacks and a 
sports jacket. He soon shed the 
jacket after the hike from the
New Mining Regulations 
Not Tough Says Strachan
VICTORIA (C P )^- Opposition 
leader Robert Strachan said 
Sunday the. government’s pro­
posed new mining regulations 
are not as strict as the Now 
Democratic Party had hoped.
Mr. Strachan . said ; he spent 
the weekend comparing the pro­
posals with legislation already 
. in effect in parts ■ of Nortli 
America and found them not as 
tough as have, been required 
elsewhere.
' ‘‘It leaves too much leeway 
in'the hands of the minister of 
mines,” he sa id ., ,
■ The regulations, introduced in 
the legislature Friday by Mines 
Minister Frank Richter, would 
require all mining oncrators to
■ post ijcrformanco bonds of up to 
$500 an acre to cover land 
reclamation co.sts.
Fines up to $1,000 a day would 
be imposed if the company 
refused to reclaim mined land. 
The money would be used b̂y 
the government to do reclama­
tion; ;
‘‘It doesn’t adequately spell 
out what is ; required. It gives 
too much power for the govern­
ment to apply the regulations as 
it sees fit.”
landing field.
Members of - the press, .who 
were flown into the site for the 
occasion, took pictures of the 
Micheners viewing the. falls but 
learned later at Georgetown 
that they had missed the best 
picture of the trip.
SPECTACULAR VIEW
The Governor-General, they 
were told, along with Guyana’s 
Governor - General,- Sir David. 
Rose, lay on their stomachs 
after lunch and leaned out, over 
the gorge to get a more spctac- 
ular view.
Mrs. Michener, perhaps a lit­
tle nervous; was, said to: have 
hung bn- to Mr. Michener’s legs 
as he leaned out. Photographers 
had departed from the site ear­
lier.
On arrival at Georgetown Sat­
urday, Mr. M i c h  e n e r  was 
accorded a 21-gun salute as 
head of state and,, inspected a 
guard of honor, o f, .the Guyana 
defence force; Crowds lined the 
streets of the capital as Mr, 
Michener’s ; car drove in from 
the airport. ’
Saturday night, Sir David and 
Lady Rose entertained at a, din­
ner attended by several hundred 
quests.
Sunday, morning, the .Miche­
ners attended : services at St
BOUGHT FOR $84
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)_-  ̂
The services of Jack Davis, 
federal fisheries minister and 
MP for Capilano, in serving 
"gourmet seafood dinner for 
eight were - “bought’,’ for. • $84 
Saturday night . in an auction 
which raised $350 for the West 
Vancouver Band Association.
CLEARING STARTED
CRANBROOK (CP) — For­
estry crews have begun clearing 
more than 9,000 acres of timber 
along 42 miles of the Kootenay 
River in preparation for the .1972 
completion of Libby Dam in 
northern Montana. The dam will 
create a large artificial lake for 
recreation purposes on the: inter­
national border.
OIL LEASES TOPS
VICTORIA (CP) — Oil and 
gas exploration and productiqri. 
in British- Columbia contributed 
more revenue to the provincial 
treasury in 1968 than any other 
resource industry, said J. C. 
Ebbels, retiring chairman of the 
board of the B.C. division of tlie 
Canadian Petroleum Associa­
tion. He estimated 1968 I'cvenues 
from the sale of oil and ; ges 
rights, rentals and royalties to­
talled $36,600,000.
ROCKET EXPLODES
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP )— 
Curtis Tompkins, 16, of North 
Vancouver was in good condi­
tion today after suffering an eye 
injury Saturday night when a 
home - made rocket exploded 
near his home. He turned 
around to check the rocket after 
it failed to ignite and it exploded 
sending a particle into his eye
MODERATE ELECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Stu­
dents a t Vancouver City College 
elected a moderate, Erwin Epp 
as student president in an elec 
tion called after student council 
members resigned to make way 
for a new constitution. He de­
feated Lvle O.smondson, presi­
dent of the local Students for a 
Democratic University, by 129 
votes.
HOUSING OPENED
NANAIMO (CP) — Laurie 
Wallace, deputy provincial sec 
retary, Saturday opened the 
$130,000 senior citizens’ low-rent 
housing development. He com 
mended t h e  Mount Benson 
Royal Canadian Legion for its 
efforts- in working for the 12-unit 
development. -
tors have scheduled a round of 
negotiations today in an effort 
to end rotating strikes that have 
plagued the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission 
since Feb. 3. The Toronto meet­
ing, arranged by Ontario Labor 
Minister Dalton Bales,- will be 
the first since contract talks 
broke off two days after Local 
1000, Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, implemented the 
rotating striking to back bar­
gaining demands.
Lucien Saulnier, chairman of 
Montreal’s executive council, 
said Sunday that police may 
soon set up checkpoints to 
search vehicles and pedestrians 
in stepped-up efforts to curb 
Montreal-area boiribings. “The 
best way to ensure private and 
individual liberty is by ensur­
ing collective security ,.’v he said 
in ah interview. There was no 
question of establishing, a police, 
state, he added. ,
President/ George Meany of 
the AFI>CIO said Sunday that 
radical protest groups in the 
United States are bent on, the 
destruction of society and can’t 
solve the country’s ills over­
night with “ utopian . schemes.” 
“We don’t want to destroy the 
system; we just want to do bet-
Prime Minister Ian Smith Sat­
urday released details of a pro­
posed new constitution racially 
separating the electorate and 
ensuring that there will never 
be a Negro-majority rule in 
Rhodesia. The new. constitution 
would entrench the government 
of the territory—“in the hands 
of civilized Rhodesians for all 
time,” Smith declared.
An insurance agent from Men­
lo Park near Stanford, receiv­
ed a new heart Saturday night 
from an anonymous donor and 
was reported in satisfactory con­
dition after Stanford University, 
Hospital’s 12th heart transplant 
operation. .Douglas Allan Sr., 
55, was recovering normally, a 
spokesman said, after the oper­
ation by a surgical team headed 
by Dr. Norman Shumway. The 
spokesman said the donor died 
at noon Saturday of a brain in­
jury
A former president of Nigeria 
ui-ged the United Nations Se­
curity Council Sunday night to 
set up a 19-nation committee to 
try to end the war between Ni­
geria and breakaway , Biafra. 
Dr. Nhamdi Azikiwe, president 
until he was ousted by a coup 






' Liberal leader Dr. Pat Mc-,„v..„ ----------
Geer said he hadn’t reached any George’s Anglican Cathedral, 
definite conclusions on the pro„ They flew hero from King- 
posals;nor would he predict how ston, Jamaica, and will kave 
the six Liberals will vote on the .Fi.jday. for. Barbados. Frorn 
legislation. there they go to Trinidad and
“On initial, study, I am quite Tobago, 
imprc.sscd . and approve of the 
method.s' the governi-ncnt has 
chosen in developing the legisla­
tion,".
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
. wore mixed In mocloralo micl- 
, 'morning trading on the Toronto 
Slock Exchange tcKluy.
, The .industrial index slipped 
, ,0-1IQ 193,00, However,, gains, In 
. all sections outnuipberccl lo.sses 
by wore thari two to one,. .
. , Awoi,)g, Iho mdsl active trad- 
' ,cr.s, Dylcx 'Diversified; whs up 2 
to ,30>''.'r apd Van Ness 47Vi cents 
' 'io, 5')h, ■ ' , , \  '
. Trading, Ava.s del^iyed in First 
, Nutiphul Ui'niilviii) Mines to 
match 'orders,: The company 
said ft is acquiring Luenya Con­
struction Co. Ltd. of Fj‘co|)orl, 
Bahnmas', ;
The stock , closed FiHday at 
$2,45; up 15 penis.
there  w a s  also a trading 
dolny to match orders in Me- 
Adam Mining, whlcli clo.scd Fri­
da v at $1,70, up ,17 cent.s. ,
Among western oils, IJhiiff 
gained '/i to 14tH, Charier 011„Vi 
to I4 'i and National Pete 1.'), 
cont.s to $8,95, Spixmcr lost 10 
cents to $6,70. ,
Hanger was up >:i to 12 after 
, reporting, higher ainiual,'earn- 
 ̂ .Ings,"
On index, golds advanced 1.28 
to 244,59. hnso metals .14 to 
' 120,00 and w este in  oils ,48 to 
24.5,13, Volume by 11 a.iii. was 
1,1(16,000 shares comparetl with 
1,140,000 at the same time Fri- 
' 'day.
Cons. Bathurst 21'’'!)
Crush Inl’l, ' ‘29'’'i
Dlst Seagranis . 51'V
Domtar , 13'’'.i ,
Federal Grain 
Gulf, Oil Cdn, ;. , 42!)'V
Hiisky Oll Cda. , ’22Vh 
Imperial Oil 20'/s
Ind. Ace, Corp. ' ;'25».'i 
inland Gas , ' IS'A
Inter. Nickel 4 i ; 
Inter, Pipe IO'̂ h
Kclly-Douglas , , 7Vi,
.kclsoy-llnycB 16 ,
Loblaw "A" ; V (i'ls
Mns.'icy' 24
Mission'Iilir>Vlncs 1.70, 
Macmillan ' , 34'i
Molsoti’.s "A" '27‘i
Noranda ’ :34'4
o k  llollcoptors 5'''s 
OK Holdings ; (P'i 
Pacific Pete, ■ 27",1 
Power Corp, , 1 2
Hoyal Hunk ,, 23’«
Saratoga Proegs. , 3,50 
Steel of Gan. , , 277h, 
Tor-Dom, Bank 21
Traders Group \h' 10"'i 
Trait,s Can, T’lP" , 'I2''i 
Trans Min. Pipe M
Uiiltod Corp, :’i r  18 ' 
Walkers 42>i
Westeoa.'iit Triiti.s, 20''» 
VVestpae , , .5Vs
Woodward's “ A" 18
Supplied by
Okanagan liivrstmenlN I.liniled
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
TiMlay'a Kaalern Prices 
as of 11 B.m. (E.S,T.)\^
AVEKAGi: II A.M. (I':.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -1,91 Inds. -.04
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Beth lohem  Coiqicr '20'''k
nreilda ’, , 16'-4
Henlsoii . (iti'a
G rnnduc 14
K err  Addison 19 
I.ornex I ' 13'j
'' OILS , ' 
C entral  Del Hin 15
French Pete. 8,05
Hanger Oil l l" i
United Ciinso 7.60
Wc.stern Dcenlta '6.80 ’
MltTPAL FUNDS
C F. 4,.58
(ImuiH'd Income 4.90 
Natiit al llesmitTek 9 18 
Mutual .\cciim, , 6 32
Mutual Growth 8 34 
I Trans-Cda, Special 4:26 
Federal Growth 7,21 






















BONN (Rculers) — Master- 
soy Heinz FeU'e. Hussia’s top 
double agent in West Germany 
since the Second World War, 
has boon exchanged for three 
studonts , jailed in  .the . SoviC/ 
Union fo r political offepcics. ‘
Foife, 51,'was traded at a sC' 
erot rohdezvous hfter serving 
six years of a l4-ycar sontoneo 
imiibsed' after his conviction for 
treason. , ,'-
He 'Worked' uncletecled for 
Moscow for a clccado while ewr 
ployed by the West German 
g 0 V 0 r n iri 0 p i ns a scnlop 
countor-lntolllponco official. V 
A brief government statement 
Friday night said Felfe was ex 
changed for WaUcr Naumnnn 
32, Peter Sonntag. 29, and Volk 
cr Sehnffhmisor,,33„'nlI sci'vlng 
politienl rirlson terms In the So-, 
viet 'Union, '/ ' ' ,
Tlio statement did no t' say 
where the swap took place or 
how It w a s  arranged but in­
formed sources said the rondez- 
\'ouH was somewhere along the 
C/.0(,*h()slovnk ,or East Gorman 
.border, , ' , '
Felfe, wlio betrayed at least 
95 West (lermnn Intelligence, 
workers during his earedr as n 
double nkent, smuggled 10 or 12 
spy ro|)orts nut of his tirlson cell 
even W’hlle ho was awaiting trial 
In 1963.' '
CLC Lashes 
At Federal | 
Housing Study
OTTAWA (CP)— • The Cana­
dian Labor Congress lashed the 
f e d e r a l  government housing 
study today for clamping a lid 
on bonstruetion of large, public- 
housing projects until the sub­
ject can be reviewed.
In its annual brief to the cabi­
net, the CLC 'termed the public- 
hovislpg proposal the , “most sur­
prising and objectionable” of all 
of the rccolnmcndatlons. , ,
“Tlie people In oiir lowcr-ln- 
comb brabkctfl nbbd decent 
housing now, and for the fore? 
.socablo future public housing is 
their major hope. We have no 
disagreement with the research 
project but we cannot allow the* 
poor to stagnate in slums and 
hovels un til, other viable nlteri 
natives can bo discovered,” 





: VA N C O U V E R (CPV -  A 
member of the Simon Fraser 
University board of governors 
said Sunday the board will prob­
ably investigate reixirts of har­
assment and intimidation of five 
faculty .members who . opposed 
radical elements on the subur­
ban Burnaby campus.
“ It’s only sensible that wo 
look into it,” said Jack Dia­
mond. “Tliis, is supposed to be a 
free country. What arc we, a 
bunch of gangsters'?”
Mr. Diamond commented fol­
lowing disclosure by the five 
SFU professors that they were 
either threatened or intimidated 
after going against radicals in 
the university's political sci­
ence, sociology and anthropol­
ogy department.
Dr. D. G. Bcttlson, former 
head of the department, said a 
scries of t o l e  p h o n e  throats 
against ,him were made to his 
wife. The threats ended when he 
quit as clepartmont head.
Profogsors R. P. Srivastava. 
Roy Carlson, Phillip Hobldbr 
and A, H. Soipjeo also revealed 
they wore harassed aiid treated 
vindictively, by, follow faculty 
members boqause they wouldnh 
go along with the radical ma­
jority,,
Richard E.' Lester, chairman
More Federal Cash Urged 
For University Research
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
federal cash to universities for 
research into the, social sciences 
was urged on the. weekend by 
Dr. John B. Macdonald, a for­
mer University of British Col­
umbia president.
Dr. Macdonald, now executive 
vice-president of the Committee 
of presidents of Universities of 
Ontario, told the Vancouver 
Institute Saturday that a “ spirit 
of partnership” between the 
federal government and the 
universities must be fostered.
He said that only five pei 
bent of the $9,000,000 invested 
by the government, in research 
at UBC in 1967-68 went to the; 
social sciences; and that the 
situation was much the same 
at other Canadian universities, 
Dr. Macdonald, who recently 
completed work on a two-year, 
600-page study of the role the 
government should play ip sup­
porting university research, said 
the public must look to the
.social scientist and - humanist 
for help in solving problems of 
crime, aggression, poverty and 
other social ills.
Society was approaching the 
threshold of a revolution in the 
social sciences, with two-thirds 
of all university students study­
ing in the field, yet large-scale 
research was non-existent.,
Dr. Macdonald said his report, 
for the federal government, will 
bo released, sometime next 
month.: ' ■ I' ' ,
F o r
p ic k  p p  
s e rv ic e  
c a ll
7 6 2 - 2 5 2 8
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e x p r e s s
vvei'c "eompletoly Inapproprl-1 the board, said, it'is  |)osslblc 
ale” and few offered Immediate ,iio ; matter will be raised at 
aid In the ino.st urgent areas.
WOMEN'S RIGHTS
UNITED N A T I O N S ,  N.Y. 
(AP) •- Tlie UN announced 
Ethiopia has rali^^cd «'1952 con­
vention for equal polllicnl rights 
for women, another 1952 con­
vention for correction of erro­
neous news, reports and a 1056 i 
I'onvimllon against 8lnver.v.
The CLC recommended nclop'̂  
tloh of those polnt,8!
—Creation of a department of 
housing and urban affairs with 
a-lull-lime mlnlstor. This would 
aid plaiinliig 'and ''serve as a 
focus for tlid demands, propos­
als and eomi)lnlnts of the 
1 public. .'.
-•A.ssembly and serving of 
lands by municipalities with the 
aid of federal loans. Taxation of 
the profits from land sales 
would further curb speculation.
—Elimination ,of federal niul 
provincial sales taxes bn build­
ing m aterial to bring about an 
immediate, substantial reduc­
tion in housing costs.
The Cl-iC opposed freeing the 
Interest raids for National Hous­
ing Act-appiovcd loans, Instead, 
It Huggcstcfl lowering rales,
the ,! atter ill be raised at 
Tlntrsday's meeting aUhopgh 
Is not op the agenda.
Mr. Lester said the board was 
aware of the threnta against 
Dr. Belllaon shortly after they 
occurred ' Ip April and May, of 




ISTANBUL (AP) -  Tlie Tie 
6th Fleet, which has set off a| 
wave of .student protests wit i '| 
visit to this Turkish capital, got 
a rousing welcome Friday from 
5,000 students outside the Uni­
versity of Istanbul.
The youths held their rally to 
protest the protesters. Earlier 
about 100 studopts marqhijd 
with ah American (lag that boro 
ihc inscription “Get put,” Tlicro 
was po vlolcpco lp ,either dcip- 
ohslrallop. , ’ ,
It was , tho fifth clay of the 
visit by units: of the ,U.S. Medi- 
terraponn fleet.
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
EXPAND IN VERNON
Tlici announcement was made today by H . A, 
Shaw, President of O kanagan Stationers Ltd,, of the 
acquisition by them of the leading stationery company 
in Vernon, V ernon Office Supplies.
Okanagan Stationer's present VerpoP outlet wlH be 
merged under the new plan coming under the direction,of 
R. R. (Bob) Fisher, formerly Sales Manager, British Co-, 
luhibia, for The 3M Company, Business Communications 
Division, The union wlU mean greatly improved sales 
coverage of all lines handled by these companies ns well 
as improved service facilities. National accounts include 
— The 3M Company, Photocopy Products, Philips Dictat­
ing Machines, Olivetti Underwood Business Machines, 
Sharp Calculators, Olympia Typewritorp, The enlargement 
of .sales and service facilities brings the move of smaller, 
businesses Into electronic (jqulpment a .stop closer.
Mr Fisher becomes a director of Okanagan Stationers 
along with the President H. A. Shaw, 11, W. Kin,soy, Apex 
' Office Sales, Penticton, the fourth dlroutor being J; Bruce 
Smith, Chnlrman Okanngnp Holdings Ltd,, Papt Pronident 
of B,C. Cluimbcr of Commerce' and a Director of the 
Bank of British Columbia. . _
Poodle C hew s Up  
M a n ’s D entures
' IV,VKI':K6I'’1KU). Oiillf, A 
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R R m S Il COLLIMIUA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
, FARM LKS’ LAN D-CLBAIU N G  A.SSiSTANCI' A CT
LAND CLEARING AND DRAINAGE
fA U M H B
Farm ers wi.shing lo avail themselves, of this assistance may obtain application 
forms and Infornm ion from T H E IR  LO CA L O F F IC E  O F T H E  D EPA R T M E N T 
0 1 ’ A G RICU LTU RE. Completed applications arc returnable lo the same office.
PRIOR CONSIDERATION WILL BE GIVEN TO 
APPLICATIONS SUBMI'ITED TO DISTRICT OEITCES BY
MARCH 15,1969
CONTRACTORS ^
t ’onlraciois suiiably equipped lo ta rry  oiit the development of agiiculliiral land 
including clearing, burning, breaking, in s la l la l io i io r  drainage tile, domestic 
water lines and water wclK, ipay on rc(|ucsl to llu; D cpaitm cnt ol Agriculture, 
Land ,Clearing Division, Parliam ent Buildings, V ictoria, B.C,, obtain lender 
forms and information.
A LEX  H. TU R N E R
Dgpuly Minister
H 6 N . C Y R IL  M. SHH LFO RD
M inister of Agriculiurc
i
INTEREST BUILDING IN VALLEY PROJECT
Sometime This Year -  From Kelowna to Ahahtic Ocean Saga
As far as Gordon Jennens 
luiows; be doesn't have a  lot 
of Viking blood in him.
But that’s where the similarity 
starts, rather than ends.
With a little help and a lot of 
“ intestinal fortitude” the Jen- 
nen of Kelowna are going to 
build and sail a replica of the 
most seaworthy of crafts ever 
built. . ‘ . ■
, Ib e  Jennens’ are . in the final 
stages of making a dream come 
true. With his family faithfully 
at his side, Gordon Jennens de> 
cided to build, a replica of a 
Viking ship . and to make a 
voyage, supposedly much the 
same as Leif Erikson.
T h e  construction site a long 
wooden shed outside Kelowna, 
on a  piece of lakeshore property 
owned by the British Columbia 
department of highways, has 
been classified bY some as an 
eyesore. What really amazes all 
who visit is the beauty and pre 
cislon of the hand*crafted vessel 
which is inside.
Mr. Jennens’ Viking ship (13 
' feet wide and 60 feet long) is not 
just some preposterous pastime 
or hobby—it’s Mr< Jennens en­
tire life a t present;
Mr. Jennens is not alone In 
his dream. His family partici­
pates 100 per cent. The children 
have little or no other life. 
WHOLE FAMILY 
Mr. Jennens says his entire 
family is wrapped, up in the 
project. Even his bouse is clut­
t e r ^  with objects regarding the 
ship and voyage. The children 
spend all their spare time help­
ing, their father attain his dream 
—which started in 1945. Mrs. 
Jennens spends most of her 
time making costumes for the 
journey. The entire garb is 
made with precision and every 
minute detail has to coincide 
with those the actual Vikings 
wore. .. .. '
The Jomens have been ship­
building for a living for the past 
three y e a rs ^ n d  they intend 
to sail their vessel ttiis sum­
mer. On the ocean.
“We’re not really n u ts ,J e n  
nens says,“ but we like a chal­
lenge and we’re going to do it 
-^om e hell or high water.*'
’The Jennens intend to saO 
their vessel from the southwest 
tip of Greenland to the ruins of 
a Viking settlement at L’Anse 
au Meadow on the northern tip
of Newfoundland. They will re­
construct the famous sagas of 
the Vikings’ voyages from Vind- 
land.
5IANY INTEBESTED
They will have a crew of, 30 
and have, been; swamped with 
applications. Mr. Jennens in­
tends to train all those who 
travel with him—in the actual 
waters once sailed by the Vik­
ings.
Mr. Jennens, through' inten­
sive studies of actual Viking 
graveyards, found that the aver­
age Viking attained a height of 
only five feet three inches. He 
says, most of his applications 
have come from men over six 
feet tall. Many people fail to 
realize the Vikings were an ex­
tremely short race.
T h e  entire project began when 
Gordon Jennens, his wife Sylvia 
and their twoij daughters and two 
sons wandered from British Col­
umbia to California gathering 
oak for the ship.
At Easter, 1968,- the family 
cut six oak trees from a rifle 
range in California and trucked 
the 21 ton of logs to Kelowna. 
In the fall, they went on another
tree-cutting trip along the West 
Coast. In all, they' gathered 
nearly 50 tons of osdc. The ship 
will weigh only 6V̂  ton^ — the 
other A&Vi tons of wood will 
have been carved away. , 
TWO WEEKS
The family takes two weeks to 
lay one strake of planking. The 
planks are held by 3,000 hand- 
forged rivets.-
Mr. Jennens’ prized posses­
sion is a pine dragon head which 
he spent two months roughing 
and two months carving while 
recovering from an appendicitis 
operation. *rhe dragon head is 
based on ones on a ninth century 
Viking ship and the Bayeux 
tapestry.'
Mr. Jennens, to assure au- 
thenticity, has made three trips 
to Scandinavian museums and 
universities and continues to 
correspond with their historians 
and archeologists. With all the 
information he acquired Mr. 
Jennens decided his ship would 
have 24 oars and a tough woolen 
sail with stripes or crosses 
sewn on by hand.
His accuracy is overwhelm 
ing. He had a local lumber 
firm bulldoze some spruce trees
instead of cutting them so he 
could ue the roots to lace the 
planks to the ship’s framework 
(which made the bottom flex­
ible enough to withstand the 
pounding seas). He copied the 
Vikings in every fashion he 
could.
He treated the spruce roots in 
soda' and oak ^sh; then boiled 
them until they' were as strong 
as leather. He boiled all the 
oak to season it.
He shaped the ships rib from 
oak branches. Where the planks 
overlap, he packed animal hair 
to mix with pine tar. (Another 
one of the Viking’s ingenious 
methods). He has done all this 
with the use of hand tools and 
for speed he has used the oc­
casional pow^r tool.
The building of this replica 
of an age gone by has attracted 
tourists from afar. The nearest 
estimate of the number who 
have viewed the ship ranges 
from 20,000 to 30,000, People 
have come from as far as Stock­
holm and Poland. Mr. Jennen 
said imtil completion of the 
ship, no more people will be 
allowed to view it because his
work cpuld faU behind schedule.
Jennens had other sources of 
revenue besides the admission 
charges, but' he had to mort­
gage himself to the hilt; so far 
he estimates he has invested up 
to $60,000 in his ship.
Jennens, a 46-year-old native 
of Kelowna h a s -a  red lined, 
weathered face and hard blunt 
hands and he, is of Danish 
descent.
Mr. . Jennens* love for 
shipbuilding began at the age 
of six when he built his first 
raft. He has' progressed through 
to making racing shells and a 
replica of the Santa Maria.
Somehow, Mr. Jennens has 
been able. to communicate his 
fanatical enthusiasm to his wife 
and children. He, catmot explain 
his enthusiasm, but he claims 
some people think he is a little 
nuts.
SELECTIVE
In selecting his crew, he 
wants each one to be sincere 
He wants nothing at aU to do 
with publicity seekers or anyone 
who will not do his share of the 
work. He said he needs men 
with a love'for adventure.
Mr. Jennens, when the ship is 
completed, will haul. it across 
the nation on . its side in a spec­
ial trailer to get Canadian in­
terest; in his venture. He will 
then have it towed across the 
Atlantic to Greenland.
He claims his intended route 
is a mite more expensive than 
sailing through 'the Panama 
Canal but he said) when you 
have invested all this money, 
you are quite anxious to get 
the show on the road and to 
have public support of your 
venture.
*1116 actual sailing trip will be 
about two weeks. (This will not 
include the time needed for 
training the crew). There, will 
be nothing aboard that could be 
considered a modern conven­
ience. I t will be a fortnight of 
following the stars, and sailing 
as the wind blows, with the 
eventual hope of landing in 
Newfoundland at the point in 
which cairns of. Viking origin 
have been locat^.
Jennens needs financing for 
this of course, and he is count­
ing on support from Canadian
and: perhaps Scandinavian com­
panies. He now feels he has 
achieved enough backing to aid 
his project to completion b u t ; 
still feels he could use more.
Before he received all the re­
sponse, Mr. Jennens had inten­
tions of approaching the federal 
and provincial government for ' 
financial aid. He said although 
the response by the public has 
been stupendous; he needs more 
financial assistance for the 
voyage itself.
UNCERTAIN
After he completes his ship 
and voyage, there can be no 
telling what Mr. Jennens and 
family have in store for the 
future.
While the tours were being 
conducted at the construction 
site, the Jennens thought they 
would like some public opinion 
on their project so they left a 
journal available for comments. 
One Calgat^ resident aptly 
summed up the feelings of 
most, “A great undertaking to 
relive a glorious and forgotten 
part of our history, Canada’s 




Kelowna and seven other Oka­
nagan municipalities h a v e  
agreed to jointly hire Vancouver 
labor relations expert R. S. S. 
Wilson.
The move follows Vernon’s 
refusal to pay its share of the 
cost if Mr. Wilson is hired, by 
the Okanagan Mainline Munici­
pal Association as originally 
planned.
At a ; special meeting held last 
week in Vernon, the OMMA re-' 
jected without a vote an eight-, 
point proposal submitted by 
Vernon. The municipalities then 
decided to go ahead with the 
original plan.
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Opening Night Performance 
Be Seen By Youngsters
SITE WORK HAS BEGUN
The scene is far from bust­
ling at the construction'Site 
of the new Woolworth store 
on Bernard Avenue and St. 
Paul Street. However, (left 
to' right) Leo DouUlard (gen­
eral contractor) and Jack 
Miller (job superintendent)
are checking the details.. Men ■ sales area in the B.G. Wool- 
and equipment are expected worth chain; about 33,250 
to resume construction soonTTr-square^eet. The length pf the
The project will cost in excess 
of $500,000 and is expected to 
be open for business in the 
spring. T h e  store will have 
the second largest one-floor
counters will exceed one mile. 
The Woolworth company oper­
ates 268 stores in Canada, 27 
in B.C., also 27 Woolco stores, 
two in this province.
M  Courier Photo)
POLICE COURT
Process Of The Law 
Can Have Some Humor
By DOUG MaoDONALD 
: Courier Staff
“Order in the court; I  declare 
this court open , m the name of 
Her Majesty the Queen; magisr 
trate D. M. White presiding.” 
With these words, the daily 
Job of dealing out justice in 
Kelowna begins , in the police 
administration building court 
room.
Before th e , bench pass an 
amazing variety of people 
charged with an equally large 
variety of offences, ranging 
from leaving their cars unat­
tended with the motor running 
to fraud and sometimes murder.
The great majority of people 
charged, however, have little or 
no knowledge of how the court 
operates, their rights or oven 
how to address the magistrate, 
Magistrate White has been 
called everything from "your 
honor” to "your majesty." One 
defendant decided to take pos- 
Hcs.slon of tlus wliolo procccding.s 
, and addrcs.sed the magistrate 
as “ my honor." ,
The correct title is "your wbr- 
, ship," o r "sir",
TOO MUCH TV 
'Hie mo.st cohimon one Is 
"your honor", apparently the 
Infliicnco of too much American 
television.
Another problem ,the court ha.s 
is, bringing forth a plea of 
"guilty" or "not, guilty" from 
defendants. Some people are 
pot sure which way to plea. So 
picas such n s , "well, guilty, I 
giicss blit not really because 
." are entered.
Others say gntity under the 
misconception that this wll 
speed the Proceedings and cost 
loss in the end. '
Aiul picas of "I might as well 
plead guilty because you’re go­
ing to cAnvict me anyway” are 
not uncommon.
The llCMi’ court prosecutor 
Const,,, Jack Broomfield, points 
wit that! even! though people, are 
ignorant of the ins and outs o 
the court, their rights are Jcai 
ously guarded.
” Tlie ImiXirtant thing is that 
these' people really know in 
their lieiut.s if they're guilty nr 
, noi," he claims; the cwirt takes 
care of the rest, >
NOT GUILTY , ,'
For Instance, if a t>er8on ts 
not co-operative and refuses to 
enter a idea, the plea of "not
terwi.
'Hie magistrate always takes 
lime to explain exactly how a
of calling witnesses (who may 
be cross-examined by t h e  
Crown), Introducing evidence or 
making a statement under oath 
—and being cross-examined 
yourself.
D. M. WHITE 
. . .  your majesty
Some people get rattled by the 
official-sounding technicalities 
and rigid routine of a trial, Fpr 
examtilo, in u charge, Kelowna 
Is not enough; it has to be "Kel 
owna. County of Yale, Province 
0  ̂ British Columhla." • 
Actually, trials arc quite aim 
pie, You are charged With ap 
offence. If you plead not gitllty, 
you are entitled to a trial, hv 
evitably the trial will be set 
over for a week or more While 
the Crown assembles Its evl 
dcnco pnd witnesses; ,
: When,your"day in court" ar­
rives, you will find yourself 
facing a represontativo of the 
B.C, attorney-general, usually 
the ItCMP pruseeutor, but If the 
charge is serious, one of Kel­
owna's Crown counsels.
CILOWN FIRSir
lYie Crown presents its case 
first, culling witnesses and m 
Uuiducing^jyldenco., You, havo a 
chance to cross-examine each 
of the Crown's witnesses.
But you cannot, at this iwint 
Introduce evidence, as many 
IK'oplo try to do. You may on|y 
link the wllncss questions.
When the Crown’s case la fin 
Inhed, you may either enter a 
defence or ask that the case be 
dismissed because of insufficient 
evidence, Your advantage is
SUMMARY ...........
When all this has hcen com­
pleted, both sides make (if they 
like, and they invariably do) a 
summation, or closing. state 
ment.
Often the magistrate will ad­
journ the case while he con 
sldcrs the evidence, and when 
he hands down his decision 
(often giving his own intorpre 
tntlon of the evidence) each side 
may again make a statement if 
tlio plea is guilty. Your state­
ment will undoubtedly bo to ask 
for the minimum penalty.
If you are charged by police 
with an offence and decide to 
defend, yourself, you would bo, 
wise to got a copy of the act 
under which you arc charged— 
the Criminal Code of Canada, 
the provincial Molpr Vehicle 
Act, the federal Narcotics Con­
trol Act, fish anti game regula­
tions, Income Tax Act and so 
on.'
Rend the section under whlcli 
you nvq charged carefully to 
see i f ,von really Are guilty and 
discover what the Crown lias to 
pixivo beyond a doubt.
Tako a pencil and hnpor, with 
you, and don't worry—tlio old 
adage is true: you are innocent 
until proven guilty. ,
this; the charge against ynU
sonable doubt. Even if you ask when ho was ndmh),cd," Dr. 
that the cate Im dismisseil and Alhnns said today, but said the 
BIO turneil down, you still haVe mayor I*, generally tn good 
irinl i.i conducted to (K*opIe who'a rhanco to continue with your health now. He did not say 
cluxise to act as their'owa de- defence, i I when Mayor Parkinson would Ih'
fence. 1 Your own defence can coniUL I bnek In his office at city hall.
Theft A t Stations 
Solved By Police
A series of break-ins and 
thefts a t Central Okanagan ser­
vice stations has ended with the 
conviction of a Kelowna youth 
on three counts of breaking and 
entering and theft.
Edward Rempel was remand­
ed today. in magistrate’s court 
to Friday while a pre-sentence 
report is prepared. He also 
faces sentence on a previous 
conviction of breaking and en­
tering in Winfield. He pleaded 
guilty to all three charges to­
day., ,
Rempel stole $20 in cash, from 
Junction Service Ltd., Vernon 
Road, Jan., 31; cigarettes from 
Morrison Auto Service, Pandosy 
Street, . Feb. 8; and cigarettes 
from Woodlawn Service, Rich­
ter Street, Feb. 8.
In each case ho broke into 
the buildings at night by break 
ing a window.
A Westbank man was fined 
$200 or two months in jail, the 
fine to be paid forthwith, for 
driving while suspended.
Carter Abel was arrested Sat­
urday in Westbank, the same 
spot he tried to outrun a police 
car in October, 1968.T h e  chhso 
resulted in a slx-mbhth Susperi' 
slon of his licence.
You have been coming be­
fore this court now for the past 
eight years,” the magistrate told 
the 21-year-old man, adding that 
his ‘ ‘irresponsible behavior"
showed a continuous contempt 
of the law.
Magistrate D. M.. White said 
he doubted the m an could find 
the money, but said he would 
impose the fine in any case.
The magistrate refrained from 
suspending a truck driver’s li­
cence today after the man 
pleaded guilty to having care 
and control of a vehicle while 
impaired. ,• , i
Kenneth Cameron, Rutland, 
was found by RCMP early Sun­
day slumped across the front 
seat of a car parked along High­
way 97 neat’ the city. He was 
"belligerent,’,’ ' and kicked the 
police car/whilp being arrested 
the court was told.
Magistrate White fined the 
man $200 but did not Impose the 
usual suspension of licence af­
ter he was told that Cameron 
had received a good recom­
mendation from his employer 
and that the offeneq was partly 
the result of extreme fatigue 
after a long drive.
Kelowna Little Theatre will 
donate tickets to all students 
who registered in the city parks 
and recreation creative drama­
tics program Saturday.
Lee Nevraumont, producer of 
the group’s three-aet comedy, 
Never Too Late and vice-presi­
dent of KLT said today, “We 
feel the overwhelming response 
shown by the large number of 
students who registered is a 
sign of the enthusiasm felt for 
theatre arts by Kelowna stu­
dents. We are proud to offer 
these tickets for our first night
performance, ’Thursday, a n d 
feel it will give the students a 
chance to see a live presenta­
tion.”
Mr. Nevraumont said he 
hoped some parents would also 
attend and participate with 
their children in the enjoyment 
of the popular comedy which 
proved a successful stage and 
Hollywood production.
Tickets will be given to the 
110 students when they attend 
their next meeting In the Kel 
o w n a  Community T lie a tre  
Tliursday afternoon. '
RCMP were kept busy during 
the w e'e k e n d investigating 
minor complaints in Kelowna.
Several car;,ac,cidents were 
eported, but none involved in­
juries. Karl Mikkelsen, 759 
Martin Ave., and Doug Brunn, 
Kelowna, • were drivers in a 
two-car collision on the Last 
Mountain Road Sunday at , 5 
p.m. Damage was estimated at 
$800.
Another two-car crash on 
Highway 97 south occurred to­
day at 7:15 a.m. Drivers were 
Warren Stratton, RR 2, Kel­
owna, and Santa Giordano, 8.'i2
WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
7 p.m.; 
7 p.m.-
Mnyor R, P. Parklnspn will 
be allowed to * attend to < 11 ght 
duties this week, his physlolan 
said today,
Dr, George Athnns said the 
mayor was released from hos­
pital Tliursday and U now rest­
ing at home.
The mayor was taken to hos­
pital a week Ago Saturday suf­
fering from a susiicctcd cardiac 
Irregularity, but after a five- 





Boys’ Club i 
3 p,m; to 5 p.m. and 0130 p.m, 
to 10 p,m, — Activities for 
' ' boys 7-17. ' '
ItAdmlnton Hall
7 p.m. to 12 p.m.—Badmlntoh
Centennial Hall
(1 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Scouts; and 
' ' cubs activities,
' Kelowna Bcoondnry School
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep
fit class,;
East Gym ,
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Boys and 
girls advanced gymnpatlps, 
and 8 p.m. to 10 ,p.m., 
weight training. '
West Gym
(I p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Track and 
field training and 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m., women’s keep fit 
class. '
nankhoad Elementary
6 p,m, to 9 p.m.-^Cllrls’ basket'
ball (12 and under). 
MAthfRon Elementary
7 p.m, to 9 p.m.—Men's vollcy- 
' ball and basketball.
Central Elementary 
0 p,m, to 8 p.m. — Juvenile 
soccer training,
Ellison Skating Rink 
2 p.m, to 5 p.m, and 6;30 p.m. 
to 8 p.m .-Public , skating, 
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 0 p.m. — Hachel, 
RAchcl. ,
' Library
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
' show, oi)cn during regular 
library hour's in the board 
room of the Okanagan Be- 
Jtional Llbrai-y.
TUESDAY ’ , 
Centennial Hall
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior clll




7 p.m.—Dog obedience class.
Legion Hall
p.m.-rLacnes' Legion Auxll 
inry monthly mcollng. ,
k
Various Minor Complainls 
Keep Kelowna Police Busy
Lawrence Ave. Police 
damage was 8400. ■
said
Police (lid not give details of 
an accident on the Capri park 
ing lot Saturday. Herbert 
Huber and D. Carr, . both 
Kelowna, were involved. Dam 
age was minor, accorcling 
RCMP,
Betty Paige, 334 Poplar Point 
Dr,, reported a coat tolen from 
her car Sunday evening. The 
white, fur-lined, garment was 
taken from her cat; parked on 
Bernard Avenue n e a r . Okan­
agan Lake.
Here For Brolherhood Week
Dr, R, ,R. Jeffols, deitm of the 
college of the University of ‘Vic­
toria will speak.to a meeting of 
the B.C. Registered Nurses As­
sociation, Kelowna, branch,, at 
the Capri at 0 p,m. Tuesday.
Ho will be hero in connection 
with BroUiorhood We®h, spon­
sored by the Canadian Council 
Of Christians and Jews. Brother­
hood Week began'Sunday and 
dontinucs until Sunday.
Dr. Jciffols brings an Impres- 
slvb list of credentials with him, 
some of which lnclu(le publica­
tions of fiction, rtcnrlcunic publl 
cations and radio and tcUwlsIon 
scrlplH. He received his ,B.Ed; 
degree from the Unlvorslty of 
Alberta In 1946-1947 and ho re­
ceived Ills MA degree from St. 
Cathorlne’s College, Cambridge 
England In 1948-19.'jl. : . ’ ‘
Dr. Jeffols also brings an Im- 
pressjlvo list of academic: anti 
professional experience. Ho was 
asHoclato professor, dcprirtrhent 
of romance studies, Unlvorslty 
of British Columbia, 1951-1903; 
assistant to the president, Uni­
versity of British Columbia, 
19.')3-C3; registrar and dean ol' 
student affairs. University of 
Victoria, 1903-1007; dean of col 
log(v and student affairs, 1907 to 
present; associate professor of 
French, Unlvorslty of Victoria, 
1003 to pres(Uit and researcher 
and writel’ for the Macdonald 
reiKirt on higher education in 
Hrlllsh Columbia, ,
Under the agreement with 
Mr. Wilson, who is disposing of 
most of his business interests in 
Vancouver and moving to Kd- 
owna, elected officials and ad­
ministrators will not be involv­
ed in direct negotiations.
The municipalities will pay 
Mr. Wilson a yearly retainer of 
$20,000 for three years.
He will negotiate conti'acts 
with the GUPE, the Internation­
al Brotherhood of. Electrical 
Workers and the International 
Association of Fire Fighters.
He will also undertake a job 
evaluation study in the eight 
municipaliiies, as outlined in the 
agreement reached with CUPE 
in December.
Municipalities involved include 
Coldstream, Kamloops, Kelow­
na, Oliver, Penticton, Village of 
Salmon Arm; District of Salmon 
Arm and Summerland. Osoyoos, 
Enderby and Peachland were 
not represented at the meeting. 
Revelstoke felt it could not 
make a decision at the time.
Approximately 75 per cent of 
the population in the Okanagan 
Mainland area is involved.
The three major cities, Kel- 
owna, Penticton and Kamloops, 
are working towards a common 
contract.
The eight-point proposal put 
forward by Vernon has the in­
itial premise that the present 
negotiating committee be dis­
banded.
Aid. Carl Romer of Vernon 
said this means; in effect, that 
Mr. Wilson, a member of the 
present committee* would have 
no further connection with the 
association unless it was on a 
daily basis as he was employed 
during last year’s negotiations. 
“ It means no $20,000 a year 
Wilson,’’ Aid. Romer comment­
ed, adding, “ Santa Claus him- 
self couldn’t have got a, better 
deal” than the contract terms 
demanded by Mr. Wilson.
Another key proposal involves 
arranging for a common consul­
tant "who would be available 
to any member municipality re­
quiring same at a fee and con-, 
(jition agi'ccd upon by the com­
mittee an(l the consultant in 
question, the cost of such con­
sultant to be borne by the 
municipality requiring same.” 
The committee referred to 
would be a seven-member labor 
relations .committee consisting' 
of four representatives from the 
larger cities and three from dis­
tricts and villages. They woiild 
all be elected persons.
The! proposal stipulated that 
until hn area agreement is 
■cached, "each municipality is 
free to negotiate its local agree­
ments with Us local unions’* 
with the advice of the labor rc- 
lotlona commitlco available.
Costs of the committee, which 
Vernon cstlmatod would bo 
nominal, would bo shared by, all 
OMMA members on n per caii- 
ita' basis, ,* ;
Delegates to' the January 
meeting wore advised that Mr. 
WUsop, was paid $22;800 for his 
services last year and additional 
negotiating cxponscis amounted 
to $6,250. Ho was paid on tlio 
basis of $100 a day plus cx- 
penaes.
Prior to this week’s mectliig,
SEEN and H EA R D
both Enderby and Lumby had 
voted to, reject the OMMA pro­
posal to hire Mr, Wilson,
HUNNY wonther Is foreunst 
for Kerowna Tuesday. Cloudy 
with a few sunny periods today 
and winds should bo light. Tlio 
low tonight 011(1 high Tuesdoy 
for Kelowna ore forecast for 32 
and 40. The high and low record­
ed in Kelowna Snturdny wiirc 
37 and 28 with ,03 Inches of rain 
and snow, while .on the s(|mo 
date Olio year Ago. the high snd 
low were rccorrUul ot 30 and 15, 
Tlio high and low recorded In 
Kelowna Sunday were 38 ond 25 
with a trace of snow, compnred 
■wnh^rfrhrtnonTKfc"i«Tf«!"dwF 
one year ago.
The seasonal liiizard of pot­
holes has arrived to Irk Kel­
owna and district motorists, 
Winter coiulltlons which wore 
toiiRher than tntiiAl hnve opened 
more holes and cracks in pave­
ment than arc normally seen 
this (Jhrly In the year. One pnr- 
tlcularly bad spot Is llu? Harvey 
AvAnue-Pntidosy Street Inter* 
section, A bit less R|u;cd and 
more cAiitlon Is the Iwst way to 
avoid front end damage, until 
road repair crows moke their 
rounds.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Vancouver   19
Churchill ....... ..............  *16
bit more enj()yable compared 
to the ofrerinK's In January, Init 
conditions' on Okanagan I-flke 
are still less than pleasant for 
tug and barge operator,s. n ic  
crew of a CN iug at }0:15 a.m,
today ^as liavliig' considerabto 
trouble trying to head south. 
At oiii! time, as ihoy struggled 
tlirougli tlio ice, they appeared 
to bo golng north to get south: 
Much cold weather iVos needed 
to freeze iliA lake and quite 
Oifcw days of milder tempera; 
tines will bo n(KKl(!d to com 
plctc the giant defrosting job.
Happy New Year. Anyone 
who is, or knows, someone of 
Chinese extraction, will realize 
we arc not late with 1969 New 
Year’s greetings. ’The Central 
P lanajja j’s
munily lO T c c ic i in i^ ta  TO 
Year (today, the lieglnnlng of 
the y<^r trf the Booster. The 
Chinese calendar is divided 
into ttuAMcrs and regulated by 
phases ef\ the moon. '
Most Bare 
Some Ice
Highway 07 In tlie Kelowna, 
nrcA was hare wldi some black 
Ice, in the department of high­
ways road report of.7;36 a.m. 
today.
Most roads hi t|io province 
were reported to luWe black Ico 
and. bare,joclions. Sanding, ond 
salting was In progress where 
necessary. Roads affected by 
these conditions were Cache 
Creek-Rovelstoke, Rogers Pass, 
Hope « Prlneet.)n h i g h w a y ,  
PmcetomPcntlcloh a n d  the 
Vcrnon-Lumby-ChcrryVllIe road,
The Monoshoe Pose rood hod 
compact anow and ice and 
wIntW Urea or chains were 
necessary pa they were on most
Kclowno-BeAvcrdeU road wag 
bore at lower levels with com­
pact snow on the higher levels, 
banding, was in prpgreaa. i
Kelowna Daily Courier
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Canada Called Fraud 
When CPR Organized
/




D0ESNTU$E HIS TAIL TM BUILDING. 
irseeAU/ABUiLT/fjJiUDD&i! 
A u o m viso M A o m jiH sm , 
- js u p $ f iiu g m rg » .
(
A guaranteed income for all C ana­
dians as a basic social right— the ulti­
mate in the welfare state— b  recom ­
m ended by the Canadian W elfare 
Council in a special report published 
recently.
The review of federal and provin­
cial social security and social service 
program s also •recom m ended such 
things as substantial increases in fam ­
ily and youth allowances! increases in 
the flat-rate o ld  age security pensions 
equal to  the full am ount of consum er 
price increases rather than the two 
per cent maximum annual increase'for 
consumer price increases allowable 
under present legislation, that hospital 
insurance and medicare costs be fin­
anced out of general revenues ra ther 
than through the paym ent of pre­
miums and that thc 'u ltim ate goal: of 
medicare be its extension to coven  
such things as dental and optical care.
The report urges the federal gov- . 
ernm ent to give top em phasis to the 
developm ent of some type of guaran­
teed income in its developm ent of so­
cial security program s, with more di- 
;rect social assistance program s confin­
ed to a back-up role fo r special needs.
The council m akes no specific 
recom m endations in w hat the mini­
mum income should be except that it 
should be related to  need . It does sug­
gest, however, that im plem entation 
shou ld . be through various stages.
/ While the ultim ate aim would be, a 
guaranteed income for everyone, it 
would be appropriate, the council sug­
gests, to  first aid special groups like 
the elderly or assist in the cost of rais­
ing a family throuch family allowances.
. T h e  guaranteed annual income, 
which could be instituted through a 
, negative income tax, obviously has 
advantages over other forms o f social 
programs in that it does not involve 
investigation of need o r means, and 
would make entitlem ent and paym ent 
a  m atter of routine.
The council’s report bases its 38 
recom mendations on  w hat it term s the 
social right o f  Canadians— a sort of 
bill of social rights.
These, in brief, arc the proposals for
guaranteed income. How will they 
work out? There will be m uch dis­
agreem ent on this point. In  an article . 
on the financial page of the T oronto  
G lobe and Mail the financial writer 
for the paper says in part:
“ It is I suggest, a cruel deception 
to suggest to the public, then, tha t the 
governm ent in any way can guarantee 
sufficient income as a right for all 
Canadians. There is no way by which 
the ; government can guarantee tha t 
taxes plus borrowing can produce, any 
certain am ount of revenue.
“ It can of course, undertake:to  print, 
.w h a t is called money and distribute 
it any way it pleases, but it cannot 
guarantee acceptability. It can; if it 
pleases, attem pt to sequester all goods 
produced and divide those up among 
citizens.
“ But even if it were to  resort to 
forced- labor, it could not guarantee 
that production would be sufficient 
to provide each individual with a suf­
ficiency: Even a superficial glance a t  
the world’s hungry nations dem on­
strates the impossibility.
“T he idea that the first line of de­
fence against lack- o f  income, or in­
sufficient income, is a handout is not 
entirely new in governm ent, nor in­
deed among many who undertake to 
advise governments on how they 
should operate.
 ̂ “ F or a good many years in this and 
other countries there has been an 
ivory-tower belief that i t  is possible 
for a society to increase its wealth 
by increasing its spending. T ha t is 
based upon a narrow  reading o f  the 
econom ic theory that consum ption 
automatically results in increased pro­
duction and increased wealth;
“The advocacy of a program  guar­
anteeing incomes w hether o r hot the 
money required can be obtained will 
not improve confidence, but is more 
likely to  underm ine it still further. 
T hat, in turn; is likely to  reduce busi­
ness activity and result in a reduction 
o f income-earning opportunities. Inr 
stead of ^ ^ a ra n tee in g  adequate in­
comes for all, it is m ore likely to  pro­
duce less income for both governm ent' 
and individuals.’’
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By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
W hat D oes France W ant?
W hat is the governm ent of France 
really aiming at in its efforts all of 
a sudden to  establish close familial 
tics w ith  the province of Quebec?
Is the object to  protect Q uebec’s 
French Canadians from dom ination , 
and absorption by C anada’s English- 
speaking society?.:
O r is it because Quebec has a lot 
of rich mineral resources, including 
radium , which France yvould like to  
get its hands on?
i t  could very well be the latter, 
according to  recent reports coming, 
out of Paris. I t  may very well be tha t 
Quebec nationalists arc being taken 
for a ride by ihcir more sophisticated 
relatives in Europe.
The T oronto  Star reports that a 
French cabinet m inister let the cat 
out of the bag on prance’s state-oper­
ated television network several days
ago
The minister was Jean Lipowski, 
secretary of stale for foreign affairs.
He told his French listeners th a t Que­
bec has the right to  sign agreements 
with foreign countries in the  im por­
tant field of industry.
He went on to  say tha t F rance is 
interested in Quebec partly for “ its 
prodigious resources o f the rare , 
metals w hich arc indispensable in the 
race for progress in the T w entieth 
C entury.” He m entioned u ran ium  as 
a Quebec resource. ' '
Actually, of course, Q uebec has 
no rights to sign agreem ents w ith  for- 
. eign countries other than in the field 
of culture and education, as speci-* 
lied in a Franco-C anadlan treaty.
As far as uranium is concerned, 
C anada is most careful to  restrict the 
handling of this resource. If France 
is going to such great lengths to woo 
Quebec only for its u ran ium  and 
precious metals, it is w asting its tim e 
indiflging in an exercise as futile ns 
if is cynical.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
What are the best ways to 
help my wife overcome or try 
to get the courage to overcome 
her drinking?
She has no desire to stop. She 
says there isn’t arty problem, 
but I know she drinks quite a 
bit every day and replaces what 
she uses and also uses a great 
deal of mouthwash to try to hide 
the odor.
She will drink anything from 
wine to beer, whisky,- vodka, 
anything.
She deliberately tries to .start- 
trouble, and then uses that as 
an excuse to drink some more, 
yet she doesn’t  drink In front 
of me.
We have two children, 10 and 
14,' and although our faith pro­
hibits divorce, from time to 
time she says she is going to 
get ’a divorce or a separation. I 
am faithful to her, and always 
have been, and will continue to 
be. T h a t is why 1 ask you for 
any help you can give, me. Will 
you please help me?—T.K. .
It has come to be a familiar 
remark that “alcoholism is an 
illness,’’ or “ an alcoholic is 
sick.’’
And it’s ; true—but it doesn’t 
follow, that a phy.sician neces- 
; sarily has a ready answer for 
curing alcoholism. - ,
Granted, a doctor can help an 
alcoholic who wants to be help­
ed. Some physicians specialize 
in this problem to a consider­
able extent. There are, in addi­
tion, alcohol clinics in many 
large cities.
But none of , them can do 
niuch if anything until an alco­
holic is ready and willing to be 
helped. T hat means the drinker 
has to admit to himself (or her­
self) that he can’t handle his
problem alone and he : needs 
help.
In the case of T.K.’s wife, her 
threats of divorce or separation 
may or may not be genuine. 
There may or may not be some 
sort of marital discord which 
lies behind her drinking. It , 
might be worthwhile to greet 
the next such rem ark with a 
suggestion of going to a mar­
riage counselor.
" But if that’s just an excuse 
she is using, and it is necessary 
to dig elsewhere and deeper for 
the cause of the drinking, there 
is no ready suggestion I  can 
make. ,
Alcoholics Anonymous has a 
related organization called Al- 
Anon, which is made up of. 
wives, children or husbands of 
alcoholics. (There are even 
“stag’’ chapters in some places, 
groups of .men with alcoholic 
wives.) ■ ■
' You can get-in touch with Al- 
Anon through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Or in some places Al- 
Anon has its own office listed in 
the phone book.
These -Al-Anoh -people can. 
share a great deal of know-how 
in leading a stubborn drinker to 
ask for help.
TORONTO (CP) — Conserva­
tive Leader Robert Stanfield 
says Prime MinisterTnjdeau is 
using constitutional problems as 
an excuse for deferring action 
on problems of more Immediate 
urgency such as housing, pollu­
tion and transportation. .
Accusing the federal govern­
ment of inflexibility in its con­
stitutional stance, Mr. Stanfield 
told the Conservative Council of 
Metropolitan Toronto Saturday 
that Ottawa is postponing action 
on urgent problems by saying 
they can only be solved with a 
new constitution.
He described Mr. Trudeau’s 
attitude as “ incredible for a na  ̂
tional leader’’ and accused him 
of preaching “dangerous non* 
sense.’’
Mr. Stanfield said the prime 
iiiinister’s suggestion that the 
problems facing cities must 
wait fort the appearance of a 
new constitution v is unrealistic 
and unfair.
By BOB BOWMAN
It was on Feb. 17, 1881, that . 
the present Canadian - Pacific 
Railway Company was formed 
with George Stephen as presi­
dent; Duncan McIntyre, vice- 
president; R. B. A n ^ s  and J.
J. Hill as members of the 
executive committee. Donald A. 
Smith could not be on the board 
of directors because of his fail­
ure to support Sir John A. Mac­
donald in the railway scandal 
that forced the government to 
resign in 1873. However, Smith 
(Lord Strathcona) invested a 
great deal of money as a share­
holder and actually drove the 
last spike in 1885.
What an undertaking it was > 
to build a transcontinental rail­
way in 1881! There were only 
four million people in all of 
Canada. Manitoba’s population 
was 66,000 while British Colum- ' 
bia had only 24,000 people ex­
cluding the Indians. The U.S.A. 
had 40,000,000 people at that 
time.
Although leading Liberals op­
posed an all-Canadian route 
(Edward Blake spoke about 
“two streaks of rust across a 
wilderness’’) the Toronto Globe, 
a strong Liberal voice owned 
by George Brown said vwith 
the construction of the railway 
Canada will be populated by 
Englishmen; without it by Am- 
ericans” . ■
Although the federal govern­
ment gave the CPR $25,000,000 
and 25,000,000 acres of land, it 
was necessary for the company 
to raise money in Britain. That 
was difficult - because a great 
deal of unfavorable propaganda 
circulated there. One paper 
warned about “ the Canadian 
’ Dominion Bubble’’ and said that
British Columbia, was a cold, 
mountain country not wouh 
keeping; the: settlement in Mani­
toba would not last; people were 
often maimed for life by frost­
bite; Canada was Britain’s most 
overrated colony, and a fraud 
that would burst like any other 
fraud.
Yet the first CPR.train steam- 
cd into Winnipeg in 1881, and 
the line was completed to Cal­
gary in August 1883. Land values 
soared like skyrockets especial­
ly in Winnipeg where a lot 
^U ght for $6,000 on Monday 
would be sold for $9,000 on Wed­
nesday, Reginn Moose Jaw, 
Swift Current, and Medicine 
H a t: quickly appeared on the 
map as the rails crossed the 
prairies.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 17:
1693:r-French force from Canada 
battled English and Indians 
in Mohawk country in New 
York.
1759—General Wolfe sailed for 
Halifax to begin Quebec 
campaign.
1869—Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals was 
■ , foi ■ ■
1880—Clayoquot Indians of Van­
couver Island were awarded 
gold medal by President of 
U.S.A. for saving crew of 
wrecked ship.
1919—Death of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier.
1958—Right Honorable Louis St.
; Laurent retired from poll- 
tics.
1960—Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker opened new National 
Gallery in Ottawa.
1965—Old Age Pensions of $75 
a month were made avail­
able at age 65 instead, of 70.
Guyana Faces Another Big Fight 
Against Deadly Appetite Of Sea
Some Jargonese 
Upon The
. Dear Dr. Thosteson:. A year 
ago we tried everything for. nfiy 
11 - year - old daughter’s bad 
breath with no results. One day 
.1 kissed her goodby and her 
breath didn’t smell. 1 asked her 
-about It, an she said she • had 
brushed her tongue. If she for­
gets, r  send her back to do it; 
No Isad breath. Hope this will 
help someone.-Mrs. L.S.
Thanks. It might. But since 
there are many different causes 
for bad breath,, it won’t help 
everybody, Spaces on the sur­
face of the' tongue may retain 
debris that causes the odor.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
TIRADE UNDESERVED
Sir;
It was with considerable dis­
appointment that-I read Cham­
ber of Commerce director Meck- 
llng’s undeserved tirade against 
the Central' Okanagan Commun-, 
ity Chest campaign for “drug­
ging on and on.”
That Mr. Meckling was speak-. 
Ing as a director of the cham­
ber Is particularly unfortunate 
as it certainly suggests censure 
of the campaign by the charn- 
. her, an unusual situation to say 
•the least. I
Bygone Days Ju(fy May Seek
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1959
Edward M, (TccU Carruthers, Okann^ 
gan pioneer, passed away Friday 13 at 
the ago of 85. He came to the Okanagan 
In 1891, leaving Scotland at the age of 
17 In company with George Rose, and 
was first employed by the Loqulme 
Ranch. He was also once employed by 
A. B. Knox to cut hay on land now 
IntcrsoctOd by Bernard Avenue, Later ' 
manager of the KLO Co. anrt 'then the 
Bolgo-Canadian Land Co,, In 1925 he 
joined with II. 0 . Wilson In the real 
p.stale (tnd Insvirance.business,
' ''20'YEARS'AGO, ■ ,
February 1919
The ferry difficulties were discussed 
by the Westbank Board of Trade, with 
a seven-man delegation from Summer- 
land Board of Trade. Solutions advanced 
IncUidcd—government completion of the 
Kelownn-Naratnatn Road, or continuing 
the west side road hoi th to Vernon,, or 
allcmativuly, building a bridge to re­
place the ferries, ' ' ,
,10 YKAIIA AGO'
February 1939
lumdred fans .turned out at the
Scout Hall to .see the craziest contest 
the arena had over seen. Helen Stephens 
Olympic Co-eds played . the Golden 
Pheasants In a gome In which no holds 
were barred, an d . the girls got away , 
with murdcrl Pinching, scratching, tick­
ling, tripping, slapping, holding wore all 
' lii their bag of tricks; The referees just 
Ignored It all, The, worried Pheasants, 
had, all they could do to win 30-28,
40 YEARS AGO 
February 1929 •
The loop  Temple was filled to caiia- 
cliy for the father and son, mother and 
daughter biihquet of the Kelowna United 
Church, Miss Prclda Dllworth, reprc; 
seiulng the CGIT chhlred.lhe first half, 
Alex Craig of the CSET; acting for the 
rest of the evening, A sing song was led 
by George' McKenzie followed by an en­
joyable meal. Toaals and speeches by 
yfiiingstors and adplts followed, and 
Rev. A. K, McMlnn Rave an address.^
Six
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!i0 YEARS, AGO 
' Fehrii ary 1919
'Hie ilomnnd for Kelowna farm,s in- 
rrcascs. Aipong sales the last few dny.s 
have been the sale of the Kinnonr Raneh 
by Harvey, Duggan and Davies to M r,' 
W, Hamlll of Winnipeg for IB,.100, The 
12-acre raneh of Ben Peteh was sold fo 
Bernard Cook, of Penticton.
TORONTO, CP) -  Liberal 
Paul Cosgrove' said. Sunday a 
clo.scd provincial mooting of the 
party con.stdercd replacing On­
tario Liberal Leader, Robert 
Nlx'ph, '
(Dho report Said the former 
secretary of state, Judy La- 
Marsh, has been approached to 
contest the leadership, at the 
provincial convention In Hamil­
ton March 28-’2l),,
Mr, Co.sgrove, president of the 
Scarborough East Federal Liber­
al association and chalrtinnn of 
the mcotlng, said a f te r ' the 
nieeting that Miss LaMaVsh 
could lend Ontario Liberals to 
victory In 1971 "with her hands 
tied behind her back,”
She , was reported to have 
Iwon sent a letter n week ago by 
17 Rearborough Liberals asking 
her to consider running against 
Mr, Nixon, ,
More than .10 Liberals were 
reiw ted at the closeel meeting 
to have erltlclzerl Mr, Nixon’s 
support of the party's entry into 
municipal politics,
Mr, Cosgrove said' Mrr NIxnnfl
As. he seems to have been 
following the news report in 
the Courier faithfully, he must 
surely bo aware of the consid­
erable difficulties encountered 
by the campaign organizers this 
year..' ■' '
Surely he would not advocate 
that we quit, simply because of 
these difficulties, and thereby 
deprive the member agencies 
of the funds to carry out their 
essential community . work! .
To my knowledge, three camV 
paigns have been conducted 
since the cpnimenccriienl of the 
chest’ drive, ‘namely Christmas 
Seals, Muscular Dystrophy,, and 
the Mothers' March, According 
to newspaper reports, all three 
campaigns have been unquali­
fied successes; so it is dlffi- 
chlt to understand how we have 
“hurtt other campaigns |n the 
city,’’ '■
Finally. Mr. Mockllng may be 
liitorcstccJ to learn that ourt 
sister cities wore apparently 
able to roach only 75 per cent 
of their goals. That, wc have 
continued oiir efforts, with the 
attendant extra time and work 
Involved, can surely not bo re­
garded as n"dlsgrnco" but ra­
th e r , a matter of coipmunlty 
' pride, '
I would rospe,cl fully suggest 
that a lIUlc mbre research might 
. have obviated this unfortunate 
“cxchangp”,
: Your.s truly, .
J, MICHAEL ROBERTS,
' Campaign Chhlrman, Central 
Okanagan Community Chest, 
1968-1909 Cnmi)algn.
•OTTAWA (CP) — Here is 
some of the latest Parliament 
Hill jargon, or.jargonese as it is 
called here;
High-speed vertical transpor­
tation system: An elevator—- 
Transport Minister. Paul Hell- 
yer.
Greater reward in the market 
place: A price increase—Agri­
culture Minister H. A. Olson.
Second-best solution: Compro­
mise—Prime ■ Minister Trudeau.
Gountcr - productive: Nega- 
tive^M r. Trudeau.
Explicitatc: To make explicit 
—Chai'lcs Drury, t r e a s u r y 
board president.
Inelcctablc: No choice-Mr. 
Drury.”-.'.
Conceptualize: Get an iclca-r 
John Lundrigan, Conservative 
. MP for Gander-Twilllngate. 
Sources of other pieces of Jar­
gon arc harder to identify but 
are probably bureaucratic: .
' Feaseless: Not feasible. . 
Implementation input: Money, 
Deoasuallzation: Employment 
of fewer part-time workers.




. On Jan, 27, 1969, Herb Gray, 
parliamentary secretary to Fi­
nance Minister E dgar. Benson, 
told the Commons (Han,sard, 
page 4855);
“to t  me say at once, Mr. 
Speaker, this should not neces­
sarily mean that ultimately on 
balance If It, may appear that 
implementation of ; s u o h a 
proposal is the best thing to do 
under the circumstances, that 
such a decision should not bo 
mado."
On Jan. 15, Defence Produc­
tion Minister Don Jamieson, re­
sponsible for |)ubU(? printing, 
gave the p 0 m m 0 n s figures 
showing that the dallj' public 
circulation of Hansard, the offi­
cial record pf debates, has 
fallen to 1.1;833 from 16,100 last 
spring, :
GEORGETOWN (Reuters) — 
Guyana, which is r e s i S t In  g 
claims on its territory by neigh­
boring Venezuela and Surinam, 
faces a big territorial battle 
against a third power—the sea.
For more than 150 years the 
Atlantic has eaten away at most 
of the country’s, 270-mile coast­
line, threatening’crops and com­
munities, but the government 
has launched a 12-year plan to 
build and reinforce sea de­
fences.
Britain, the World Bank and 
Guyana are combining financial 
resources to build 17,700 feet of 
sea wall along the coastline 
while reinforcing existing walls.
The ministry of works and hy­
draulics announced that : - the 
first phase of .the sea defence 
scheme, which will cost about 
$17.000;000, will start in April; .
. Steve Narain, chief works and 
hydraulics officer, said recently 
that while Guyana!s erosion is a 
serious problem it is not critical 
in any place.
About 90 per cent of Guyana’s. 
700,000 population live or work 
along the coastal strip: in the 
sugar, qane and paddy fields.- 
In sparsely-populated areas, 
the government has fought a 
rearguard action against the en­
croaching sea.
' Engineers built inexpensive
earth dikes and when the erod­
ing sea crumbled them, the en-. 
gineers retreated 1,000 yards 
and built-new ones.
FLAN TO FIGHT BACK 
“ But in the Georgetown area 
and where there is development 
right up against the sea wall the 
question of retreating does not 
exist,’’ Narain said. “ We must . 
make a stand and fight back." ■ 
Much of the cqastal plain is 
below high tide ^and an en­
croaching .sea  would swamp 
thousands of acres of sugar 
cane and rice—two of the coun­
try’s main export crops-if it 
were to breach the sea walls. * 
Many of the walls were built 
after the British took over Giiva-, 
na from the Dutch, but over the 
years they have crumbled or 
subsided. . • ■
Although it would seem that 
Guyana faces a perpetual battle 
with the sea, engineers, hope 
that with better technical knowl- ■ 
edge and methpds of construc­
tion, the new sea defences will 
last between 75 and 100 years.
GREATEST DISTANCE
The greate.st d is ta nce  betw een  
any  two ,i>oint.s in the  United 
S ta tes  is f rom  Ellio tt  Knv. F16-„ 
ida to H a w a i i ’s K urc  Islniri :i 
di.stancc of 5,850 milc.s.
OTTAWA'REPORT
Winfield Man 
Reported His Views •'T
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
The Estate Tax, as originally 
proiMscd by Finance Minister 
Benson, has for several weeks 
been the number one 'topic In 
letters reaching me from read­
ers. Those letters wci’Q'so num­
erous that, while appreciating 
the, Interest by readers, I was 
able to reply personally to only, 
a very small proportion of them. 
Among the others, sorne par- 
tlcttlarly' engrossing and detnll- 
'ed comments wore sent by Miss 
Jean Wlshart of HarhlUon, Peter
cd with different names, but 
they all np))curcd to have been 
written,'on the same typewriter, 
on the same pupor,, and sighed 
in similar cnlligraphyr





60 YEARN AGO 
Frhnixrjr 1909
M. It, Bower' la circulating a 'petition 
for the estat)llshment of n squadron of 
mounted rifles here, 228 ikm'sohs. have 
njgned the petition, ' ,
was not Invited to the meeting 
Iwcatise "yoi^ dnti’t invite the
inan' whnsc sIiocih you arc trying 
to fill to lake the meeting away 
from you," \ ,
IN PASSIN(3;
BIBLE BRIEF
titled to the use for rcimbllcation ot . all
n e w t d Ia p a trtM a  c re d ite d  to  i t  o r  th e  
A ta o c la te d  F re a a  o r  R tu te x a  in  th ia  
paper and also the local newt piit>llshr«l 
therein. AU rights of repubUcation of 
speelal dispatches herein are alio 
li'.>:etved.
-ihe*-.|giani9>RuM»ian~ftturgoonr-(ouml 
In the Vqlga River, li.ts been maesur- 
ct1 at 2fi ffct In length.
Tbe world’s strongest currents are 
tb>wc in the Salitjoul, N orw as, wfiich 
lo  knots.K-t
"And the Lord direct jroiir 
hearta Into the love of God, and 
4•to•->tllo—•patleBt—waKMnr—for 
Chrlat,”<-2 Theiialonlana 3:5.
I Christ will come to receive 
and reward those who are ready 
and' to leave those who have rci 
jerterl Him, JesuS' said, “ I will 
come again,’’ "Be ye also ready 
for In such an hour as ve think 
not the Ron of man romelh.’’ ,
TOKYO (neuters) -  A .syncll- 
-catox/or prosjxiptlng .mineral ro- 
Bourcos In Canada has been 
formed by Canadian, U.S. and 
Japanese mining and invest- 
ihent firms, tite jNlpiHin Mining 
Co, HBld ttKlay,
The Japnne.se firm said the 
.syndicate named thV' SInlloups 
Syndicate; would prospect for 
copper and other pilneral deims- 
Us in British Columbia for nliout 
pne yenv at a cost of $175,(X)0,
would bo supplied by the Japa­
nese )>nitner, Mfnwn Minmg 
•aid. The remainder will be put 
up by four Canadian and Ameri­
can firms, It said.
lid s  Is the flrkt syndicate of 
It* kind to l>e rieated in Canada 
with Japanese pailicipation.
B.V THE CANADIAN PRI2S8 
Feb. 17, 1069 , . , / ,
The Mad ’rrnppcr known 
as Albert .lolinson was shot 
rload by RCMP 37 years ago 
today—In 1932-;aflcr a two- 
month manhunt. Ho was re­
ported by Indians for Inter- 
forlng with Ihelr traps and, 
slioi at police when they vls- 
iicd his eabin at Rat River, 
M.W.'P. After a siege, ho es- 
called in 45-bolow weiithor 
and travelled to the Yukon 
on foot, killing Const. Mlllen 
cn route, lie was tracked on 
fool and by nir and wounded 
.a, loldlur , before being shot, 
lilt real name and history 
were never known.
1919 Sir Wilfrid Lnurlor 
died In nitnwn,
1055—Britain unnuuncod it 
would make H-bombs,
1 Second World War 
Tvveniy-fivc years a«o to­
day—in 1944--houic-tirhou«e 
fighting coiuiimcd aiNC'hs- 
r i c a n
Kathleen Bodrug ille,
, Ilnnw . .Wilcox of Bocton, Alec 
.- Beasley of Wlnf|old, B,C,, J, S, 
Fra.s.or of Milton, Mary Ford of 
■ Oakville, T, E, Rowland of To­
ronto,
D, G. Hallford of Oakville 
neatly-suriinied up a widespread 
feeling Uiuh: “a sad effect of 
the tax is that Is gives another 
, reason for many of \is simply 
to sit back, throw up our hands 
and wait for the govoniment to- 
hand out whatever there Is left 
In, the, pot for our share. Tlio 
’ entire ntllttide. of the govern­
ment’ appears to mo to knock 
private Initiative, frustrate pri­
vate enterprise and kill thd 
drive of all small businessmen 
aiid professionals," ,
The foundations of this great 
country were not laid by phe 
.neers who sat back; I can Imag­
ine millions of sore-liaekcd set­
tlers Writhing in Ihelr graves 




j ;  Shainon of Fcnticion writes:
“ I Just want, to let you know 
. that 1, and many, many others 
out here apprcclulo your fnolual 
reporttng on- what goes on In 
Parliament, especially reports 
on whore our iiard-erirnud, tax 
, money is going; i t : is ver,v re­
freshing to rend facts, lii your', 
stylo of reporting you ni',o doing 
the ,Canadian public a great .and 
valuable sorvlec, so the bent of 
luck and kecp lt uii;''
; Coiiiinentliig on high taxes 
and government Waste, H, J. 
Glosbrecht of Sarnia writes with 
Insight: “The problem begins 
wltli those wlio 'go to the of- 
■ flee' Inslend of 'go to .work'.",'
- T-I.KMI*','
To corri’ct iiD'y inikniulcr'fitaiKl- 
Ing; T-4',s|lps, recoi'dlng total
P IT Y  T H E  V I;T R
, F ro ip  K irk land  Lake., ,MrR,.'i 
E llice  B o isver t '  w rites  to  ftsk 
when the g ov ernm ent  will iin- 
plemeiil the  Woofis R eport  to 
ass ist  'd isab led  ve le rans .  Tlint 
IS a gfKKl qucstirin; Uie report  
.w as  Issued aboui a y e a r  ago. f 
Hiigge.st tha t  fill Impntlent vets 
slioulfl read  Rt Mntthesv, (.'haji- 
lei' 2,'i, v e rse  29. ' " -






mnn lines louth of Rpme in mmiiok England wen- not "a
loj," 'ITil* . b iouglitthe greatest force yet In the 
Medaerrancah IhcaUei the 
Uniicd Rtatci war depart- 
ineiit disclosed the sinking 
of an Allied ship in Enne 
pean waters with llie loss of 
1,000 II,S, ^drtiei s.
iMting
crummy 
agreement from leaders in B.C,, 
P.E.I,, the I.,B)<ehead and el»e- 
where, but it provoked the 
wrath of Ihrcc renders at the 
llniversiiy o f  Guelph. Anyhow 
till re Irtieis icaihcd me, sign-
wages piiifl and tax dcdiiclerl 
therefrom in the iiruylous year, 
should reach the National Rev­
enue nuthoriUes by Fob, 28,
Recently this column indicated 
that co|)lesof those slips should 
reaeli employees by Feb, 15, Iiii' 
fuel, a Kjiokesimiri for the De- 
pai'lment told me that tliey ai>- 
sirmed- those eoples m e sent to 
employee,s before Feb, 28, aiid 
used , the ' phrase “us hoiiii ex 
posMbii')’', Ilni ii'i pruetiee- em­
ployers -I'lObably send off the 
sli|)s to National Revenue and 
copies to Ihotr employees at tho 
same time whleii may lai onlv 
shoi'lly b(\fore Ft.|) 28 
My referenee to the earlier 
(late w as an appnixliniilion -
lieiTiaps a fiubi.'oiiheious tea.se- of 
the I’oht Olfiee for uh slow 
vlee. (or., 11 first cIiism, letter 
from Toi onlo jind' johi (riieiie I 
me,CsluMiMed alter ,Its l.Vilav 
journey nt the record-ljienkmi! 
fiverage speed of iliiee (juiir- u
ww.tazx—o,f«.a-zrrdia™4j4iiwlrouti—'f—X’SH —-w—-I
gize to any imiploveiH who *
were I'onin.ied by niyleffK 'm n 
MO Feb 15; the nmiita*r of in­
quiries rcHi hiiig me and I ho 
Department of National ,(ev- 
emie as the lesiill iilfikes a flat- 
yeiiiig lefleclion upon the lead- 
Yrship of ,lhls eohimn.
1.41'
! M rs. W alter Hall Re-elected Regent 
Dr. W. i .  Knox Chapter, lODE
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HITHER and Y O N
Mrs, A. S. Underhill of Kel-|Country C l u b  will feature 
owna was installed as president | Johnny Deschner and his or^
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD SKYARCZYNSKI
Studio)
Kelowna M an W e d  
In O liv e r Church
Church of Christ the King. 
Oliver was the setting for the 
wedding of a Kelowna man on 
Feb. 8 at 4 p.m. when Patricia 
Marie Wadman,. daughter of 
: Mrs. Roseann Wadman, Oliver 
became the bride of Leonard 
Bruno Skwarczynski of Kelowna. 
Rev. F. D. J . Cullen officiated 
at the ceremony.:
Given hi marriage by her 
brother, Michael Wadman^ the 
bride chose a floor length, white 
Chantilly lace over peau-de-soie 
gown, featuring lily-point sleeves 
and scalloped neckline. Back 
interest was created by a scal­
loped sweeping train caught 
vrith a lace bow. Her shoulder 
length, three tiered veil of ny­
lon fell from a headdress of 
white satin trimmed with sim­
ulated pearls. She 'carried a bou­
quet of red roses accented with 
light foliage and. satin ribbons.
Kay Wadman, sister of the 
biide, was maid of honor. She 
wore a taee  length dress of 
'light green brocade, accented 
with vdvet trim emphasizing on 
empire ^waistline. She carried 
green tinted carnations. Her 
headdress was' a simple spark­
ling tiara. ;
Rhonda Skwarczynski, sister 
of the groom, as flower girl was 
attired in an Identical dress.
‘ For receiving at the reception 
in Tuck’s Cafe, Oliver, the
bride’s mother wore a dress of 
jade green featuring an empire 
waistline, with skirt of crepe 
and lace bodice and jacket to 
match. She wore beige acces­
sories and a beige corsage com­
pleted her ensemble.
Tile groom’s attendant was 
Darcy Ruck, Rutland and Walt­
er Stewart of Oliver and George 
Skwarczynski of Kelowna were 
ushers.
The bridal table was centered 
with a three-tiered cake decor­
ated with clusters of red roses 
and silver trimmed bells, ef­
fectively signifying the upcopa- 
ing Valentine’s ' Day, with red 
and white hearts artistically 
placed on the bottom and top 
tiers. Red and white candles 
flanked the cake. Mementos 
were presented to the bridal at­
tendants, the best man and the 
ushers. Fred Heyn was master 
of ceremonies.
After a  honeymoon to points 
in the state of Washington, the 
couple will make their home in 
Rutland. ^
1 Out-of-town guests were: Ru­
dolf Skwarczynski and family, 
Kelowna; Jack Skwarczynski 
and family. Rutland; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Ruck, Rutland; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Forcier, Nelson; Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Kirk, Red Deer, 
Alta., Iito'. and Mrs. I. Weber, 
Osoyoos, B.C,
of the British Columbia Ladies’ 
Curling Association at the an­
nual Im quet of the association 
following the provincial play- 
downs at Nelson recently. Acr 
companying Mrs. Underhill to 
Nelson were Mre. Vem Cum­
mings, Mrs. Peter Ratel and 
Mrs. Harold Long,, all of Kel­
owna and Mrs. Aimee Beggs 
of Summerland, ■ who is zone 
convener for the South Okana­
gan region! T h e  provincial 
playdowns for 1970 will be host­
ed by the Kelowna Ladies’ 
Curling Association next Feb­
ruary.',",
Mrs. Harry Shyshka and son 
Jody of Nanaimo are visitors 
a t home of Mrs. Shyshka’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Sproule, of Oyama.
The first of the Ladies’ 
Dessert Bridge at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club will be 
held Thursday at 1 p.m. in the 
clubhouse; Two similar func­
tions last year proved to be 
very popular. Ladies are asked 
to bring their own tables, for 
a foursome, as well as cards 
and tallies. Make up a four­
some and telephone the club­
house a t 762-2531 before Wed­
nesday, as tables will be limited 
to 25 due to space limitations,
chestra this week. Many mem­
bers are enjoying these fun­
time events a t the club.
Eighty-five members of the 
Kelowna Newcomers’ . Cliib en­
joyed the card party at the 
Capri Motor Hotel Friday night. 
Prizes were awarded to win­
ners of the bridge, whist and 
cribbage sessions and lunch 
was served.
Mrs. Rodney S. Keller re­
turned home recent^  from the 
prairies where she* spent sev­
eral weeks visiting her son and 
daughter-^in-law, lifo. and Mrs. 
Michael Keller of Fenhold, 
Alta.
The annual .meetin'g of the 
Dr. W. J . Knox Chapto, lODE, 
was held a t the home v of the 
acting - secretary. Mrs. John 
KropfmuUer Tuesday. Reports 
of ch eers  and . conveners show­
ed that the chapter had enjoyed 
another most successful year. 
A complete account of activities 
will appear in the Women’s edi­
tion to be published later this 
month.
Mrs. Walter Hall will continue 
as regent for 1969-70. Other of­
ficers are: 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. W. T. Bulman; 2nd vice- 
president. Mrs. P e ^  Lee; secre­
tary, Mrs. C. D. Ciley; treasur­
er, Mrs. M. Y. d e P f^ e r; serv­
ices a t home and abroad, Mrs. 
Howard Williams; educational 
secretary, Mrs. Robert Ross 
Echoes secretary, Mrs; V.' E  
Marty and standard bearer 
Mrs. Cecil Mottershead.
The chapter was pleased to 
present a 25-year service pin to 
Rosemary King in recognition 
of the fine work she has done for 
the chapter and the order.
A brief regular meeting fol- 
owed during which Mrs. Robert 
Ross, educational secretary 
read a letter; from the chapter*;
T h e  regular Saturday night 
dance at the Kelowna Golf and
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S 
Palmer this week are Mrs. 
Palmer’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs; Gerald 
Near of St. Mary’s, Ont. Meet­
ing Mr, and Mrs. Palmer in 
San Bernardino, Calif., Mr. 
and Mrs. Near' accompanied 
them back to Kelowna Thurs 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer also 
spent some time in Phoenix. 
Ariz;. and Santa Monica, Calif, 
during their four-week visit in 
the U.S.A.
: T. S. McLaughlin returned 
home during the weekend from 
Borrego Springs, Calif., where 
he spent a two week golfing 
holiday with Vancouver friends
adopted two-room school at 
Telegraph Greek. The school is 
e x tre m ^  isolated and in need 
of the beginning library,: maga­
zines, games, etc., soon to be 
donated by the chapter.
Canadian Family ’Tree pub­
lished by the Queen’s Printer 
will be the chapter’s study book 
for world affairs.
Members were rexninded of 
the provincial annual meeting to 
)e held a t the Hotel Georgia, 
April 14, 15 and 16. At the 
March meeting a delegate will 
be appointed to represent the 
chapter in Vancouver.
'The following conveners were 
chosen: membership, Mrs. W. 
T. Bulman; social, Mrs. Pegi 
Lee; world affairs, Mrs. P. C. 
McCallum; public relations, 
Rosemary King; immigration 
and citizenship, Mrs. Nancy 
Mackenzie; superfluity . shop, 
Mrs. H.L.Trembley: superfluity 
shop treasurer, Mrs. R. D 
Knox; white cane club, Mrs. 
Charles Pettman and the David 
Lloyd-Jones Home, Mrs. Gerald 
Imrie.
' The next regular meeting will 
be held March 11 at the home 






OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only
Joyce Hicks, Bride-Elect 
Honored At Community Shower
Kinettes Support Meals On Wheels 
Driving Team Of Eight Pledged
The regular meeting of the’ ported a good profit on the sale
Kinette Club of Kelowna was 
held at . the Capri Motor Hotel 
with vice-president, Mrs. W. 
Rutherford officiating.
Following dinner. Dr. G. N. 
Stewart was welcomed to the 
meeting. His topic w as. Sexual 
Education for Adolescents. After 
his main speech, Dr:, Stewart 
held a very comprehensive dis? 
cussion during which he an­
swered various -questions. Dr; 
Stewart’s frankness and honesty, 
plus a thorough working knowl­
edge of the subject, was greatly 
appreciated by his listeners.;
During the business portion of 
the meeting, Mrs. R. Jones re-
ANN LANDERS
Pursuit Of Money Can 
Sidetrack Happiness
Dear Ann Landers; My hus­
band and I started out together, 
poor but ambitious. After 20 
years of hard work ' wei are 
worth about a quarter of a mil- 
lloii dollars. But Sam still works 
as if he had to earn next 
month’s rent. He keeps expand­
ing and getting into more deals 
when; he should be taking life 
easy and enjoying what we have 
built. ■ '
I  always worked in the busi­
ness with Sam and raised a fam­
ily, too, It was hard when the 
children were small but T didn’t 
resent It because he needed me, 
Now I do resent it because we 
shouldn't have to work this 
hard. We’ve already made ;it.
and I  haven’t had a vaca­
tion in 10 years; Our success 
has made us slaves to the dol 
'■ lar.
My In-laws keep begglnjg Sam 
to play some golf or buy a boat 
but he insists ho enjoys his work 
the way some peopto enjoy a 
hobby. '
I envy the modest, families 
who have one car, a smal 
house, aiid have to save all 
year to take a trip, tourist class 
,We are trapped by money anc 
Bucceds, I feel so frustrated 
want to cry. Any recommenda' 
tions?-RICH BUT POOR 
Dear Rich But Poor: Welcoine 
to the Club. The only lino miss­
ing from your letter Is—’’The 
kids never saw ; tholr father 
when they were growing, up.” 
Your husband Is a compulsive 
worker and there Is no known 
cure for It. But this can be both 
good and bad. It’s good Uint 
Sam enjoys his, work so thorp 
oughly that he can’t i>iiU him­
self away from It. Bui It's bad 
bccavise ho is cheating himSoU 
and you, too, Plonse show him 
the letter which appears below, 
It mlghVhelp open his eyes.,
b ea r Arln LandersiT never 
thought I would write to you but 
I find how I must. If ! enn pre­
vent Just one person from mak- 
ing the mistake 1 made It will 
be well worth the trouble It took 
‘ to pul this letter togeihert' I am 
not a good writer.
My wife and I were married 
45 years. We both worked hard 
and made more'money than we 
could ever spend. She begged 
to take her on a trip tome - , -X.Europe and other parts of the 
world we.'had only read about, 
but I wa? always“ too busy” . 
We missed weddings and Bar 
Mltzvahs and other happy, fam- 
ly occasions because I couldn’t 
’eave the ,business., 
when I reached my 62nd birth­
day, my wife pleaded with me 
to retire qt least part time. But 
I wasn’t sure anyone else coulc 
run the company and I stayed 
on. She tried again two years 
ago, but , I couldn’t sbe it.
Well, eight weeks ago I buried 
my wonderful wife and now I 
suddenly have plenty of time on 
my hands. The business doesn’t 
seem , important a t , all. When 
I’m not there things go along 
Just fine. Even better. I  roallzo 
too late that I made a terrible 
mistake. Now the nioney will 
be enjoyed by our children when 
it was really my beloved wife 
who should have had the pleas- 
ure from It. -  REGR^l’S
RUTLAND SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Special) — Home 
from a two-month holiday spent 
in Montreal and vicinity are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D.' Dion, who 
enjoyed an extended visit with 
friends and relatives there.
Jeanette Sterns was hopie for 
weekend visit with her par­
ents. Miss Steams is a student 
a t the University of British 
Columbia.
Mr; and Mrs. Alex Jurraso- 
vich left this weekend for V a 
bioliday in Mexico.
Vic Fowler, proprietor of the 
Crossroads Supply store is a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital, 
where he imderwent an appen­
dix operation.
. Mrs. Shirley Yamaoka, pro­
prietress of the Falrland Beauty 
Parlor, had the misfortune to 
fall and break her left wrist
recently.;
SPARSELY POPULATED
Only 14 of the 100 islands 
which make up the Virgin Is­
lands are populated.
St. Andrews Plans 
A pril Rummage Sale
The February jnectlng of St, 
Andrew’s Afternoon,: Guild was 
held in the Parish Hall, Okana­
gan Mission, on l*'eb. 13, with a 
good turnout of members and 
three vlsltoi’s. Regret was ex­
pressed that the bad weather 
and lack of parking spneo hac 
made it necessary to cancel the 
white blophnnt ton which had 
been planned for Feb. 12.
After a discussion it was de­
cided that the next event should 
be the rummage sale on April 
23, opening at 2 pm  in the 
Community Hall. II is hoitod to 
have a plapt pale, and ton on 
May 7 at the noino of Mrs. L. 
A. Graves, nnd a June ten on 
the 14th of that month.
The next meeting will be held 
In the pariah hall, Lakeshore 
Road<* >> Okanagan‘ Mission, on 
March 13 at 2:30 p.m. \
GRADUATES
Gall Maiv Gwllllm, dough-' 
ter of' Mr. and Mrs. Rcglnnld 
Gwllllm, 252 Melklu Rd., 
Kelowna, was a rcceni; gradu­
ate of a cabin attendants 
school hold by CP Air at 
Vancouver international Air­
port, A graduate of Kelowna 
Secondary School, she will 
continue her training flying 
as a stewardess on the air­
line's five continent route.
of candy canes at Christmas.
The request of the Kinsmen 
Club to cater to the Kinette din­
ner on April 14 was accepted 
with enthusiasm. A. motion to 
cater for the Kinsmen Club din­
ner meeting on March 20 was 
approved, with Mrs. Fred Fow­
ler named as convener.
A letter from the Kelowna 
Firemen thanking the members 
for cleaning stuffed toys for 
Christmas hampers, was read 
and a letter of appreciation 
from the Sunnyvale School for 
the Christmas party for children 
was also read.
A letter from the Korean 
child sponsored through the 
Save the Children Fund was 
read. ■"
Members decided to hold an 
Easter raffle, with Mrs. D. Fol- 
let appointed as -cenvener.
Mrs. C. Meckling reported on 
a meeting she attended regard­
ing Meals on Wheels sponsored 
by the Kiwassa Club. Kinettes 
felt this project is one of the 
best to come forth in  many 
years and therefore should be 
supported to the best ability. A 
driving team of̂  eight members 
pledged to assist the Kiwassa 
Club in this project.
Mrs; W; Rutherford told the 
members that the. senior citi­
zens taxi service is continuing; 
to function well and, was par­
ticularly appreciated during the 
cold spell.
Mrs, N. Peters presented sev­
eral suggestions for ■ costumes 
for the district convention in 
Penticton in May. She,asked for 
and received several volunteers 
to assist her. .
Mrs. J, Watson' offered to 
chair a skit committee for the 
Klhette’s spring zone meeting to 
be held In Vernon in the latter 
part of April
The next general meeting will 
be held at Mountain Shadows 
on March 4, with a fun night of 
curling to follow dinner anc 
business meeting. Mrs. Percy 
Tinker is convening this event,
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
PEACHLAND (Spccial)-^Mrs. 
W. Dammell has returned by 
plane to her homo In Kltlmat, 
after an unfortunate skiing holi­
day visit to her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. C. 0 . Whlnton on Prince­
ton Avenue, During this holiday 
Lorraine broke a leg skiing and 
now has a full leg cast. Friends 
wish her a speedy return to nor­
mal,
Recent guests, at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. C, 0. Whlnton 
wore Mr. and Mrs. G. Gornor 
formally of Winnipeg, now resi­
dents of Rlchmcjnd, B.C.
At present n patient In the 
Kelowna General Hospital Is 
Mrs. A1 Elhera of Mlnto Street, 
Friends In the coratounlty wish 
her a speedy recovery, and soon 
to return home. ■ .
Siicndlng a few days In the 
cominunlty visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Noll is Mrs. 
Peggy Rico from 100 Mile 
House,
Glonna Todd left this week 
for Nelson whore she will spend 
a few days visiting her sister, 
Maureen who is attending Notre 
Dame University in that city.
WESTBANK (Special) —T h e  
St. George’s P a rish ; Hall in 
Westbank was the scene of the 
lovely miscellaneous shower 
^ven  to Joyce Hicks on Thurs­
day evening. Joyce is the daugh­
ter of Mr., and Mrs. M. Hicks 
of Lakeview Heights.
The hall had been decorated 
with hearts and red streamers 
and a Valentine tree, for the 
kindergarten for Valentine Day 
and was most appropriate, for 
the occasion. A large box deco­
rated in white with red hearts 
was filled and overflowing on 
the floor with wonderful gifts.
When the honored guest ar­
rived she was seated behind the 
box of gifts with her mother, 
Mrs. Dorothy Hicks, her grand­
mother, Mrs. A. E. Drought and 
her mother-in-law to be Mrs. O, 
Walker. Mrs. John Basham hac 
made beautiful ribbon corsages 
which she pinned on the honored 
guests, pink roses for Joyce, 
mauve for her mother, a bi 
colored corsage for her grandr 
mother and yellow for Mrs. 
Walker. Mrs. Judy Ingram as 
sisted with opening the pack 
ages until the arrival of Joyce’s 
bridesmaid, April Thomber.
The gifts were passed around 
for all to see and admire, grand 
mother Drought seemed to en­
joy opening the parcels as much 
as Joyce and while this was go
ing on Mrs. Allan Bilsland took | 
pictures of the happy event.
At the completion of opening I 
the packages, Joyce and April 
donned lovely ribbon hats made 
with ribbons. and bows off the 
parcels by Lorraine Schmidt 
and Sandra Warren. Joyce 
voiced her surprise and thanked | 
everyone for the presents.
Fruit breads, tea and coffee ] 
were served by the workers. 
This was a non-hostess: shower | 
and enjoyed very much by all | 
present.
Out-of-town guests were, Mrs. | 
Grant .Maddock, Mrs. John] 
Schneider and Mrs, 0. F. Chari- 
ton, all of Kelowna.
Mothers March Is 
Successful Effort
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spec­
ial) — Mothers March collection 
for Lakeview Heights, Casa 
Loma, Green Bay and Shan- 
boolard has been most success­
fully completed with a total of 
$509.23. Mrs. Allan Bilsland, 
mother-in-charge of the Moth­
ers March for this area wishes 
to thank all the mothers who so 
ably assisted, especially in view 
of the bad weather and bad [ 
roads.
MEMBERSHIP COMPLETE
REGINA (CP) — After 49 
years of membership drives, the 
Regina Women’s Canadian Club 
has 450 members and cannot ac­
commodate any more. APPR' 
cants now have to put : meir 





Box Spring, Mattress, 
Frame and Headboard of 
Your choice, QQ QC 
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Shop V  Save
'til
7 Days a. 
Week at
"1 can spot a  phony a  mile 
away. I  need la some 
way to spot ’em up close.''
lAKEVIEW MARKET
3050 S. Fandosy St.
People walk all over 
our products and we 
love i t ! . . .
Because:
lA r  Our materials are of the 
finest quality
-)4r Our applicators are the 
best in the buslnoss
';Ar Bur prices arc most 
reasonable
Next time your floors need atten­
tion . .  . call VIC in the barpet and 
floorlqK division.
K E LO W N A  BU ILD ER S
\.
SERVICES AVAILABLE
•  Optical Dispensing •  ZenitI) Hearing Aids
•  Contact Lensea , •  Sunglasses




243 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 7«-2W7
V ”
To All Our Patrons
THE MATADOR INN
l a k e s h o r e  r o a d  — OK MISSION
BE CLOSED
, FEBRUARY 18ih to
WILL
TUESDAY
1054 Ellis St. Dial 162-m6
MONDAY, MARCH 3hl 
Due to rcnovalions and staff holidays 
WATCH 1 OR NHW OPHNINO
The Kelowna Liltlo Thcnlrc Presents
"NEVER TOO LATE"
A Comedy in Three Acts 
by Sumner Arthur Long
Thurs. Friv S a t\- Feb. 2 0 ,2 1 ,2 2
8:15 p.m.
' \  I i
K e lo w n a  C o m m u n ity  th e a t r e  
\  Tickets On Sale
'■ ' ■: ' '  At' ,
THE MUSIC BOX
and the
ROYAL ANNE SMOKE SHOP
Admission l..*i0 —  Nol Reserved
MILK
Carnation _____ ; tall tins
5 f o r 9 ^ C
M A R G A R IN E  A , b s  1 , 0 0
Pacific. Parchment Wrap ®
ORANGE JUICE A O ,
Fresh “Lucky Gold’̂  .... 32 oz. bottle " w  M  ^
Strawberry Jam C 7 «
Nabob Columbia Brand. Pure. 2 lb. tin ^
COFFEE
Nabob Kadana Brand. Vac. pack tin, lb.
COFFEE MATE
By Carnation .................... 11 oz. jar
T U N A  ...Kea,
Eatwell Bonita...... . 6 oz.
Macaroni &
Cheese Dinners.
Cntclll  ........7 oz.
4 °̂'99c 
7 -9 9 c
APPLES 5"’* 59cDelicious Fancy ...... Cello ^
Approxf 32 ll^l box :  .  -  each 2 .98
'*1 ■'''
We Reserve the Right fo Umlf ORRiiHfies.
Edmonton Skier
Leads Jumping
P R I N C E  GEORGE. B.C. 
fCP) — Don Grady of Edmon­
ton amassed 194.4 pointis Sunday 
to  win the jump event of the Ca­
nadian junior nordic skiing 
championships.
He ousted defending cham­
pion Dave Frippe of Ottawa.
. who placed 11th, with jumps of 
130 and 127 feet. Chris Lang- 
made of Oshawa, OnL. was sec­
ond with 193.6'points,
Most agreed Frippe bad the 
be t style on his jumos of 132 
and 135 feet but be fell when 
la jing on the second jump.
Jim  Gullikson. also, of Edmon­
ton, placed third with 188.0 
while Jim Jickling of Wells, 
B.C., was_fourth with 184.5. Sas­
katoon’s Gary Sbynkaruk took 
fifth with 181.7.
Frlppe’s 16-year-old bfother 
Kim finished sixth with , jumps 
of 124 and 125 feet. The longest 
individual jump of 139 feet was 
accomplished by Tom Reaper of 
Montreal who placed 12th with 
163.2 points.
In the combined jump and 
cross-country event, which in­
cluded standings of Friday’s 10 
kilonteter race, Bob Osness
of Camrose, Alta,; was first. 
He placed 15th. In the jump and 
n th  in the cross country.
Ian Cunningham, also of Cam- 
rose, was second in the com­
bined after .being 14tb in jump­
ing and 18th in cross country. 
Third was Charles Hazen of 
Sudbury, Ont., with a 19th plac; 
ing in the jump and. 16th in 
cross country.
Girls didn’t compete: in the 
jump Sunday, held on Tabor 
Mountain, 15 miles east of this 
central B.C. city, in .a windless 
28 degrees.
TEST TEAM DOMINATES
Skiers' from the \ukon and 
Northwest Territories particir 
pating in 'the National Fitness 
Council's Territorial E x p  e r  I 
mental Ski TVainlng program 
dominated the first two days of 
the meet.
TEST skiers took seven of the 
top 10 spots Friday ln the iO-kl- 
1 o m e t r e cross-country race. 
Highly-raced Malcolm Hunter of 
Ottawa, with a time 36:56.9 min­
utes upset defending champion 
Fred Kelly of Inuvlk, N.W.T 
who had a time'of 38:22.4.
Canucks Still In Second 




N O  R T  H BATTLEFORD, 
Sask. (CP) •— Saskatchewan 
rintei which have - dominated 
the Canadian schoolboy curling 
championship since 1949,.. rate 
i op position from summaries of 
past records and highlights of 
previous tournaments. .
Bob Miller of Shellbrook, 
Sask., hopes to add to the list of 
nine titlra in the 23rd annual 
competition which begins today.
Eleven rinks,. Including de­
fending champion Ontario and a 
N 0 r  t  h e r  n : Ontario foursome 
from Fort William, wUl take 
part in the five-day round-robin 
tournament ; ;
Saskatchewan’s domination 
started in 1949 when a Hum 
boldt rink skipped by Jack 
Thompson took the title at Ed­
monton.
The province has captured 
eight o ^ e r  titles and has been 
the o n l y  representatives to 
claim two undefeated chain- 
pions, in 1932 when the late 
Gary Thode of 'Saskatoon won 
nine straight in a 10-rink tourna­
ment and in 1963 when Mike Lu- 
kowich of Speers had a 10-0 rec­
ord.
The 1952 Saskatoon foursome 
recorded the only eight-^der in 
the history of the championship.
Alberta has won five titles 
and Ontario three.
If western rinks; with 17 wins 
in 22 tournaments, can be con­
sidered the strongest; Saskat­
chewan faces a tough test in the 
first three draws of the . 1969 
event.
Miller meets Doug Ryan of St. 
John’s Nfld., in today’s first 
draw, then takes  ̂on O ntario
mm mm i mWmi
S p o t t i -
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Nova Scotia; Manitoba vs Alber-
skip George Cox tA 
the siacond, and battles Maid- 
tbba skip BUI Henry of Winnl- , 
peg in the third roimd Tuesday.
Ontario, slripped last year by 
Bill Hope of Trenton, topped 
Saskatchewan 10-3, in a playoff 
a t Port Arthur, aad Manitoba 
placed third with a  7-3 record.
Ontario finished with a 9-2 rw -
ord and Saskatchewan was 8-3 
for second place. . .
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Ontario each picked up a bye in 
Thursday’s play, the key to the 
competition because of the three, ; 
sch^uled draws. ,
' Cox meets Jolm Brady of 
Bridgewater, N.S.;,in the open- 
ing round, and plays MUler in 
the a  f t  e r  a  o o n, then Klaude 
Brouillette of Pointe Claire. 
Que., and Ron Lehotovaara of 
Fort William in Tuesday’s ac­
tion; :
T h e  rinks arrived here Satur­
day and took part in a variety 
of activities Sunday. After prac­
tise sessions and opening cere­
monies today, the rinks get 
down to business at the North 
Battleford Granite Curling club.
The first draw (Northern - On- 
tario has the bye):
Grant MacDonald of White­
horse, representing British C6-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
First-place Portland Bucka- 
roos and Vancouver Canucks, in 
second spot, both lost a game 
Saturday and remained five 
points apart in the race for. the 
championship of the Western 
Hockey League.
Goaltending by Rocky F arr of 
last-place Denver^ Spurs gave 
them a 5-0 shutout of Canucks 
before 5,923 fans in Denver as 
third-place San Diego Gulls 
edged Portland 4-3 in San Diego
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. In front of the largest : WHL 
crowd this season — 13,398.
In one Other Saturday contest, 
Seattle Totems dumped Phoenix 
■ Roadrunners 4-1 before 6,789 
Seattle spectators.
On Sunday, Roadrunners re­
versed the situation, shutting out 
Totems 2-0 before a crowd of 
4,623; seventh game on the road 
in nine nights for Phoenix.
Gulls stopped Denver’s late 
season surge Sunday, edging the 
Spurs 64 before 2,371 fans in 
Denver. ■
In Denver’s Saturday game, 
Don Martin, Gordie Vejprava, 
Jim Holdaway, Billy Carter and
Norm Johnson scored while goa­
lie F arr stopped all Vancouver’s 
38 shots.
Scoring for Denver Sunday 
were John Rodger, with a pair, 
Wilf Martin and Larry Mavety. 
Warren Hynes tallied three 
times, twice in the first period, 
for San Diego as Len Ronson, 
Willie O’Ree and. John MacMil­
lan added singles.
Gulls’ Saturday match saw 
Wes Hunt score on a power 
play and A1 Lebrun fire in a 
single three minutes later to 
break a third-period 2-2 dead­
lock with Portland.
A1 Nicholson and Warren 
Hsmes also scored for San Diego 
Portland’s goals were scored by 
Larry Leach, Andy Hebenton 
and Roger Bellerive, who sliced 
the final margin to 4-;3 on a 
power play late in the third 
period. ■ ■■;
Bob Clharlebois scored both 
Phoenix goals Sunday night as 
Ken Broderick turned aside 31 
shots for the 2-0 shutout of 
Seattle. On Saturday,. Totems 
ran up a 3-0 margin b y ' the 
early minutes of the second per­
iod on goals by R ay . Larose, 
Jack Michie and Gerry Leonard;
With Seattle shorthanded, 
Milan MarCetta collected the 
lone Phoenix marker with a 
10-footer. Chuck Holmes closed 
out scoring with the final Seattle 
goal in the last four minutes of 
the game.
T h e r e  are no games scheduled 
today.Tuesday, Phoenix hosts 
Vancouver.
Broncos Remain In FirsI 
After Two Weekend Games
ta skip John Anderson of Sed- 
gewick; Robert S t e w a r t  of 
Charlottetown vs Terry Norman 
of Moncton, and Saskatchewan 
vs Newfoundland.,
! The second round (Prince Ed­
ward Island has the bye):
SCHOOLGIRL CURLING COMPETITORS
a/  { 4
The Armstrong rink helped 
topple the Dr. Knox represen­
tative during the weekend in 
schoolgirl curling at the Kel­
owna Curling Club. Armstrong
later lost to Williams Lake. 
Members of the team are, 
kneeling: skip Jean Patter­
son; from left to right: lead. 
Linda Moore, second Carol
Hunter and third Lynn Rees. 
Armstrong lost to Williams 
Lake in the first game, send­
ing the Northern B.C. repre- 
. sentative to the championship.
No Agreement Reached 
In Television Contract
Kings Move Inlo Conlenlion 
By Tripping Providence 3-1
OTTAWA (CP) — After a 
week of wrangling, there still 
was no agreement Friday on 
television contracts which could 
be worth as much as $1,000,000 
to the C a n a  d i a n Football 
League.
The spectre of cable television 
cutting into game attendance 
still remained w hen the NFL 
annual meeting ended.
And it took the whole: week to 
decide on a proper schedule and 
nobody was completely satisfied 
with the result.
But the week wasn’t entirely 
wasted. A move was made to­
ward streamlining the more 
than 35 player awards issued 
annually.
Officers were elected and 
rules were amended or
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Springfield K i n g s  suddenly 
■ have become the hottest team 
in the American Hockey League 
and their' playoff hopes have 
brightened as a results .
The Kings downed Providence 
Reds 3rl Sunday night to move 
Into a tie with Providence for 
third place and the final playoff 
position in the Eastern Division.
The victory >()as the, sixth in 
seven games for the Kings and 
their .second In as many nights 
against Providence.
In other games Sunday, Buf 
falo Blsons defeated Cleveland 
Barons 6-3, Rochester Amerl- 
cans blanked Baltimore , Clip- 
, pel’s 2-0 and Hershey Bears, beat'
• Quebec Aces 4-2,
, Saturday, Springfield took 
. p r o v i d e n c e ,5-3, Baltimore 
, blanked .Buffalo 3-0 and Cleve­
land trounced Rochester 6-1.
Scoring (or Springfield Sun­
day wcroMarc Dufour, Billy in- 
. glia and Mike Corrigan. Moc 
Mnntha countered (or Provl* 
'donee.
Dermis Kasslan scored three
the site stiU to be decided. Van­
couver and Toronto have bid for 
the game. This year it’s Nov. 
30, a Sunday, in Montreal.
Winnipeg was set a s . site of 
the semlrannual meeting in 
early June. r
Sixty-seven p i a y  e.r s were 
drafted from Canadian colleges, 
most of whom won’t  even see 
training'camp, but as Ken Pres­
ton of Saskatchewan Roughrid- 
ers said:
“ The calibre is improving. 
Last year there were 24. Cana­
dian draft choices who made 
good in the CFL.”
ELECT LEW HAYMAN 
Lew Hayman of Toronto Ar­
gonauts was elected president of
__  the CFL, taking over from Allan
clari-| McEachern of British Columbia 
Lions. Dr. Neville Winograd of
was
Penticton Broncos remained 
I unshaken atop the British Col­
umbia Junior Hockey League 
I standings on the weekend, des­
pite a 5-4 drubbing at the hands 
of third-rplace Vernon Essos in 
1 Vernon Sunday.
’The Essos took a 3-0 lead 
I going into the third period and 
managed to contain the Broncos 
despite a two-goal performance 
by Ed Hayes who set a new 
league scoring record with his 
i54th and 55th tallies. A total of 
1,300 fans saw the game 
The old , record was 53 goals, 
scored by Gene Peacosh in the 
11966-67 season.
Other Bronco scorers were 
I Reg (Iherenko and Duane Pent- 
[land.
Scoring for the victorious
shots for the Cougars. 1 Alberta vs New Brups^ck; Saskatchewan y s^ ^ ta rio ,
Cpluinbia vs Northern Ontario, 
Manitoba vs Nova Scotia,,
Dave Williams.
f i e d . ..............  ,1 . .
Grey Cup dates were set for Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
1970—either Nov. 28 or 29, with 1 named vice-president.
times for Buffalo Sunday, all in 
the final period when the Bisons 
broke a 2-2 tie to move 18 points 
ahead of nmner-up Cleveland in 
the Western Division.
Other Buffalo goals went to 
Pat Hahnigan, Gerry Ouellette 
and Randy I^gge. Connecting 
for Cleveland were Ken Kelly, 
Wayne Schultz and Reynald Co- 
meau.' ''
A1 Smith made 30 saves for 
Rochester Sunday to gain the 
shutout, Billy McNeill and Red 
Armstrong picked up goals for
•the. Americans....
Sharing Hershey goals Sunday 
were Gil Gilbert, Pete Ford, 
Roger Dojordy and Mike Maho­
ney. Simon Nol,et and Guy Du 
four collected Quebec goals. 
BROKE 2-2 TIE 
■ Springfield striick for three 
goals in the firinl period Sntuv 
day to break a ,2-2 tie.
Scoring for the Kings wore 
Doiig Robinson, Gary Croteau, 
Corrigan; Dufour and Inglls. 
Pierre Qngnc, Adam Keller and 
Dick Meissner replied for PrOvl 
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Ram Berger of Ottawa Rough gggQg vvere Gerry Vachon with 
Riders, said there wa shppe the U^o tallies, and Wayne Dye 
Riders, said there was hope the Mayer and Lawrence Que
television contracts worth chuck with singles. : 
ence and$310,000 to the Western j . in a  home game Saturday,
Conference last year—twiU î c pcaticton scored a 6-1 victory 
signed within “a short time.”  ̂ over the Essos before 400 fans. 
The subject of cable television Hays sparked his team in that 
cutting into gate receipts was contest, scoring two goals and 
before-the Canadian RadiorTele- eqygjjjjig the record that he 
vision Commission and he said v^ent on to break Sunday, 
he hoped a decision on the CFL I Also scoring for the Broncos 
complaints would be brought ^ere Robin Agur, Norm Jack- 
down before the TV contracts son, Pat Laughton and Tom 
were signed. Gawrylets. '
The clubs amended the punt-1 Vernon’s only tally came from 
runback rule—rthey didn’t bringjtVayne Dye late in' the second 
in blocking but they restricted period.
the ’ movement of the . offensive in other weekend action,-the 
players closing in on the receiv- hot Victoria Cougars, in second 
er, place, extended: their current
A proposal to widen the im- winning streak to four games, 
port restrictions was studied but sending the Kamloops Rockets 
the managers voted to keep the into orbit with a 10-3 defeat 
number of imports to 14 for before 2,345 fans in Victoria
each club. Saturday night,
Among the final business was The Rockets, in second-last 
the completion of schedules for spot, didn’t fare much better 
exhibition games and the regu-r Sunday in New Westminster, 
lar season contests. , where they were defeated, 9-3
There will be 18 exhibitions by the last-place Royals. , 
during July and 68, regular Both teams are out on con 
games split 40-28 between West tention for playoff, berths, 
and East. ' ------ '
Rockets goalie Lome Hudson, 
obviously upset by the mjassive 
Cougar scoring effort, grabbed 
Blais in the final minute of the 
second period and took a major 
penalty for fighting.The Cougar 
player received a minor.
In the third period, Hudson 
settled down and blocked a total 
of 22 shots.
Scoring for the Rockets were 
Don Stewart and Bill Tamow 
with two tallies.
In New Westminster Sunday, 
Hudson blocked 43 Royals’ shots 
many of them difficult ones; but 
let in several easy goals.
Larry Simon did his best to 
help Hudson out, scoring all 
three Kamloops goals.
A1 Dorohoy, Mickey Wilson 
and Ken Love all scored twice 
for the Royals. Singles went to 
A1 Knight, Wes Prior and Terry 
’Thomson.
Call Us Fot Complete
SERVICE
•  15 years experience




VANCOUVER (CP) r -  A 15- 
year-ojd girl, jumping—back­
wards—higher than any girl of 
hei’ age in the world, put some 
zip Saturday night into an 
otherwise dull Achilles indoor 
track ahd field games.
Debbie. Brill of Langley, 
jumped 5-9^̂  for a Canadian 
native indoor record, one of a 
dozen marks set, but most of 
the 6,062 spectators had already 
left after disappointing show­
ings.
World records aren’t kept in 
age classes .but Miss Brill was 
Vht inches aht’ad of the previous 
st^ihdard for 15-ydnr-blds. She 
oassed the 1904 Cnnadinri mark 
of 5-9 sot in 1964 by Diane 
Gcraco of Trail. '
Using her patented "Brill 
Bend" leap, a , stylo also used 
by U.S. star Dick Fosbury, Miss 
Brill attempted 5-10t4 and nar-i 
rowly missed on her last two 
attempts before, a slim crowd.
4x400 metre relay in which Sim­
on Fraser University of subur­
ban Burnaby came from far 
back : to edge University ; of 
Washington, Seattle, in 3:19.7.
That was a B,C, Open record, 
well ahead of the 3:22.4 sot at 
this meet last year by San Jose 
State.
NHL leaders
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
WONT START EARLIER
Commissioner Jake Gaudaur, 
summing up after the closed 
meetings, said there had been 
no proposal for pushing the 
schedule earlier Into the year.
Such a move, while it might 
moan that fans would not be sit­
ting through playoff ; games in 
the dead bif winter; would have 
the clubs going into training 
camp; In May.
In the Victoria game Satur­
day, both Adrian Blais and 
Grant Evans banged in three
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  
Minnesota North Stars of the 
National Hockey League traded 
right-winger Wayne Connelly to 
Detroit Red Wings Saturday 
night for right-winger Danny 
Lnvv.ion.
Tlio iNbrUi Stars lylll receive a 
player to be named later to 
compioto the deal.
It was Minnesota’s second 
trade in two days. The North 
Stars dealt cchtre Andre ^ u d -  
Tins and d e f e n c e m a n  Mike 
McMahon to Chicago, Black 
Hawks Friday night tor forwaril 
Hill Orl>an and defenceman 
Tom Reid.
t’Oiir plan l i  to trade tor, 
the future and the present at 
the same time," said Wren 
Blair, Minnesota general mana­
ger and coach.
The trade w ta amtounced by 
Blair and Detroit gttieral mana­
ger Sid Abel one h<wr befwre the 
teama met Batuitfay night Hw 
North Stars woo tha game M .
Connelly did not play. Law-
son, who has been at Detroit's 
Fort Worth farm team In the 
Central I/sague, was to Join the 
North Btors this week;
Connelly led Minnesota in 
scoring last year, but was hav­
ing an off-season this year with 
14 goals and 16 assists,
Blair said Reid did hot dress 
for the Saturday night game be­
cause of an injury.
Blair also called up centre 
Gary DIacen from Minnesota’s 
Memphis team for Saturday 
night's same.
’Tlie 'North Stars gained 14 
years in youth in the transac­
tions,
Minnesota also will receive a 
player from' Chicago at the end 
of the season,
FIRST RUNNING
Sevoral bf the marks wore set 
only because the events were 
being run for the first time and 
there was little excitement. One 
Olympic star didn't perform 
and aholhor was beaten In his 
event.
T h e  meet’s big draw, Olyipplo 
long Jumper Bob Monmon of El, 
Paso, Tex., didn't compete. Ho 
said he was bothered too much 
by a pulled, hamstring muscle 
suffered at the Telegram games 
In Toronto Friday.
Olympic 200-mctrbs champion 
Tommie Smith of San Jbsb, 
Calif., ran an effortless 30-metrc 
race and was nlpix’d by Jim 
Kemp o(i the U.S., Army. Both 
were timed In 3(1 seconds flat, 
well off the world mark of 33.9 
held by Russian norl.s .Savchiik. 
Most exciting race was the
It apparently will take much 
more than one lost weekend to 
knock Phil Esposito of Boston 
Bruins out of the lead in Nation 
al Hockey'League scoring.
Hold scoreless in two weekend 
games, Esix)slto still leads with 
92 points on 36 goals and 56 as­
sists. • '
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks, with a goal arid three 
assists In two garhes, Is second 
with 78 points on 37 goals and 41 
assists, ' '  '■ ;
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings Is third with 77 points on 
39 goals and 44 assists. Ho had 
one goal Saturday and three 
Sunday.
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)
Aiiii-,;,., , I Gene Littler, winner of the
The other alternative, to com- $100,000 Phoenix open golf title 
press the schedule, was not foa- with a record 263, riow seeks to 
slble, he said. It’s as tight as it duplicate his consecutive Ar - 
will go now. zona victories of 10 years ago.
The controversy oyer sebedul- The 38-year-old from San 
Ing caused Gaudaur at,least one Diego won the Phoenix Qpen 
unhappy scenq. ; decade ago, with'a 268 and then
, Ho gave IHo f»oncral mana­
gers of the , nine league clubs a 
deadline to produce a schbdule 
agreeable to all—they had stud­
ied more than 30 propo.'cd 
















Coiirnoyer, Mtl 34 33 
Delvccchlo, Dot 19 48 
Berenson, StL 28 38 
Hodge, Bos 34 ,29 
Ullpinn, Tor 27 31 
Rousseau, Mtl 24 34












Ron Northcott of Calgary, 
who last March won the Crin- 
ndian Curling Championship in 
Kelowiin, has won another shot 
at the Brier, Tankard, Northcott 
during the weekend won his 
fourth consecutive Alberta 
men's curling championship and 
a berth in the Brier next month 
In Oshawa. Three of the rink's 
four personnel are the same as 
IKirformcd hero. "
i  'T SS  T«M1S6




Planning A Few Otlil 





Building Supply Centre" 
1054 ELLIS ST. 
Dial 762-2016
^ P P N  24 HOURS
44  ’
I/O L« Oat Prices
Mohawk Kelowna
iServke
im  nsrvcy 762-2821
captured, the title 
where this year’s 
starts Thursday. -
"I’d say It was probably the 
best 72-hdles I ’ve ever played," 
said Littler of his, (ours over the 
6,38l);-yord Arizona Country (Jliib 
the course record with a nln()- 
courso. Saturday ho equalled 
under-par 62 arid ho finished the 
72 holes 21 strokes below par.
George Knudson and Al Bald­
ing, both of Toronto, rirero well 
back.
» t L .
I H m r
W M>
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 







World's champion Wrestling 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2 1 s t
8:15 p.m.
' * ' • " . ' ■ ■ ' '
Kelowna & District Memorial Arena
TICKETS: ■
Ringside 12.50, Rescrv(^ 92.00 
General Admlsslnn 91.50
DEANIIIGUCIH vs DUTCH SAVAGE 
SPECIAL FEATURE MIDGET TAG TEAM 
Mighty Bmfns Joey RuswII
and vs ind
Billy The Kid Jamaica Kid
JOHN TOIX)S vs JOHN KOSTAS
AVAILABIJJ AT: 
r o y a l  ANNE SMOKE SHOPPE 
354 Bernard Ave„ Kelowna. B.C.
A
i
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
KATHE-RNMITEIIMia
*1 !S S 8 :A S fm
TO 6ET HEP M ienTil I ^ D  l«IS 
m K m  s h M t t Mil b s  
rm a m H  n m  tce^so to  
m ctFtc m im M U Num  
w m  M at s-yiM -oLD  
M lfG H TtRC M m SM C ff 
SHE HAD 2 0  MORE CHILDREN N  
THE YEM» FOLLOWjlifi THE 
SWIM WHICH MADE HER A  
NATIONAL HEROINE
S mall HOUSES were built ^
A6A1NST H it WSOE OF THE TOWN WALL 
of M o»tningcn,0«m atH nthem kttrtonf 
TO Hoasi SOLUSKS m XM f » S !^  
IN PlflCniME CIVILIANS OCCUPIED 
the houses w ithout r e n t - but 
THEY HAD TO BE READY TO VACATE 




m u m  m iR  nests
% OieFee*iH»«w»l*,»
HUBERT By W ingert
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“If  th is  is  th e  desk w here  I  s ta r t  th e  new  job, I  
a lready  w a n t a  ra ise ."
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41. Dipped out, 
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27. Nannies , 
buggies




Biatran Claim  
About Genocide 
Found Unproven
SELOWMA DAILT OOVBiEII» MON.. VBB. IT. IMI NAOB |
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
What is genocide, the crime 
that Biafrans charge the Nige­
rian federal government 'of 
perpetrating?
Nils Goosing of Sweden, 
United Nations observer;^ in 
Nigeria, said in a recent-re­
port on his activities he found 
no evidence of it, “ according 
to the accepted definition."
The definition is contained 
in the UN Cr.nvention on the 
Prevention and Punishment of 
the Grime of Genocide, ap­
proved in 1948.
It says genocide means 
Vany of the . following acts 
committed with the intent to 
destroy, in whole or in part, a 
national, ethnical, racial of 
religious group, as such;
“ A—Killing members of the 
group.
“ B—Causirtg serious bodily 
or mental harm to members 
of the group.
“C—Deliberately inflicting.: 
on the group conditions of life 
calculated to. bring about its 
physical destruction in whole 
or in part. •
"D—Imposing measures in­
tended to p r e v e n t births 
within the group.
“ El— Forcibly transferring - 
children of the -group.’!
Goosing, in a four-month re­
port released here about 
his investigations—and those 
of others in Nigerian-held ter-.., 
ritorie.s of what was the East­
ern Region of the country- 
had little criticism of treat- . 
ment of the people in cap­
tured regions by the Nigerian 
federal forces.
Goosing went to Nigeria last 
' September, along with repre­
sentatives of Canada, Poland, 
Sweden and Britain, to inves­
tigate charges of genocide by 
B ia fra .T h e  observers have 
not visited Biafran-held terri­
tories and Biafra has de*̂  
nouncfcd th d r reports.
G o o  s i n g ’s report said: 
“During the period under re­
view (he) has found no evi­
dence of genocide according, 
to the accepted definition.
“Nor have any instances of 
wanton destruction of life ou t-. 
side the heat, of battle been 
confirmed, with the possible 
exception of the Gkigwi inci-: 
dent.’’
The Okigwi incident was the 
killing of two Red; Cross and 
two World C 0 u n c 11 of 
Churches representatives last 
September by federal troops. •
Goosing made it clear, how­
ever, that he did not feel it : 
within his terms of reference 
to attempt to establish the 
facts of atrocities alleged to 
have occurred long ;before; the 
: arrival of observers.
And he said that his investi- 
g a l l o n s  took place after 
military action had occurred. 
Despite that and , some other 
problems, he' felt that his re­
ports - “ reflect substantially
conditions throughout t h e  
war-affected areas during the 
period covered by his visits."
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The UN observer says there 
has been extensive , destruc­
tion in the war, either by . 
Biafrans, or Nigerians, but, 
adds what else can be expect­
ed in a war? He said some - 
areas captured some time ago 
by federal forces are return­
ing to almost pre-war condi­
tions.
But vast numbers of per­
sons still were hiding in .the 
bush and the Ibos—the main 
tribe of the Biafrans—were 
“ wary" of returning to their 
homes.
Relief agencies, considering 
the conditions under which 
they work, were doing a re­
markable job.
But he warned that “ if 
many of those still in, hiding 
were to return to their settle-, 
ments, or a major shift in the 
military situation occurred, 
the strain on the relief supply 
and distribution n e t w o r k  
would be beyond its present 
competence."
At the end of December 
some 28,500 tons of relief sup­
plies had been distributed in 
federal-held Nigeria. It was 
estimated that by the end .of 
February the total amount of 
relief brought in would exceed 
100,000 tons. At the same time, 
local produce was being pur- 
chased.
Some 800,000 persons were 
receiving the supplies and an­
other 50,000 were receiving 
medical attention.
The.observer said that feder­
al army officers ’’generally 
: made a good impression” and 
the majority showed "aware­
ness of Nigeria as a multi-ra­
cial society." There was_ a 
genuine concern to establish 
good relations with the Ibos 
and other war-affected tribes. 
Other ranks made a ’’moder­
ately well disciplined impres­
sion,” although they apparent­
ly suffered in some cases 
' from lack of training. -
He was (’impressed” with, 
efforts of the governments of., 
states to ensure the preserva­
tion and protection, of prop-. 
erty. belonging to persons 
from the former Eastern Re­
gion which had been aban­
doned during 1966 and early 
1967.
He said life in areas iii' 
federal hands for as much as 
a year was re tu rn ing to  ■ the 
appearance of normal. Exam­
ples of this were the towns of 
Benin and Calabar. Port Har- 
court, captured in May, 1968, 
was rapidly returning to nor-̂  
mal.
Enugu, former administra­
tive capital of the Eastern Re­
gion, was being rehabilitated, 















fam o u s !
MR. « ,T . BANKS 
HAS ESPECIALLY 
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YES, BUT OONt LET HIS NICKNMIEI 
’ EMPTY* FOOL YOU. LIKE AU BANKSvl 
HES LOADED WITH AAONEY.
W £ m m n sK t, BimnstHAUFFontl
IS CAlLlNfl FOR YOU IN TEN MINUTES 
to  TAKE YWno Alt's CLUB 
DR LUNCH.
THIS STEW ^
'S \  /  6
DEUCIOUS.' ‘ ^
D E L IC IO U S ?
J
YOU'O B E T T E R  
L B T M E  WAVE IT  
F O R  A  M IN U T E
l l i c
^̂Tv>>;-NlSS
sSsL!
THO RE'S  SO M ETHIN6  WRONG 





fil W m ER  B U n A R O  H A S BROUGHT BOB P IS B Y  
AHO H/S S tEP, •VA lER /E 'rO  THE PEYOHHOSP/rAi^
' B o b s l e d  h a p p e n s  ,
gof TO BE'ONE OF THE 
FASTEST UNMOTORIZEP 
THINGS KNOWN TOMAN'
irS  PEGASUS ON RUNNERS*. 
IT'S DANGEROUS...PEMANDING.-. 
AKin TM TIMES MORB EXemNGi
ANDW HERB 
DOES IT GET 
YOU-BESIDES 
THE BOTTOM 
O F A  H ill ?:
HI, O R A N D M A .'S U R E  IS  COL.D T O D A Y .'
CONTRACT BRIDGE J
8«UWI*y’* Aniwer
30. Severe teat 
Sl.Peruaei i 
I 3p. Live coal 
34. Part of a 
. tranamla- 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Maatera*





' ■ ■ 4 3 2
■.♦'32' ,
-  4 A K 5 4 S  
if'6  5 4"3;"-̂ ' .
WEST EAST
4  4 Q 1 0 B S
4 K J 0 8 5  49 7 6
4  JD6 4Q 108T
4iA10 4 J 8 2
SOUTH 
4  A K 7 6  
4  A Q 10 4
4 2
A K Q 9 7  
The bidding:
South West. North East
1 4  2 4  3 4  Pass
4 4  Dble
Opening lend — six of dia- 
moiuLs.
If you don't believe in fairy 
talcs you won't bollovo this hap­
pened, but I have it on good 
authority thul the deal actually 
was played in the early days of 
contract bridge—more specifi­
cally, in 1027. .
South bid a spade. Of course, 
today we'd (|tai't with a club, 
but In those days the Idea of 
bidding the suit under the aln- 
gleton had not yet been dcvel 
oped, ,1 ,
Wc.st b|d two hcnrt.s, a hair 
ral.slng vontiire by present 
standards -r bill pcoplp were 
more siwiding In the 20's. North
boldly entered the fray with 
three diamonds, but at least he 
had South’s opening bid to rest 
on..
Our South was a highly 
imaginative player who realized 
he would probably not develop 
many diamond tricks by under­
taking a game in notrump; so 
he splashed Into four hearts 
even though West had bid the 
suit. He thought he'd score 
enough hlgh-card tricks in the 
side suits and low-card tricks In 
trumps to land ten of them.
West doubled — he couldn't 
take this Insult lying down ,— 
and led a. diamond; South had 
no .trouble making the contract; 
it was like taking candy from 
a baby. He won the diamond 
lead with the ncc, cashed the 
king, discarding a club,, and loci 
a club to the king, which lost 
to the ace. ■
Back came the ten of clubs. 
South took the queen, cashed 
the A-K of ' spades, ruffed a 
spado In dummy, and then 
ruffed a diamond in his hand.
By this time South had won 
seven of the first eight tricks 
and was reduced to the A-Q-10 
of hearts, a losing spade, and a 
losing club. We.st had the K-J- 
9-8-5 of trumps loft, but they 
were gradually losing their at> 
traction. ,
Declarer now led a spade, 
forcing West to ruff and return 
a trump. South won with the 
ten and exited , with a club, 
Again West haci to ruff and 
return a tl'ump,'so South made 
four hearts doubled. !
w m --
-  CHA6 kOHN-
HOW'O VOU KNOWrrtS MB 7...I DIDN'T THINK ANYBOOW 
WOULD BB006NI2C ME IN MY NEW SKI M A « K /  rw
V
\  2-17 A
LET'S DfZOP 
, AND SEE HC , 
HE'S DOING
V SALES
THIS 19 ORBAfT! 1 CAN 
SEE ALU THUH KIDDIE CARTOON
YOUR HOROSCOPE 3
PA ILY  CftYI?TOQUOTK— Ile re ’» how to  work l i :
A X  Y D E B A  A X  11
la I, O N a  r  E L 1. o  w  
On« iM'tar simply stands for anothar. In this sample A la naid 
for the throe L’s. X for tha two O’a, ate. Dlngla lattera, apoa. 
tiophles, the.length and formation of tha words art all hints. 
Karh tlay the coda letters sra diffmnL'
A Cryptogram f^uotallen
.1 (? D T P J W 'v  F B M D h  11 A C Z H J 0  P X M
N I’ N J ’ n  M Y M J X J C A T H N H B M H V . 
. - X P J  T V B 8 I I K M '
Katurdaji'a rrjrpta<|iiatei MAN IB THE ONI-T ANIMAL
THAT KNO\Vr< t h a t  ANlM lA lA  GROW Ol.P M CH TKN- 
HK.IKJ '
FOR TOMORROW
With a spirit: of enterprise 
and keen analysis of all situa­
tions, you should be able tp. 
hondlc almost any Job well now, 
Those tengnged in writing of 
any lype wilt Iw ('.specially fav- 
OH'd, hut husinc.s.s personnel 
will also be star-blessed, 
FORlTHK BIRTlfDAY
If lomnnow Is your birthday, 
your lioroscoiMj indicates that 
iHitwuen May l.Mh niul July 
13th, ond also Iwtween mid- 
Si'ptembcr and mld-Noveml)cr, 
pannerslups and flnanciol mat- 
K'l-,* slioulcj go rxrcptlonally 
well.i Ni’xi giHKi; iH'i'iwIs along 
these lir,"‘, Korly Dccemlwr 
and next January, It will be im 
|Hirt«nt, however, to avoid si>ec 
Illation of any kind during the
and January. And, where cre­
ative workers are concerned, 
many of whom are Aquarian,s, 
the entire, inoiuhs of June, Se(>- 
tomlx'i: and Dcceml>er should lx 
notable for insfieclloii, acronv 
plishmcnt and rerognlllon, All 
in all, then, your, material in­
terests should jirovo exception­
ally pleasing during this new 
year in your life. ,
Where your irrlvatc affairs 
are concernwl, y(iii are also 
governed l>y generons planetary 
Influences • with emphnslp on 
happy sentimental' and social 
exiyy’ienecs betwchn .lime 1.5th
SORRY TO RUSH 4EST THIN(j  
YOU OFF, BUT, IF 3R IN6 0 MNIA 
r DONT GET TO . 5  TO COUMT
SLEEP TONIGHT 
; I'LL LOSE 
.MV MIMD f
 ̂ - ^  DONALD, THIS
HeLLO ?7  » tSAISV.WHAT 
COMES---
AFTER
0 9 9 ,9 0 0 ?
IM
1- ' 1
p . , '
f  r HEARD You cvvr CO don ' )  \ J ^ --------~~V
V i iMi,'uc.Mr v.c, wtRC r -  f  ftur wc hac3
•’ C’.CiAGfTD? > AOiJAR9f.l„. f  ' ' 1 r- vj u — n i .  1..,
Li ' ' ■ \ V »CMr.Mf5rp I .
and' Septeipber 1.5th: nl-o be­
tween November 15lh and Jan­
uary jst. With the exeeptlon of 
brief periods In mln-pecemlM'r
Scpu-inivr and the )«si two 
Dcci-mlx'i,
. Srnne excellent opportunities 
fo r iidvancinK  .tour jo b  --tnlus  
a ir  - inoinocd in Mmch, 
.till',, In ir  Srpi I'm lx 'i, Ilrc f-m tY i
A Child born on this day will 
be endowed with a great fcnsc 
of r(*six>nslblhiy amt will lx* \m- 
usually giftml .along liu-iai.t 
IllX'Sj ' ,
I'^n K  OKAY.' WHEPIE's Y  SILLY/I'M WCARN A  ^  
' ' “l / S  THE Ring JrONMYCHARM 
, ' i f  (  I GAVE YOU f )
\ f  -̂-------- ( TILL WE V /
V MAKE U P . ' y o -
rAGES XEEGinCA DJILT c o c in o i, MOE  ̂lE B . ITr ISM
TEBRUARY IS A SHORT MONTH BUT LONG ON WANT AD RESULTS, CALL 762-4445
BUYING .  . .  SELU N G  . .  .  B18ING .  .  .  RENTINGr
CLASSIFIED RATES
CbMiOcd AtfmttiemcBiB tad Nottett 
lor UilB vm t9 mBK be received b f
4:10 VJB. day prarioM tio pobUcatiaa. _____
Pboo# 70-440 ENGINEEIBS
ITANT AD CAXa BATES 
Oaa or two dajra 4o per word, per 
tWWttOB.
Tluca conaacBtlTa dart. tVio per 
word per -laaotiaD.
SiB eomacoUro dara. So per word, 
per infoUan. ''
: Mtslmnm ebarfo based on U worda- 
' UiBiJiuan ebargo for an/ adveithw- 
: BOeilt’.U"(OC. ' .
Birtbf, Engogemeota. Marriages 
4e per word, mlalmaro tt.Oa . . .
. Dm IK Notices. la MemorUai. Cards 
of Tbsoks 4e per word, mlnimam 
■ 0-00.
U aot.paldw U btaU dars.oB sddl- 
Uooal ebarge of’U per cent
' local classified display 
Applleablo witbla ' dreolatloa cooe 
'ooly.'
Deadihw 4:W p-BL dar pnvlons'to 
''pobUcatloa.'.
Oaa losettloa $1-<1 per cotomn Inch.
Tbrae eonsecuUro Insertions $1-14 
per cobuna .bicb.
Six; conaccntlYS Insertions $1.47 
' per cidomn Inch.
Bead poor . advertisement ibe first 
day. tt appears. We win not be respoa- 
slbls for more than one Incorrect In- 
oerliOB. '
BOX BEPLIES
Oo diarga for Ibe oso of a Coorler 
bok nnmber. and / 2Sc additional it 
nplles are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boibolders 
are held confldentlaL 
As a condition of acceptance of a bos 
Bomber advertisement, while every en­
deavor win be made to forward replies 
to . tba advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no liability In respect of 
loss or damage aUeged , to arise 
. tbroogb cltber faUnre or delay In 
' forwarding sacb. replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
■ ■ Wlae.', '
BapUes win be bdd for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
' Carrier noy delivery 43c per week.
Collected every two weeks.
........ Motor Bonte
U months . . . . . . . . . .  . $18.00
$ months 10.00
I  months .......  6.00
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone '
U months .. . . . . . . . .  $23.00
$ montba . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00
3 months 7.00 .
B.C. ontside Kelowna City Zone 
Umonths ... . . . . . . .  $16.00.
' . 6months  ............  9.00
, 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00
Same Day Delivery .
13 months ... $20.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  C.OO
' Canada Ontalde B.C.
Umonths .. . . . . . . . . .  $29.00
6 months .. . . . . . . .  13.00
3 months 7.00
' U.S. Foreign Countries 
Umonths $33.00
6 months  ............  20.00 .
3 months . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
All mall payable in advance.
TBE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Bos 40, Kelowna, B.C.
Inferior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
CivO, Hydraulic, .Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development' and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
H IR T L E . SPA RK  & G E H U E
DominJou aud B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal SuTveysrr-Rights of Wa;
: Kelowna^ B.C.
1450 S t Paul S t  • 16^2614
M. F. S tl
0 . Business and 
Prof. Services
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
T H O R N E , G U N N , 
H EL L IW E L L  & 
CH RISTEN SO N  
(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.
c h a r t e i^  a cco un ta nts
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
B A Z E n  &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
J. S. SASSEVILLE
c h a r t e r e d  a cco u n ta n t





DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made 
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest selection of . fabrics 
n the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
15. Houses for Rent
FOUR BEDR(X)M (3TY house 
available March 1. Letter of 
r^erence required. Reasonable 
rent. Telephone 762-3563. tf
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
home, avaUable March 1. Rent 
$125 monthly. Very central. 
Telephone 762-7627. 166
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier. tf
BRICK WORK :
FIREPLACES 









M, W, F tf
MADE TO MEASURE 
FIRESCREENS'
We measure and install 
Free Estimates 
FIREPLACE SPECIALTIES 
. ' 763-4633 Kelowna
Day or Evening
M, W, S, 180
2 1 . Property for Sale
16. Apts, for Rent
EXTRA LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
suite in new fourplex, laundry 
room, carport and balcony. 
Quiet location in Okanagan Mis­
sion, $140 per month, $100 dam­
age bond required. Telephone 
764-4409. tf
IN CASA LOMA, VERY de 
sirable. lower suite, 2 bedrooms, 
self-contained. No children or 
pets. Telephone 762-2688 days, 
after 6 p.m. 763-2005. tf
ELLISON DISTRia,
10 acres : good orchard — grape land.Cood soil/ gentle 
sloping land for easy field work. Irrigation and domestic 
water, sprinkler system. Frontage on Old Vernon > Road 
— 10 miles to Kelowna. Price $24,500.00. $15,000 down. 
Terms — For details call R. Liston 5-6718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited.
Realtors547 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
C. Sh irreff______  2-4907 R. L iston.................5-6718
J . Klassen 2-3015 P. Moubray 1...^ .^  3-3028
LINDEN COURT ON GLEN- 
more Drive — New 1 bedroom 
suites, stove and refrigerator, 
$90 per month,; including utili­
ties. Telephone 762-8153.
M, W, S, tf
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. ■ Telephone 763-3641. tf
NASSAU APARTMENTS — 1 
bedroom ‘ suite, undercover 
parking, close in. Available 




"Monday’s child is fair of face, 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace; 
Wednesday’s child is full of woe; 
Thursday’s C3iild has far to go; 
Friday’s Child is loving and 
giving;
Saturday’s ChUd works hard for 
a living: .
And the Child that Is bom on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise, and good, and 
gay.
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date. A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
provide a record , in print for 
your child. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice is only 





DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 




M, W, F  tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for rent. New refrigerator and 
stove included. Holbrook Manor 
on Holbrook Road. Telephone 
765-6442. tf
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis S t Kelowna, B.C. 
. Phone 762-3590
SUTTON’S
C L E A N IN G  SERVICE 
I Specializing in machine clean- I ing of interior or exterior paints 
and stains. Collect calls accept- 
led from Rutland, Winfield. 
I Peachland, Okanagan Mission. 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 768-5330
-M. W, F  tf




511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
I JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg'
1 est carpet selection, telephone 
I Keith McDoi^ald, 764-4603. Ex- 
I pert installation service. tf
PIANO LESSONS IN. MY home, 
on Perry Road, Rutland. Tele 
phone 765-6860. 170
BUILDING MOVERS
’TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving the Interior of B.C. 






BOWMAN — Passed away on 
Friday evening, Feb. 14, Mrs 
Clara Bowman, aged 87 years, 
late of 1879. Barlec Road. Sur­
viving Mrs. Bowman arc one 
son and one daughter, Tliomas 
Alexander in Winnipeg, Man., 
and Agnes Jane. (Mrs. Leonard 
Lines) of Winfield, three grand­
sons and two great grand< 
daughters. Mr, Bowman pre 
deceased in July, of 19C2, Fii 
neral service will be held from 
Day’s. Chapel of Remembrance 
on Tuesday, Feb. 18 at 2 p.m 
Rev. V. Stauffer will conduct 
the service, interment in the 
Garden of Devotion in Lakoviow 
Memorial Park. Day's Funeral 
Scrylco is in charge of the ar­
rangements. 166
B.C. Heart Foundation 
IN MEMORIAM FUND
Donations may bo made c/o 
Mrs. J, J. Ladd, Ca.sa Loma, 
or






2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna 
B.C. Telephdne 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
I Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact AI-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
Children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV, Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762^225. t '
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available a t Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246.
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR 
nished suite, % block from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave.
TWO ROOM PARTLY FURN- 
ished suite, south side. Elderly 
couple preferred. Telephone 762 
7434.
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avail­
able now. Suitable working 
couple. Telephone 765-5731.
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room, low rent, by the 
month. Private entrance and 
linen supplies. Telephone 763 
2620. 167
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
gentleman only. Low rent by 





Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card w ith; the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
.you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W. F. tf
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. tf|
L I G H T  . HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms available March 1. 875] 
Lawrence Ave. after 5 p.m.
M, F, S, 1721
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 13. Lost and Found
Specializing In' 
valuation of local property 
' for mortgage, estate and 
, private purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J, A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2 )̂628
M, W. F tf
LOST—SMALL DLACK female 
puppy with brown tipped paws, 
An.swers to Tina. Children miss­
ing Tina at home. Lost on 
Beaver Lake Road in the Win­
field area. . Reward offered 
Telephone 765-5624 or 765-6280.
. 170
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE ,15. Houses for Rent
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service, . 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phono 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Ballllo Ave.
M. W, F  tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen privileges or room and 
board if desired. Telephone 764- 
4536. 1661
FURNISHED WARM HOUSE- 
keeping room, close in, suit! 
quiet, elderly lady. Telephone 
762-2807 9 a.m.-2 p.m. , 1661
18. Room and Board
ROOM FOR 1 GENTLEMAN 
at the Golden, Age Rest Home. 
Complete nursing care - pro­
vided. Telephone 762-2722. tfl
ROOM AND BOARD IN RUT- 







message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
45i Leon Avel 762-3119
M, W, F «
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, Ste, 15 Breton 
Court, 1282 Lawrence AVei, 762 
4730. *!Grave markers In ever­
lasting bronze” for all ceme­
teries. 186
6 . Cards of Thanks
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY 
sincere thanks to doctors 
nurses and staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital,
•sJohn Rogers
'v. „ . 168
■8rComing-&ienti-
T E A C U P  READING. BY 
Madame Nelson at the Lotus 




INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED , 
Rcnsonnblo Rates - 
iNo. C. 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage till Juno 1. Rent $80 
per month and co s t ' of power 
plus $25 deposit. Telephone 702- 
5525 or apply Casa Loma Re-! 
sort. tf
LARGE SUITE IN RUTT.AND 
fourplex, clo.se to shopping 
centre. Available MarCh 1. One 
small child or two older children 
acceptable. Telephone 762-0716.
r:,' '   ̂ ■' ' ■/'  ''tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN. 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, 114 blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone 702-0903, tf
12 BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL- 
able March 1, in Rutland area. 
Children welcome. Fenced yard, 
$U5 per month. Telephone 703- 
5159. , , tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
2 elderly people. Telephone 703- 
4745. 166
21. Property for Sale
tf
11. Business Personal
DUPLEX 1 BEDROOM, FULLY 
I furnished, on Black Mpuntaln 
Road, $00 per month including 
utilities. Telephone , 763-5159.
\  '167
Picture Blurred ond sound' 
all biizzy?
Makes yotir eyes all tore and
fuzzy?
Will stop your headaches 
wlUiout pills,
No need-fo worry -'bout 




M. W, F, tf
I t h r e e  BEDROOM, FULL 
basement In North Olenmoro. 
Available April 1, $140 per 
month. Tclephorio 763-5195 pr 
762-6254. M, W, F, tf
FOUR BEDROOM' DUPLEX 
available Immediately, 2 -wash 
rooms.w No * small ' Children , no 
jKstH. Telephone 763-2665, 1210 
Wilson Ave, 167
CABIN, 2 IJVRQE ROOMS, 
scml-furnlshcd, rnngetto and 
gas heat. .Sultnbki for 1 or 
quiet people, Telei>l»one 765-5348.
. 166
iLE O m U X .
(Canada) Ltd. 
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phont 762-3018
■ ’ A  A
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX 
two bedrtioma and den, Onu 
child acceptable,. No pets, Tele 
phone 7 6 5 ^ .  \
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent In city, ncai* school. Tele- 
phone 762-7865. -166
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent, close to school. Telephone
l762-8aw. 168
View  Property 
W estbank
Almpst a hrtlf ncro with 
fruU and shade trees ond a 
yyar around spring, Nice: 4 
room furnished cottage, elec­
tric heat, spring water, low 
taxes, Terrific view of the 
lake and mountains. Full 
price $9,700.00 with $4,800.00 




240 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 762r5200
CITY MOTEL! .
Central location adjacent to Highway 97 and large 
shopping centre. High occupancy rate and good 
repeat business.: 12 units plus , neat 2-bedroom ’ '
home, laimdry room and garage. Excellent terms; , 
MLS.
For further details call a “Wilson Man’’ 
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R EA LTO RS
543 BERNARD-AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762:4838, E. Lund 764-4577
765-5111
Rutland
FULLY FURNISHED $11 ,900
Country home, 2 bedrooms, domestic water available. 
Good garage, landscaped, and may be purchased with or 
without furniture. Not far from transportation, school and 
church. Fritz Wirtz has particulars phone him soon at 
2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
Third acre, bounded by three roads, .next to Rutland’s 
proposed shopping centre. Good rental home till property 
developed. Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368. F.P. $34,400. MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK -  NEW HOME
Most attractive 6 room home in: good area. Living room, 
with fireplace and carpeting. Dining room, and perfect 
kitchen! Full basement, second fireplace. Well finished 
home, fully landscaped and fenced. Payments like rent 
at $144 per month at 7%. Ed Ross has details. Phone. 
2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
14. ACRES WOODED LAND
Approximately six miles from Kelowna with 1230 feet 
on paved Glenmore Road. Profit possibilities here! Price 
$12,800. $8,000 down, and balance $50 per .month at JUST 
3% INTEREST! Call. Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
NHA APPROVED LOT
Near the lake a t Peachland. Excellent building site, 
with added top-soil, Full price $4500.00. CaU Paul Vander- 
wood 3-2288 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY WELL-BUILT ahd comfortable 
home. Completely finished upstairs and down. Wired to 
Gold Medallion Standards. Intercom throughout. Indirect 
lighting, extra lot available, 3 bedrooms, full basement. 
Call Howard Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
TWO BEDROOM HOME with carport on a large treed 
lot; nicely finished interior with modern kitchen, dining 
and living area. $17,300 full price. Phone Dick Steele at 
3-4894 or 2^4919. MLS.
NEED 4 BEDROOMS ALL ON ONE FLOOR close to the 
lake, school, store and post office. This well-built home 
in Okanagan Centre has all these features so plan now 
to move in for the hot summer ahead when you can 
jump in the lake from home in only one minute. Asking 
$18,300, Call Vern Slator 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS. ■
140 ACRES FOR FULL PRICE OF $25,900 near summer 
vacation area of Mabel Lake. Has a nicely remodelled 
3 bedrooms homo, small stable, and other outbuildings. 
Good hunting and fishing in the area. Call Phyllis Dahl at 
2-4919 or 5-5336. MLS.
to W N A  REALIY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
ALTA VISTA -  ONLY 3 years 
old, In h choice residential area 
5 13R family homo with many 
extrasf; fireplaces up and down 
rcc room, with 2 BRs and extra 
plumbing in the basement; wal­
nut kitchen cabinets with built- 
in'**TBnger*YundeckT~^ 
room. NHA loan 6V4VR with a 
payment of only IU9 P .IT . Tt's 
a must. Telephone Ernie Zeron 
762-5232 or dnjilme 762-55G, 
Okanagan Really Lid. MLS
. . ,1 ' 168
21 . Property fo r Sale
BUCKLAND AVENUE DUPLEX
r ;
To settle estate, $27,900, out of town owners wish quick 
sale of this spacious,, always rented duplex. Sought after 
location, two blocks from . downtown, over rustic Mill 
Creek bridge. This well built, two storey property has 
2722 square feet of sensible floor area including hard­
wood flooring, fireplaces, decorated plaster wallsi plus 
fruit storage and garages ’ in the full basements. Each 
side features utility room and dining room, on main 
floor. Most attractive setting is empasized by Colorado 
Blue spruce' tree and split stone steps for entry. Exclu­
sive — Act Quickly.
SMALL HOLDING
New listing consisting of 6.77 acres, with creek through 
property. Older house. Plumbing and 220 wiring, Property 
is all fenced, irrigation system and barn. Asking price 
$18,000.00. Owner anxious to sell. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD,
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Darrol Tarves . i  763-2488 Carl Briese 763-2257
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe .—  762-7568
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson. F.R.L — 766-2197
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
Lots 96 X 156’; gas, telephone and power available; 
asking price with terms $4500. Call George Silvester 
2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  BUSINESS O PPO RTU N ITY
There’s value for your money in this Auto Wrecking 
business. Including one acre of land. Excellent loca­
tion. Phone Bert Leboe 2-5544 or ev. 3-4508. MLS.
A  C IT Y  H O M E
For. only $14,500, main floor has been remodelled, 
new heating system and new wiring installed. 3 BRs 
upstairs and one on the main floor. Good location for 
family working in North end of Kelowna. Phone 
George Trimble, Rutland office 5-5155 or ev. 2-0687, 
MLS, '
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, ^
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Art MacKenzie . .  2-6656, 
Ernie Zeron . . . .  2-5232 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
; Art Day 4-4170
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Frank Mohr 3-4165; Hugh Tait 2-8169; .
George Trimble 2-0687; Harold Hartficld 5-5080
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughe.s, Summerland 494-1863;
, Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
NO DOWN PAYMENT
If eligible for the Home Acquisition Grant, 
Two bedroom bungalow. Monthly payments 
$124,50. Full details Okanagan Prc-Butlt 
Homes Ltd., 239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-4069 or evenings 763-4007.,
LO V ELY  O R C H A R D  W ITH  H O M E  
2 h r, home with largo kitchen and living room, 8.6 acre 
orchard with variety of cherries, apples, apricots, plums, 
and machinery, all for $35,000.00, Call Joe Sloslnper office 
2-5030 pr evenings 2-0710. MLS.
O W N ER  TR A N SFE R R E D  
This lovely 3 bedroom homo situated Itji ono .of the best 
locations In the city Is priced to soll wlth terms at 6'/it%, 
For further particulars please phono Mrs. Jean Acres 
office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS, ;
'','''3 lo ts:
a. Lovely V.L.A. lot conveniently located just on the out­
skirts of Kelowna, Some fruit trees, $,’>000.00,
b. SMITH CREEK ROAD lot near Westbank. Approx.
9,000 aq. ft. with n variety of fruit trees. Must bo spld, 
$3,4.50,00. ' '
c. 60 X 125 VIEW lot on 1st Ave.' N. Westbank, only 
$2075.00.
For more information on these MlJl lots please phone 
Mrs/p^^via Worsfold office 2-5030',or, evenings !̂ -3805.
H IG H W A Y  P R O PE R T Y
1.15 ACRES of commercial' zoned property with 246’ 
Highway frontage, Ideal for motel site or dairy bar. 
Sltuotcd just south of the Drlve-In Theatre, For more 
deioils please phonp Mrs. Jeon Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. MLS.
FA|VIILY HOME NEAR SCHOOL 
a b.r. large living room and dining room, utility room off 
kitchen and a nice vanity bathroom, $17,500.00 wRh terms, 
Phoho Mrs. Ollvlo Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings
tf
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BEjnNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-,5030
• \
T
NEW LISTING ~  LOMBARDY AREA
3 good sized bedrooms in this 1,278 sq, ft. now homo. Wall 
to wall in largo living rooth, dining room and master 
bodroorn. Attractive feature walls, 4 piece colored bath­
room with second roughed in In full bnsemcnl, Sliding 
glass (IdpZs to pntip, Ontrance from carport to bnsoment 
cement driveway. Tills is 0 lovely homo in an nro» of now 
homes, MLS,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD,-762 -3414
' C. E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE. 702-3414,




3 bedroom home, goofl resi­





new house? Have your choice of 
locations, 8’AVf' Inter'
est, NHA mortgage, Ixrts to 
build on to your'own plans also 
I For Information telephone any- 
, Ume 762-2519. M, F, 8, tf
REVENUE HOME, HY OWN- 
cr. Two ,ycar old three bedroom 
homo with two bedroom rented 
suite (rented at tIK) monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility room. 
Carport, also largo insulated 
and lionted garage. Full price 
$25,500 with' 7’/4';i>' morigage. 
Terms may bo arranged.'Tele­
phone 763-2902. If
m u s t 's e ^
full basement city homo, ex­
ceptional view, pnrk-llke set- 
tlng, electric heat, garage and^itriiuniiiSm S niw. «'i»iW>i|ri||gti i»m iurnni'ai Hi'ini'ifliWiiilm iH'igni'ii'iHimi.irnlmcarf)orr^elephonol63-34l)9 or 
76.3-2827. M, W, F, tf
FIVE ACRES, 2 BEDROOM 
hou.se, domestic end Irrigation 
water, Lakevlew st Westbank 
Tclephona 762-7434, . if
'4
J . i l '
21 . PropiMly for Sale
6</i% MORTGAGE
1070 sq. feet, buUWn range, 
drapes and rugs included, 
full basement, 2 bathrooms, 
2 bedrooms on main floor, 
a 3rd is roughed-in in the 
basement. 6 years old, 
down town close to every­
thing. Phone Cliff Charles 
at the office .or evenings at 
762-3973. Exclusive Agents.
George Pbillipson 762-7974 
Blanche Wannop 762r4683
HOW ABOUT A 
TRADE?
'Our trading policy allows us 
to consider anything in 
trade. Special consideration 
given on these four deluxe 
Kelowna homes priced from 
$28,400 to $27,950. Give me 
a call. A1 Bassingthwaighte 
at the office or evenings at 
763-2413, MLS. and :Exclu­
sive.
BANKHEAD CRESCENT
This 3 bedroom home has 
lust been completed in this 
lovely area just a  couple of 
blocks from schools and 
shopping. Features 2 full 
baths, covered sundeck and 
many other features. Give 
me a call now for further 
particulars. Dan Bulatovich 
at the office or evenings at 
762-3645. MLS.
Gord FunneU 762-0901 
Lindsay Webster 762-0461
Jack McIntyre, Commercial Department 762-3698
C O L l l N S O N
^ 0
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
762-3713
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK! Taxes only $89 per year net! 
Full price only $18,950, on this immaculate 7 year old 
bungalow. Living and dining rooms. Deluxe kitchen. Two 
bedrooms on main.. One in fuU basement. Auto. heat. Car­
port. Jiist outside city limits. 5 minute drive to Shops 
Capri. Hurry for this one. Call Olive Ross, 3-4343 office, 
2-3556 res. MLS.
Are YOU looking for a nice retirement home? Don’t miss 
seeing this one, and you will agree it’s the cleanest home 
you have cv0r seen. 3 bedrooms, large living-room with 
exquisite birch panelling. Park like landscaping. Please 
call A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 office, 4-4746 res,, for more de­
tails. Excl.
BEAUTIFUL 1st CLASS DUPLEX! Shops Capri area. 
1,050 sq. ft. and 2 bedrooms each side. Double garage, , 
cement driveways. Call Grant Coulman, 3-4343 days, 3-5303 
res. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT! Here is your chance to live on the 
lake! Let me show you this level lot with over 70’ of 
prime sandy beach. Serviced by domestic water, this lot 
■ is located in an excellent residential area in the Okanagan 
Mission. For full particulars, call Hugh Mervyn, 3-4343 
. office, 3-3037 eves. MLS.
EXECUTIVE SPLIT-LEVEL! Located in Glenmore area 
—■ with terrific view of the city and lake! Sunken living , 
room, 4 large bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, double fireplace. 
Attached garage. Sundeck. Plus — many fine extras! Over 
1,580 sq. ft. For full information, call Harry Rist, 3-4343 








H. R is t ............. 763-3149
O. R oss............. 762-3556










22 . Property Wanted
USTTNGS WANTED —. I DESi 
perately need 2 bedroom homes 
with full; or part basement. 
Close to shops. For all cash. 
Please call me. Olive Ross, 3- 
4343, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 





on receipt from the
V ancouver School B oard  
Now being sold ..to public
WHOLESALE
Choose from Underwood, Royal
Smith Corona & Remington'
Fully Reconditioned 




Over 800 new & used standard, 
portable & electric machines at 
the lowest prices in Canada.
New Portables from $49.50 
Used machines all models from 
$29.50
Every machine guaranteed. 
Terms: Cash or cheque 
Top price for trade-ins 
POLSON TYPEWRITERS LTD 
2163 West 4th Ave. Ph. - 731-8322 
Vancouver 9, B.G.
Open daily incl. Sat. 9-6, Fri. 9-1 
OUT OF TOWN . CUSTOMERS 
. please write for FREE 







M, W, i* tf
FRAME HOUSES, BUILD 
basement rooms, finish interior A 9 R , SnO W U lO DllO S 
new houses, cupboards; Free 
estimates. Telefdione 762-8667.
167
1967 HONDA 305 CC SCRAMBL- 
er model, excellent condition, 
custom tires^ custom seat, new 
chain and sprockets. Good deal 
for cash. Telephone 763-2116.
167
1965 HONDA, 300cc DREAM, 
fair condition, $175 or best of­
fer. Telephone 763-4804. 169
Peru's Military Regime 
Found To Be Unpopular
WILL CARE FOR CHILD IN 
my home on Rutland''Road, 
Monday through Saturday. Tele­
phone 765-6996. 171
JIGER’’—SIX WHEEL drive, 
rubber tired, amphibian. Climbs 
45 deg. grade, new motor, in 
eludes cab. Two years old. 
Offers? Telephone 762-0280.
. 168
YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
permanent employment. Can 
supply references. Telephone 
768-5549, Westbank. 172
WILL GIVE KNITTING IN- 
stnictions in m y home. Tele­
phone 762-5279. 168
WORK WANTED FOR 2Ms YD. 
shovel. Complete with dragline 
attachments. Telephone 762- 
2830. 167
PAINTING OR REPAIRS done 
at reasonable rates. Telephone 
762-8641, 169
YOUNG COUPLE WANTING 
to buy 2 to 10 acres, with or 
without house. Please state 
full particulars and terms. 
Write: Mr. A; Stonehouse, 3811 
Inverness Street, Vancouver 10, 
B.C. ' ' 171
OLDER WOMAN DESIRES full 
or part time .steno position. Ex­
perienced. Telephone 762-3853.
167
I HAVE A CASH CUSTOMER 
wanting to purchase a 2 bed­
room home. Phone Joe Sles- 
inger office J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 2-6874.
171
TWO OIL TANKS, 1,000 GAL- 
lon; one ^a te r tank, 350 gallon; 
one 100 amp. breaker, panel 
stack and meter base; two 20” 
electric ranges: two small re­
frigerators;; shower, cabinet; oil 
converter oil burner; rotary 
barrel pump; used red bricks; 
windows and doors. Telephone 
762-0465 or 762-6821. ' tf
THREE BEDROOM: NEW OR 
no older than ten years; close 
to shops or Kelowna high school. 
Cash deal. No agents. Tele- 
phoneJ62-4669.____________ 168
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
LARGE ACREAGE IN Kettle 
Valley or Okanagan Valley. Raw 
land preferred. Reply Box 45, 
Kelowna. 171
24 . Property for Rent
NEW OLSON 115 BTU AIR 
conditioned ‘furnace. Cost $265, 
Best offer. Telephone 762-7565.
tf
Call 762-4445 - 
fo r
Courier Classified
1967 TWIN TRACK SKI-DOO IN 
top shape. Telephone 542-8974 
Vernon. 169
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1951 FORD PICKUP IN GOOD 




1951 LANDROVER FOR SALE, 
new tires, tow bar, good condi­
tion; Telephone 762-8885. v
166
1960. GHEV PICKUP, A-1 con­
dition. Telephone 765-6583. 166
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
39 . Building Supplies
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available March 1st. . Tele- 
phone 764-4322._____________ tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
VENETIAN ; BLIND, 11 . FT ' 
wde. Good condition. Ideal for 
commercial building. Nominal 
price. Telephone 762-4683. 167
BASS' SAXOPHONE i.> .AND 
case, excellent condition. Priced 
for quick sale, S50. Randy,:765- 
5002 after 5 p.m. 167
OVER 1.500,000 SQ. FT. OF 
“Pclly" in stock at all times 
Buy ■ “ Polly” at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
176
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block—- fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164. 176
FLOOR MODEL, TELEVISION, 
large screen $70 or best offer. 
Telephone 763-5562 after 5 p.m.
171
ELECTRIC PORTABLE SEW- 
ing machine. Good condition, 
$35. Telephone 764-4939. 168
40 . Pets & Livestock
NEW 16 CU. FT. 







for this 3-bedroora bungalow 1209 sq. ft., 
with carport and acre lot, if you are 
eligible for the Home-acquisition Grant and 
have a good credit-rating. Ready In Spring. 
Details and brochure from Okanagan Pre- 
Bullt Homes Ltd., 239 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2-4969—- eve. 3t4607.
M. W. F tf
LOOKING FOR A STEADY INr 
come? We have a . commercial 
building containing six retail 
outlets and two suites on a 
prime downtown corner, located 
in Kelowna. Fully occupied. Re­
venue $11,900 annually. Realtors 
will consider a house or land as 
part down payment. For full de­
tails call Jack McIntyre at Gol- 
linson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd., 483 Lawrence Ave., 
phone 762-3713 or evenings 762- 
3698. MLS. 168
32. Wanted to Buy
EXCELLENT GROCERY, AND 
meat store in Capri area with 
complete line of equipment. This 
business h a s been growing 
steadily and shows a good net 
profit. Ideal family set-up, cur­
rently operating on; regular 
hours but could be ' increased 
with Bunday opening. Phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres office J. C, 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. MLS. 167
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices, for 
complete estates or single , 
items.
Phone us first at-762r5599 
J & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
WILL PAY CASH FOR GOOD 
second-hand standard type­
writer. Give full particulars and 
price to P.O. Box 478, Kelowna.
’ 167
FOR SALE — MALE PEKING 
ese and Maltese, cross puppy 
House trained. Has all shots 
$40.00. Telephone 762-0140.
166
1968 12’x46’,T W O  BEDROOM 
Imperial, better than new. Com­
plete with cabana patio that 
cost $800. Skirted, electric 
range and other deluxe fea­
tures. Completely set up in 
trailer park. T his home can be 
bought at a substantial saving. 
Telephone A. Loudoun, 763-3101.
166
, This week The Associated 
Press World Spotlight reports 
on unpopular measures by the 
Peruvian military regime, strife 
among India’s landless farmers 
and meetings between Commu­
nist China and the United 
States.
LIMA, Peru (AP)—Peru’s rul­
ing generals have found a pow 
erful rallying cause in their 
campaign against an American 
oil company, but some of their 
moves are beginning to cause 
doubts on the home front.
Intomalional Petroleum Coi 
a Standard Oil of New Jersey 
subsidiary, has been unpopular 
here for years. Thus, the mili­
tary government’s attempts to 
oust IPC were in many eyes the 
right thing to do.
On the other hand, the gener­
als and their rule by decree arc 
alienating groups of Peruvians 
The country’s most powerful 
political party. Apra, a few 
days ago condemned a new de­
cree-law as“ an instrument of 
repression.”
Under the law any former 
president, member of Congress, 
minister or member of the Su­
preme Court may be accused of 
a crime and taken before any 
lower court. <
Articles; 121 and. 122 of the 
constitution provide for such of­
ficials to be tried only by tire 
Senate or Supreme Court.
linual Chinese demand that the 
United States w i t h d r a w  its 
forces from Formosa and the 
strait and the Chinese refusal to 
renounce use of force to gain 
political goals.
HIGHLY VALUED : ,
Still the contact is highly 
valued.
Former ambassador John A. 
Gronouski, who headed the 
American team in 1965-68, saw 
the talks as helpful in averting 
miscalculations during the Viet­
nam war, and as potentially im­
portant in bringing peace to the 
Far East.
T h e  last meeting was in Janu­
ary, 1968. Last May, with both 
Vietnam and the Chinese cultur­
al revolution still raging, the 
Chinese tJostponed a meeting, 
saying: “There is nothing to 
discuss at present.”
GENERAL HOUSE OR TRA- 
vel trailer, 8’ x 22’, furnished. 
Set up with porch and insulated 
skirting at good location. Tele­
phone 765-5684. ____ 167
12’ X 60’ PARKWOOD 3 BED  ̂
room, brand new, must sell. 
Best offer. Telephone 763-2769 
after 5:30 p.m. tf
LO-LITE TRAVEL TRAILER, 
like new condition, sleeps, four, 
fuUy equipped. $1,900. Telephone 
765-6236. 168
MUST SELL TWO BEDROOM 
10 ft. by 52 ft. mobile home, 
like new. Telephone 765-5373
166
HORSE SHOEING, GORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad". Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M, W, F-tf
PET RACCOON, 8 MONTHS 
old, harness and leash included. 
Best offer over $50. Telephone 
764-4856. 167
PUREBRED BRITTANESE 
Spaniel, female, ,9, months old, 
$60, Telephone 763-3868. 166
RABBITS FOR SALE r -  TELE 
phone 762-6210. 167
42. Autos for Sale
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Gall Sewell's Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. tf
NO DOWN PAYMENT
If you qualify for the B.C. Home-acquisition' 
Grant and have a good credit rating. Ready 
in Spring. (Bill Lucas constructed), 3-bcd- 
rooms, l îs bath, (1248 sq, ft,) W/W carpet, 
carport, etc. See i OUR SHOW-HOUSE 
TODAY.
Details at Okanagan Pre-built Hoines Ltd. 
Phone: 3-4969 or evening 3-4607.
tf
TREADLE SEWING MACHINE 
in good condition,. Telephone 
764-4093. , ■ , .166
CUSTOM CONTRACTING busi- 
hess located in Okanagan Val­
ley. Complete line of tractor 
equipment for custom work 
contracts. Annual gross income 
over. $40,0(30 with net profit over 
35!'f of gross. For further de­
tails on contracts , and equiP' 
ment, write .Box B-625, The Kcl-, 
owna Daily Codrior. 17.')
CANADIAN CANNERS LTD,, 
P.O. Box 10, Perit(cton, miiiirc 
considerable acreage of cunning 
tomatoes for the 1969 operation. 
Interested growers are re­
quested to contact. Canadian 
Canners at Pehtlctoh as soon as 
possible. For further informa­
tion cull 492-3100. ' , 109
33. Schools and 
Vocations
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner ,
1968 Dodge H alf T on
r s a . ,  $ 2 8 9 5
standard trans., T '
.4,300 miles.
Carter M otors Ltd.
“Tlie Busy Pontiac People” 
, Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.. 
762-5141
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No petsti Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M, F. S. tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park, adults only, spaces avail­
able. Inquire at Hiawatha Meat 
Market. Telephone 762-3412.
M, F, S. tf
56^x12’ MOBILE HOME FOR 
sale. Deluxe, colored appliances, 
automatic washerrdryer. Shasta 
Park, opposite beach, $3,000 off 
price. Telephone 763-2460, ■ ' tf
FLIRTATION FEARED
Another factor b o t h e r  i n g 
many Peruvians is a methodical 
flirtation they 'say the generals 
are carrying on with Eastern 
Europe.
The military government has 
established embassyrlevel rela­
tions with Czechoslovakia, Ro­
mania, Yugoslavia and the So­
viet Union, plus commercial re­
lations with Poland.
Many Peruvian leaders have 
welcomed the move from the 
standpoint that it may diversify 
m arkets and make this Andean 
nation less dependent upon the 
United- States. But almost all 
s e c t o r s  seem simultaneously 
fearful that subversion—particu­
larly infiltration onto the univer 
sity campuses—will follow open­
ing of the doors to the Commu- 
■nists.'/'.
In Washington, an administra; 
tion spokesman has said the 
United Staes will have no alter­
native but to cut off aid and 
purchases of Peruvian sugar if 
Peru does not move toward pay­
ment of IPC for an oil refinery 
expropriated last Oct. 9.
Peru’s attitude is tiiat lPC vi­
olated Peruvian law, extracted 
oil without legal title and that a 
h u g.e debt ; of $680,000,000 
claimed by Peru is a valid one.
NEW DELHI (CP-AP)r-Gov- 
ernment and diplomatic circles , 
here fear what they, say appear 
to be omens of strife in the In-, 
dian countryside, where 435.- 
000,000 of the country’s 530.r 
000.000 citizens live.
Several political parties—a- 
mong them India’s Left Com­
munist party and uncounted 
Maoist s e c t  s—a r e . eager to 
galvanize the imdei’dog' side of 
an emerging class struggle,
Strife was seen last Chrisbnas 
in the Tanjore district of Mad- 
ras state where 20 children, 19 
women and three men were 
burned to death during a clash 
between landless farmers and 
landlords.
Tanjore is south India’s rice, 
bowl. Thanks to fertilizers and 
new high-yielding seeds, the dis­
trict produces the biggest rice 
crops per acre in the country.
Tanjore also has a 20-year 
history of leftist-generated polit­
ical unrest.. .
Agricultural experts in a n d . 
out of government agree that 
the fundamental level of change 
in Tanjore Is the“ green revolu­
tion’’ that has brought rea l 
wealth to the richer landowners 
and opened the eyes of the poor 
and landless peasants to what 
might be theirs, but isn’t. ;
FRENCH, ENGLISH, ,10 AND 
11, Latin tutoring by exper­
ienced iilgh school teacher. 
Telephone' 762-8630 ovpnlngs, 
164, 106, 168
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  
Brand, new 2 bedroom house 
with cathedral entrance, tN'all to 
wall In living room, dining room 
and hall. Sungold maple kitchen 
with eating urea. Full basement 
designed and framed foe future 
development, Large attached 
carport. House situated on view 
lot in Westbank. Down paynnJ'iU 
of $2.500., Balnnec to NHA n 
Piortgage. Monthl,v payments 
P.I.T, $147. Telephone 764-4040.
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms, Contact 765- 
6538 or 766-2700. : M,,W, S, U
GOOD DEVELOPMENT LAND 
in Rutland, Close to schools. 8% 
acres $3,700 per acre. Tele­
phone 702-0751 or 762-0419. 182
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 
bedroom home in Rutland at;ca, 
lull Imsomcnt, carport, colored 
fixtures, wall to wall carpeting, 
walnut feature wait and many 
other features. For further in­
formation tciephono 762-7361 
' evenings. No agents please. 175
IDTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision ' on McClure. R oad 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
13900. Down payments as low 
•a $500. Tciephono 763-2905 or 
76W599. If
F.XECimVE TYPE HOME 
cpacluus, .three Innli-oom homo 
family room, don, two open fire- 
places, Close In \vltlv fabulous 
view, Telephone 765-5622 or 
7ltl-4887.  ̂ _^''<f
' T IU U fE^aioiC K  lib fs ' »  
125', UcIro Road. Water, ga* 
iHjwcr. T ru e  $3,250, terms 
telephone 7634986._______ _ tf
I ovvner7 2  wocKs lioin stopping 
centw. For fiirlher Information 
telephone 762-7372, b
IN OKANAGAN MISSfoNTn^w 
3 twdiwnn home, full ImM ment
FGUR TABLE POOL ROOM IN 
Rutland. Good business. Will 
consider offers nearest $8,000, 
Apply at pool room or write: 
861 Rose Ave., Kelowna, 107
NEW 3 ,BEDROOM HOUSE With 
5,8 nere.s, basement eomplctcly 
fliil.shcd. Tciephono 706-2661 
Winfield, 170
26 . Mortgages, loans
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
FOR SALE — 12’ X 68’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting. 
Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade. Hiawatha Trailer Park. 
Telephone 762-7565. M, F, S-tf
10’ X 42’ TWO BEDROOM 
mobile home in excellent con­
dition. Owner Is moving away 
and will sell at sacrifice price. 
Telephone ,763-2624. , tf
46 . Boats, Access.
16 FT, BOAT AND ; TRAILER 
with 35 h.p. motor and .6 h.p. 
motor; $800. Telephone 762-8164 
after 2 p.m. , ^  166
IF YOU PURCHASE THIS 1966 
Ford sedan with V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes 
and radio, you would be getting 
a real, bargain as the price is 
only $1,850. Telephone D. Ruff, 
762-3713: days or 762-0947. tf
48 . Auction Sales
BY OW|4ER, 3 BEDROOM, full 
jnsoment house, 5 yettrs old. 
For particulars telephone 763- 
2344. ' 169
PUOF?:SSlUNAL MORTG.\GE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mbrtgagos and Asreo- 
tocnts in all arena Conventional 
rates, flexible telms, Colllnson 
Mortgage and IpveBtmcnts Ltd., 
corner of ERis and Lnwrenco, 
Kelowna, BC.. Rl’2-3713 If
CASH , FOR YOUll , ACUlEE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
Information contact It. «l, 
Bailey, Kelowna Really Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. 702-4919.: ,
M, W.> .  tf 
com :
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. 
Must bo good , .stenographer, 
able to moot the public; and do 
allgenornl office Work. Must be 
'a personality devoted to the 
efficiency and, progro.s.s of the 
whole business. Full time pos­
ition. Applicants should have no 
other ties. Excellent' salary to 
tl>o rigi)l i)arty. Reply Box B-627 
■irhe Kelowna ,Dnll̂ >’ Courier,' 171
e x p e r ie n c e d  'BGOKKiEEP 
er I'oquircd for local public 
accounting office. Pleriae reply 
ill oWn handwriting stating dc 
tails of previous experience to, 
Box B-OOl, The KcloWna Dally 
Cauripr,' 300
1963 OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 
88, V-8, automatic, power stecr- 
hg, power brakes, premium con­
dition. Will consider small trade. 
'Teiephone Roy 7624033 8 a.mir
5 p,m. or 766-2687 Winfield after
6 p,m, 160
KELOWNA Au c tio n  m a r - 
ket, next to DriycAa Theatre, 
Sales conducted every Wednes, 
day a t 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765 
5647 01-762-4736. tf
MUST S E L L 19(51 CHEVRO- 
lot station wagon, ■ V-8, auto­
matic, , winter tires, block 
hoaicr, radio, good running 
order, Wliat offers? Telephone 
765-5470. tf
1059 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
standard 6, with 2 new red line 
wide Oval studded,tires, electric 
wipers, radio, custom grill and 
1909 license plates,, $375. Tele 
phone 704-4249 after 0 p.m. tf
. C A LL 762-4445
r o R
C O U R IE R  CLA SSIFIED
49 . Legals ;& Tenders
WARSAW, Poland (A P)-A  
baroque palace is the setting for 
the secret Communist China- 
U n i t e d  States ambassadorial 
talks, s c h e d u 1 e d to resume 
Thursday after a, 13-month in­
terval.
Located in a lovely park near 
the c 0 n t r e of Warsaw, 
Myslewicki Palace was offered 
hv the Polish government in 
19.5A for the talks, It has been 
used for most of the 61 meeting,s 
since then.
. The ambassadorial meetings 
are the only official contact be­
tween the United States and 
Communist China, which have 
no diplomatic relations. Before 
War.saw there were 73 sessions 
held in Genova,
The, talks arc credited .with 
having helped ease the Formosa 
Strait crises in 19.'i8 and 1962 
and the ropalrlation of sonic 
Chinese' , and American pri.son- 
ers.
TIjo talk.s have more often 
ended in stalemate, with the 
two sides touching all the old 
friction points and agreeing on 
nothing.
/T h e re  1s hardly anything to 
cliscuss, one official said a few 
years ago, because of the con
L.WDLORD SQUEEZED
The green revolution also has 
brought stable prices in tandem . 
with increased productivity. The 
result, experts stress, is that the 
rich farmer no longer has the 
lucrative, open-ended seller’s 
market of only a year ago.
M o r e  o V e r, fertilizer costs 
have risen, as demand has risen: 
faster than supply.
So the rich landlord considers 
himself in a squeeze.
When,, as. in Tanjore, his la­
borers demand a one-third raise 
in salary—in keeping with pro­
duction’ r i s o s —t h e farmer’s 
reaction is to look elsewhere for , 
labor; one commodity that is in 
large supply,. • , . ■ ,
With population, increasing by 
13,000,000 annually, landless la­
borers ■••■eem likely to increase 
fa.sler than jobs for them. Tliere 
are about 36,000,000 landless la­
borers in India—about 23 iX5r - 
ccnl of (he agricultural work 
force. .' ' , • ■.'■ 'V
T h o u g h t  about 112,000,000 ; 
farmers own their own land, ■ 
only those wealthy enough to 
purcha.so fertilizers, irrigation 
equipment and new seeds arc 
contributing to and benefiting 
from tlic green revolution.
'FRIGHTENING’ WARNING
A recent United Nations re- 
port sajd of South Asias- 
" T h e  prospect of a growing 
proportion of discontented, |x)or- 
ly nourished and unemployed in, 
llie region is frclghtcnlng in­
deed, . .
"In the long run a'catastroplie 
seems inovitablo unless the 
whole spectrum of medical, ag-' 
rlculUiral, industrial and social 
science is used to redress the 
widening gap between iMpula- 
tlon and resources,”
FIVE YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM 
lomc in Rutland Llcetilc heal, 
carport. $15,000 Iclcphonc 76.5 
6775
M w  2"^b ed r5 o m  iio m l  in
Rutland, full basement, elec Inc 
heal, carport, sundeck, $15,000 
’Telephone 763-3551. j66
GOOD* 1X)TB IN RUTLAND; 
close to' sohoqls. Deep loam, 
domestio water, gas ahd ix*wer 
avallable,\ Only $2,H00, Tele-
r e s id e n t ia l  , AND 
merclal mortgages availalile. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1501 Pan-i 
dosy St„ 763-4343, ______t f
l a d ie s  -  IMAGINE HAVING 
$100 a inonth or more to spend 
as you wish! That dream is 
wllbm yuur’reacli tlu'ough Avon 
Co.smetlcH. Tclophoiio 762-79.'i7,
 ̂ 'i()fi
lU ilR JIR lT l^A sO ikT  
t,vpl.si-reccptlonlst for profes­
sional office, Apply Box B-OlO, 
Thu Kelowna Dally'Cornier. ,
108
lo.’io c h e v , s ix  c y l in d e r ,
automatic, ip very, good condi­
tion, for sale or swap for 14 ft. 
Ixiat, motor and', trailer.' Will 
pay (lifferonce. Telephone 703- 
4651 after 6 p.m, 170
$0 000 AGREEMENT FOR sale 
\Mth interest at RG. Telephone 
762 8748. , , I'O
phone 7^751  (ir 7^)B ?^___t«2
PRIVATE SALE. ON ROSE 
near Ethel, Immaculate 3 bed- 
loom, one floor home on treed 




Cholc^, qual i ty  beef  and po 'k ,  
ex per t ly  , cut, wraiMicd am! 
fro'/.cn for your froeror ,  'Tele­
phone S tan  F a i r o w  762-3H2 oi 
762-6782, ' , ' B
36. Help Wanted^ 
Male or Female
\V A NT li d" — t i R A I)U A'i’E FI G- 
uro Skating In.stnielor for the 
community of Golden. Plcaso 
liiclmle uuallflcatlons and ,age in 
upiillcaliim, Si*nd to Golden I'ig- 
Skutwig Clul), Box Oil,
a PI 
lire
FOR QUICK SA1,E, 1957 PON- 
tlui; V-8, automalle, igood nm- 
nlng condition, $200, Owner go­
ing to Australia, 1751 Rkiiter
St, ■ ■' .
Sr'ORTS CAftT^OoFTRIUMPil 
TR-250, only 4,100 mllcis, over- 
diivq, tonneau, Mlehclin-x tires, 
radio. Will accept trade. ’Tele- 
phoi'io 762-616fl. , , 168
RJSr'TtlERCijRY, CONVElif. 
iblo In good shape with 19.55 
OIIV engine, electric windows, 
etc,, $2.50. Telephone 706-2971,
NOTICE
GLADYS WINNIFRED NICH­
OLSON late pt 2495 Abbott 
Street, Kelowna, BG. dc- 
;''' C e a s e d , ■ '• 
JiOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims ngnin.sl the Estate of the 
above deceased a rc  hereby, re- 
ciuired to send thorn to the 
undersigned Executors c/o Suite 
.2, 1470 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before the 28th of 
March, 1969, after which date 
the Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto hnvliig regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice,
PAUI. JAMES NlCIIOlr 
,‘jON npd DONALD CLARK 
FILLMORE, Executors, 
'By:' ■ ■;
Fillmore, Gllhooly, Bcalrsto, 
Peacock, Porter & McLeod, 
Their Solicitors.
FIGHTS
Winfield. tf By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
CITY LOT, APPROVED FOR
$4,950. Telephone 7624087 or 
762-2292. 166
COZY 2 HEDROOM Rtm UK-
iiu'nt home, half block fiom
fo r  Convenient 
HOME-DEUVERY-
of the
»«iw)il, rto^e to Mbo«t|t and ^ho^)piIlf•,'•r|u)ol and park. Tele.| 
,tow . Tellfptone 762-0615. if ’phone 762-3101. if
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
1961 METEOR '6 STANDARD, 
running excellent. Excellent 
body, tires, glass, etc. Reduced 
to 1400 cnahitTelophopp 762*4706.
__ _ _ _ _ _ 1 6 7
Golden . IVC’ All enrnilile.s will | ' m r M E R t ’u'l^̂ ^̂  O-SPElSb 
be iwiNwered. 160. 166, u ii t lm alie ,  2 r e v e r s e s ,  ch rom es
■ " 'w i th  t.ic.s. T elephone 763-2798,
......................................... ' ' ' , ' '■ 160
l!WH RENAUI/r'~ ' (lOlVftlNI, 
new Mlchelin xas, ,Q1, driving 
llghls, radio, never been raced, 
'Telepiiono 765*5538. 168
F956 VOLKSWAGEN WITH 1962 
4mtoiv>Goa(l»ruiming*-e«n4Uion* 
Ideal second ear. Telephone 765- 
5897. ! 167
38. Employ. Wanted
( )'1'''f  r c l i  ii*:Ni)VAti6NS, 
rum|)ua rooms, baseipcnl suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good
vvwkmanthtpr**T«l«phoii*-«-768«|4 
2l4'l, _________ , _ _ ..,lf
DlfESSMAKER' WQULD^LIKE 
work In her home, wtwlng dres-
>*eii, .xulto, n b o  Im d n l nowns. 
Teleplmne, 76.5-6.534 or write Box 
976, Rutland. j  166
1960 ’ RENAULT -  RERUILT 
moior, new chiUh, radio, new 
tires, $27.5, TelC|ihone 763-20(K),
i - 166 title,
Manila—Reno Barrientos 
129*’it, the Philippines, out 
(xainted Rulxin Navarro, 129'A 
lios Angeles, I5j Barrientos won
World Boxing Council Juiilot 
light,weight title,
Quito, Eeuador—Eugeneh) Es 
pinosa, 139, Ecuador, oulpolrited 
Gabriel Elorde, 136, Philippines
Mexlep, (,'lly-~J-.l,ose Nnpolrs 
Cuba, s t o p p e d  \Fal« Davis 
Akron. Ohio, 7, weltci welght.s, 
North Adams, Mass.—Eddie 
Spence, 170, Pittsfield, Mass. 
■witp©lntcd-'Kci'»tiy*“Ghcrieor*b76 
New York, 10,
Monterrey, Mexico--Jesus Cas 
ttllo, Mexico, knocked out Ra 
fad  Herrera, Mexico, 3; Castillo 
retained Mexican bHiitainwcIghi
Your Carrier Is 
Dependent Upon You
to Pay His Bill!
Do not make your carrier call 
back for his m o n e y ,
He Needs Time for Recreation, Tool
FACQB le  EELOWNA DAILY COUiBlEB* MW?.» FEBf IT* IMF Capacity Crowds Follow 
Skating in Wonderland
Terry Johnson of Kenora de-, 
feated a North Bay rink skipped' 
by Gene Soulier 13*9 Sunday , tp .' 
win the Northern Ontario curl-: 
ing championship.
Kenora will represent North­
ern Ontario in the , Canadian 
championsliips in Oshawa, Ont., 
March 3-7.
SPO RT SCENE
Colorful scenes greeted spec­
tators at the 20th annual Ice 
Frolic Saturday at the Mem-
ICE FROLIC HELD AT ARENA
orial Arena. Capacity crowds 
were on hand for ^ t h  the, 
afternoon and evening per­
formances. The theme of this 
year’s show was Alice in 
Wonderland. More than 100
skaters, all members of the 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club, 
took part in the presentation.
Gump Leads Canadiens 
Into Tie For Top Spot
Two capacity crowds fol-i 
lowed Alice on her trip through ] 
Wonderland Saturday.
And, as amazed as i^ c e  
might have been by her jour­
ney through the dream country, 
those in the crowd who followed 
her must have been even more 
amazed by the excellence of 
the Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club production.
More than 100 skaters took 
part in the Ice Frolics, held in 
two p r o d u c t i o n s  a t the 
Memorial Arena. The occa 
sional skunk may have taken 
a tumble but overall, the qual­
ity of skating took the crowd 
completely by surprise.
The production was amateur 
only in its status—and ' high­
lights were darned close to 
professional. '
Guests of the Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club were Marion Mur­
ray and Glenn Moore, both of 
the North Shore Winter d h ib  in 
Vancouver,
The pair finished first in the 
junior pairs competition a t the 
B.C. Figure Skating Trials 
earlier this year but turned 
down a chance to compete with 
the Canadian team in order to 
concentrate on their rigid train­
ing schedule.
Marion is 14 and Glenn 15. 
The couple performed in the 
second half of the show, after 
the completion of Alice in Won­
derland; Marion later , did h 
solo as did Glenn in the finale
Alice was played by two dif­
ferent members of the Figure 
Skating Club. Diane Senger 
was first to take the role and 
it was she who followed the rab­
bit in the mystic surroundings 
of Wonderland.
' Miss Senger is the KFSC pre- 
novice ladies champion. To 
greet her on her arrival in 
Wonderland are fish of various 
colors, lobsters, sea horses and 
shrimp — all played by the 
younger members of the club 
Jacquline George becomes 
Alice in the fourth scene, now 
small enough to enter the door 
to the garden of talking flow­
ers. Here she sees butterflies, 
skunks and flowers of every 
possible description.
Alice continues her journey 
through the n e x t  several 
scenes, meeting all the famous 
characters of the storybook
NHL STANDINGS
Eastern Division
W L T F A Pt
33 11 12 219 151 78 
35 15 8 207 155 78 
30 23 5 160 148 65 
28 22 8 183 161 64 
25 18 11 170 149 61 
27 25 6 213 186 60 
Western Division 
St. Louis 31 16 12 166 117 74 
Oakland 21 28 9 154 186 51 
Los Angeles 20 29 6 135 177 46 
Philadelphia 13 30 15 124 174 41 
Minnesota 14 34 9 ̂ 136 200 37 







classic. She manages a narrow 
escape at the end when the 
Queen orders her head to be 
chopped off. , ,1
Pursued by an army of 
cards, Alice runs down the 
tangled paths of Wonderland — 
then suddenly awakes from hev 
dream.
After intermission, there was 
varied entertainment by mem­
bers of the club beginning with 
a presentation of dance moods.
Solists in the second half in­
cluded Sandra Curtis, Barbara 
C urtis,,Lynne Bassett, Pat Sul 
livan and Lynn Greenway.
The afternoon performance 
was dedicated to the Kelowna 
Teen Town.
Other than the pleasure of 
performing, there is little 
thanks for the skaters in 
production like the Ice Frolics 
But the greeting of the crowc 
must have brought many thrills 
-to the skaters and producers 
of this year’s show.
Club professional, and the 
person most responsible for 
Saturday’s success,  ̂ is Elsie 
D’ArchangelOi Junior profes­
sional is Laurie Christie. ■
Liee MacPhall, executive vice- 
president and general manager 
of New York Yankees, suffered 
a mild heart attack Sunday. ;
MacPhail, 51, was stricken ab , 
his home in Hartsdale, N.Y., a[ 
few hours before he was due tq 
leave for Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
where the Yankees’ advance 
spring training camp opens 
Monday.
Roberto de Vicenao of Argen­
tina shot a 65 in the final round 
for a 72-hole total of 274 to ^ g e  
American Larry Mowry by three: 
strokes Sunday in the Los La- 
gartos International Open Golf 
Tournament in Bogota, Colom­
bia. He won $15,000.
De Vicertzo, who lost the 1968 
Masters title because he signed 
an inaccurate scorecard, also 
won the Los Lagartos Open m 
1965, 1966 and 1968__________ _
CARPETS
Special A QQ






Return this ad with name, and 
address and receive FREE 
Recipe Book. No Obligation.
WRITE
W ine-A rt M ail O rder
(Dept. Y)
F.O. Box 2701 
Vancouver,, B.C,
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Gump Worsley is flying again 
and so are his Montreal Cana- 
dien team-mates.
The 39-year-old, goaltender, 
idle for more than a month ear­
lier this season because of bad 
nerves and an aversion to aicr 
plane flight; was a t his best 
Sunday night.
Worsley, who has flown with­
out incident since rejoining the 
team, gained his third shutout 
of the season as the 'Canadiens 
blanked Pittsburgh Penguins 4-
0. '
The victory moved the Cana­
diens into a first place tie with 
Boston Bruins in the Eastern 
Division and stretched their un­
beaten streak to seven games.
In other games Sunday, Chica­
go Black Hawks trounced Bos­
ton 5-1, Gordie~ Howe scored 
three goals to lead'Detroit Red 
Wings to a 6-3 triumph against 
Los Angeles Kings, New York 
Rangers downed Toronto Maple 
Leafs 4-2, Philadelphia Flyers 
edged Oakland Seals 3-2 and 
Glenn Hall helped establish 
shutout record as St. Louis 
Blues blanked Minnesota North 
Stars 6-0.
Saturday, Montreal took Bos 
ton 3-1, Toronto downed New 
York 6-2, Minnesota crushed 
Detroit 6-2, Chicago defeated 
Philadelphia 3-0, St. L o u i s  
topped Los Angeles 4*1 and Oak­
land and Pittsburgh played to ~
' ■ 4-4 t i e . .
period goals for Detroit while 
Los Angeles tallies went to BiU 
Flettj with two, and Real Lem- 
ieux.
GUMP WORSLEY 
. . .  back in form
m a d e  36 SAVES 
A crowd of 5,88^ at Pittsburgh 
saw Worsley make 36 saves in 
recording the 38th shutout of his 
NHL career. ,
Ralph Backstrom scored two 
goals for the Canadiens while 
single goals came from Dick 
Duff and Yvan Cournoyer. It 
was Cournoyer’s 34th goal of the 
season, tops on the club. , -  ̂
The Black Hawks, in last 
place in the Eastern Division; 
won their second straight in a 
desperate’ attempt to squeeze 
into the playoffs,
Scoring for Chicago were 
Doug Mohns, Bobby Hull, Jini 
P a p p l n ,  Howie Young ann 
Ahdre Boudi'ias, Fred Stanfield 
connected for. the Bruins.  ̂ .
The Bruins, outshot 22-6 in the 
first period, fell behind 2-0 and 
never threatened to catch «P.
A Chicago gathering of 16,66C
saw centre Phil Esposito of Bos 
ton, the NHL’s leading scorer, 
held scoreless for the second 
consecutive game,
The Black Hawks outshot Bos­
ton 51-25 to move within one 
point of fifth-place Toronto.The 
Bruins still have two games in 
hand on the Canadiens.
Hall’s shutout before 15,906 at 
St. Louis was his eighth of the 
season and the 81st of his ca­
reer. His eight shutouts com 
bined with five by Jacques 
Plante gives the Blues 13 for the 
season, tying the team and indi­
vidual record .set ; by. Harry 
Lumloy of Toronto in 1953-54 
and matched by Terry Sawchuk 
and Dave Gathrum of Detroit 
the same season.
Hall also was credited with an 
assist on a third-period goal by 
Terry Crisp when he set up the 
Blues’ forward with a long pass 
while referee Tom Smith was 
c a l l i n g ,  a delayed penalty 
against Minnesota.,
■Other St. Louis goals went to 
Larry Keenan, with . two, Ab 
McDonald, Red Berenson and 
Jim Roberts, as the Blues
TOOK CROZIER’S PLACE
A crowd of 13,553 at Detroit 
saw Roy E d w a r  d s replace 
Roger Crozier in the Red Wings’ 
goal at the start of the final pe­
riod and make 13 saves, many 
of them sensational.
Vic Hadfield and Larry Jef­
frey scored in the first period 
for the Rangers before 17,250 at 
New York. Jean Ratelle and 
Dave Baton tallied in the final 
period for New York, which 
ended a f o u r  -g a m e winless 
streak.
Toronto goals, were scored by 
Jim Dorey and Floyd Smith,
It was the 23rd goal of the 
season for Hadfield, the Rang^ 
ers’ top scorer, and the first for 
Jeffrey, a penalty-killer most of 
the season. Baton’s goal was in 
an empty net in the final min- 
,ute. ■
D e f e n c e m a n  L arry , Hale 
scored two goals for Philadelp­
hia, which broke a nine-game 
winless streak and moved foiir 
points ahead of Minnesota in the 
battle for the fourth and final 
playoff position in the Western 
Division.
Andre Lacroix gained the 
other Philadelphia goal while 
Ted Hampson and Earl Ingar-; 
field replied for Oakland before 
11,104 at Philadelphia.
A first-period goal by Henri 
Richard started Montreal off on 
the right foot in Saturday’s big 
game against Boston. John Fer­
guson and Jean Beliveau con­
nected in the final period for the 
Canadiens. ,,
QUEBEC (CP) — Princeville, 
Que., established a few mile­
stones Saturday by winning the 
grand championship of the 10th |
-a n n u a 1 international peewee | 
tournament.
Princeville reaped the top, 
honor from among 107 teams by 
defeating GrandIMere, Que., 3-0 
in the nationally-televised final 
as 15;000 fans crammed the 
Quebec Coliseum.
The victory marked, the first 
time the championship was won 
by a Quebec entry and by a 
Class C team, representing a 
community,with a population of 
7,000 or less.
The nine previous titles had j 
been taken by Ontario squads.
Gaetan Boucher sparked the | 
victory with two unassisted 
goals—his 23rd and 24th in) 
seven tournament games. Ear­
lier Saturday, he scored all, six 
goals in Princeville’s 6-2 semi-fi­
nal win qver Pointe Claire, al 
Montreal suburb team.
Barr &  Anderson
W ant to Make Beautiful
Music on Washday?
ALL YOU DO IS ADD SOAP!
w ith  a
Washer & Dryer By
moved 23 points abend tf  
runner-up akland, in the West­
ern Division. ■
It was' the second three-goa 
performance for Howe this, sea 
son and the 18th of his career 
The 40-yonr-old right winger has 
33 goals this season. .
Howe’s first goal came at 
17:05 of the second period and 
evened the score at 3-3. Ho 
scored twice In the final period 
and Carry Unger once.
Unger and recently-acquired 
Wayne Connelly picked up flrst-
SCORES FIRST GOAL
A Montreal turnout pt 18,290 
saw rookie Don Marcotte of 
Boston score his first NHL goal, 
in the first period, to tie the 
score at 1-1,
Dave Kcon banged in his 19th 
and 20th goals of the season for 
Toronto Saturday. Other Maple 
Leafs goals went to Smith, Mike 
Walton, Norm Ullman and Bill 
Sutherland. ,
' Some 10,485 at Toronto saw 
Hadfield and Ratelle score for 
Now York.
Tlie Blues received two goals 
fronv Gary Sabourin Saturday 
and one each from Crisp and 
Berenson. A goal by Gordon 
Labossicro early In the third 
period ruined Plante’s shutout 
bid and disappointed 15,180 at 
St. Louis. ' ,
Stan Miklta scored two goals 
for Chicago Saturday and Andre 
Boudi’ias, traded to the Hawks 
from Minnesota Friday, added 
one. The shoutout, watched by 
14,558 Philadelphia fans, went to 
Pave Dryden.
HANDLES 17 SHOTS
Denis Paquet got PrincevillFs | 
other goal and netminder Re­
jean Fortier turned aside 171 
shots to register the shutout 
over the: Class B Grand’Mere 1 
club. :
Grand’Mere advanced to the 1 
championship by pulling the 
upset of the tournament in the 
semi-final playoffs with a 2-0 
verdict over class A A Toronto! 
Young Nationals. ;
Prime M inisterTrudeau was 1 
at the final game and handled 
opening faceoff ceremonies. He! 
left before the third period.
In two exhibition games be-1 
fore the final contest, Caughna- 
waga, Que., trimmed Quebec j 
Indians in the annual Indian ex­
hibition final and Quebec, Bea-j 
vers won the P r o g r e s s i o n  
League Trophy with a 4-2 victo­
ry over Boston in an annual 
Canada-United States exhibition] 
clash.
Wishing you could say goodbye, to washday drudgery? 
Enjoy m ore leisure time? B arr & A nderson have the answer 
. . . it’s  the new M aytag W asher and Dryer pair. New 
generation M aytags are built for families with a lot of 
living to  do.
MAYTAG WASHER
M odel A  106
Features: L in t filter agitator, two speed action, 
hot, w arm  or cold water wash*..Family size tub, 
bu ilt to  handle family-size loads, automatic water 
level control and many , 
more fine features .de­
signed to  save your 
la b o rs . ............... .. Only
3 6 9 «
D O N ’T  BE A 
“ O N E -EY E D  M ON STER!”
Join Pete’s, 
campaign for 





-  , "’FAST
I;ct us olicck your lights now at|
PETE'S B-A
Corner Qlenmore and Hwy. 07
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS
Spokane Jbts moved to within 
one game of the Western Inter- 
national Hockey League chanv 
plonshlp during Uic Vfcekcrid. 
dcfcntlng Cranbrook 
Saturday and dumping Medicine 
Hat Blades of the Alberta Sem 
lor league 7-4 Sunday, both 
matches in Spokane.
On Saturday, Trail Smoko 
Eaters dumpiid Medicine Hat 
7-3 a t Trail while Nelson Maple 
U afs downed Kimberley Dyna 
miters 6-3 on Nelson ice,
Spokane has 61 points in Hrst 
place while Nelson and K|m- 
pericy u re  tied for iccortd ftt 62 
points apiece. Smokies and Dyn­
amiters both have five games 
left in the season.
D»vo Tonor and Gall Holden 
each scored two koala fqr Spo­
kane Sunday Iwtore A , ^  B|)ci;tn-
lors as 'George' Talolti, Jim 
' Chow and Gerry Kulrhcski 
added singles.
Dave Parenlau got a pair for 
Blades and Al Marshall and 
Stan Maxwell scored once. Jets 
1-0 Brat-period lead late
it early In the second oo a power 
play, XhiM Spokano enipted 
with six coals within six minutes 
or tlM Meoml.
In the Saturday contest, Ctunv 
and Bud Ik’d » r o i c i t  two
goals apiece for Spokane. Tom 
Hodges, Don Scherza, Gall Hol­
den and Toner scored singles 
befpro the 4,895 fans in Spokijmc, 
Nelson goal Scorers were l.e- 
rey Mdwepy and Dave McComb, 
each with two goals. Buck Craw­
ford and Brian RuSslll. Hlmhor- 
ley got markers from Bob Muir, 
Sonny Parkinson and Ken White 
Trull got A four-goal perform­
ance from veteran leftwinger 
Plnoke McIntyre, three of them 
In the first pcrloti, in the match 
against Medicine Hat.
Ed Wyatt. Addle TamboUIni 
and Larry Young scored once 
while John Strong clicked twice 
In the third period for Blades 
with a ilnRlo by Gerry Remple
Building A  
New Home?
Lighting fixtures show your good taste 
and illum inate your design.
Townhouse Developments Ltd. carries in stock 
$100,000 worth of lighting fixtures. Quantity buying 
DOES cut costs. Immediate delivery saves because
your lime is worth money, too!
" .... . « ' ' -I I ■ M ..
^  Showroom open 8-.'5 -  five days per week, 
i f  Courteous salesman always on duty to help.
No obligation to buy.
T O W N  HO USE
MAYTAG DRYtR
Model DE-306
irSGLUDES: Such features as built-in lint filter,
super-big capacity, exclusive M aytag 
H eat” , electronic con­
trol, 4 settings, 
jpriced a t O n l y
“ H alo of
2 5 0  9 5
IT'S NEW . . . IT'S d e p e n d a b le  
MAYTAG HAIO-OF-HEAT
PORTA-DRYER
l  l5v . Priced 
a t Only ......
16995
Generous Trade Allowances
SIT; THU MAYTACi LA U N D RY  PA IR  N O W \A T
CONTRACTORS; Quotations available at your request. 
We might surprise you!
IMI KIXI9 tnP. PHONE Ttt-WU 594 B ER N A R D  A VE.
DIAI. 2-3039
i
<
